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• TERRACE' := Tenders have a contractdr:::(¢.~seni'::.::ii~e.xi', program. It guatantees!a.:con- •after federal legislaiion was 
: gofi~.:!6Ut:tochoosea contractor, imonthg', constfltdi6~; itd!.~:St'e~. .ventional bank mortgage~: i passed encouraging natives tO 
!. to.biiild.,20 newl homes for the . next month and be. c0mpleted ~. People livlng...in; the :h6mes retui'n to.their home areas. This 
:: Kitselas~band, i::"; .:. ! : . early next ye~i/~: 'rl ii:i~!i.i' !" 'i~'!~ pay.'ren~ a0//6rding:to their" in- legislation also encouraged peo- 
~Th6y~li.i.i bel located, tat i:the .' /The:pr6ject,::witli~gineerh~' conic, l~,eL The f~erai)goeern.' pie to seek membership n their 
bafid's"fi~w:~i~us~!iiubdiv!.Si0n COKs b.fid [ii~ipiep~aii0if, iiS ex: !' meht :~ Subsidizes ihl geiR tO hoge bands. 
':at its~ tiaditx¢nal~Kitse!as;C/f-, pected tb"c6st:appro/¢!mately $2: meef.~ri~quired :.mdi~tgage McKenzie the Kitselas band's 
! nyon:h0hii east0fiTeri~;/i~,).. ~::i:!:~illion, :i~i!,/:. ' :"i~i:~'/~. ~ " ' : l~ym~fits~: " :. : :~ .. : i  :i population of 301 is expected to 
gr0w tff 500 once membership 
..office/-:; Wilf~edi:Mcgenzie !'said * ~w0rk: idi~li~dio,s there~ e~r~i: deve!oplhg tl~e O[t~aus' subdivi~ applications:hav¢ beenpiocess- 
. thehomes ~e.the; firSt::0T'up to .  putting:up~a s tellite,0~:;~h~!.:~i0fi .after!Ats Kulspai ~ subdivi, ~ .~ ~ ~- ~ " . 
~6Oilit :wants::coitstructed at)the : the,water reruns-are g0in~n~,~.~, stun 0nQueen~ay filled up. It • . At  the  same time, band 
isul~dM.s!0nby'i9~i!ii~iiiiiii.i::~ ~" .said:MdKe~i.-! .,~.~-;i!.~)il;,::i':~! ~: :i:i:how:h~,29h0~eS,. : :~ members are' building new 
,We have: a ~ dem~ihd!:~ight: i/: The subdiv]si0n isi~ihg.iaid i: :~.iMcKe~ Said the house con'; homes and refi0vating existing 
'now :fOr ~ I001 housifig ~u~ts~ in :out to take'147~oines~:ii:::.: i~ ~. ~ strhctiOfi ~ I  he'the first for the onesi: On the other side of the 
ieffect:; thoselifirs.ti20~hom~'!fiil- : This  year's 20hom'es and the hand Sinceii987; ,:! i: ' ! : SkeenaRiver from Kitselas 
led . eventual:.' 60: will ~ be .financed :- Membership --i and housing The' band has been acting 
"; :M~Kefizie ~6xpects!thet¢~fid.ers under a :federal:~Canada:~MOr- ~r ::requirements ~: of the Kitselas with0ther groups to gain better 
to  t~ereturfieclwith tht'ge ~¢eeks, tgageand Housing Corporation band began t0 grow in the1980s access to that area. 
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Greenpeace ship 
sailing to Kitlope 
TERRACE-  Greenpeace is 
sending its flagship - -  the Rain- 
bow Warri0f-- to the mouth of 
the KitlopeRiver at the end of 
the month' in ,the most concerted 
political effort to' date to block 
logging in th e 317,000ha water- 
shed. 
The environmental organiza- 
tion has used. the ship in high- 
seas protestS, of .nuclear 
weapons t~ting and many of its 
- -  which operates Skeena 
Sawmills here and a pulp mill in 
Kitimat - -  isiSOper cent owned 
by Finland's: state, owned Enso 
Forest Products. 
David i~rlafi!iiational coor- 
dinator ~ 'o f  Greenpeace  
Canada's forests campaign, 
says th¢iigb~ai~ii~f~be trip is to 
press~ei~it he~ii,~j~is h govern- 
ment :to ~ force Eurocan -- 
through Enso::~ to  accept 
people's concern and objections 
to logging the Kit!ope. The 
Finns were totally unaware that 
indigenous peoples were involv- 
ed,:that there was a iand'claim 
that basically circumscribes the 
same area as the Eur0can TFL 
(tree farm licence). And they 
had no idea that grizzly bears 
were involved," 
Peerla said he has sent 
videotapes and slides of the 
other environmental ..causes. preservation of tlie Kitl0pe. Kitlope and of  what .he Calls 
The origin~ Rainbow~Warrior • "We've mounted a campaign "business-as-usual Incline" ;- 
Was sab0~eda~d sunk in New in Figland.dJ, ge~,ed.at'thg.gr par- the Gfird!ier.~Canai'~']o"~major. 
z~alaiid Six.ly*cai's ag6by. Fierich ~ 'ticulgti" mill/, Pdcil£"~d~ "IPK'-/i~ibiganiutt~ns ifi i~ini~d. :
• g0vern~enfagents, ~ i~i .:i ~ / important that Finns kn6w~'the "'YOu're looking at :iome 
_The eesseVis ~:tO arrive in  acti~;ities of their'state corp0ra- pretty• extensive • clearcuts and 
Kitimat .July . 28 carrying a 
member • of ,parliament :and 
Green Party :chairman from 
Finland. and Several.,: Finnish ~ 
scientists, conservationists and i 
journalists~ " 
Eurocan' holds cutting rights 
to the Kitlope, but the company 
Lions abroad•" 
He said the  Finns knew 
nothing of the controversy over 
the proposed logging of the 
Kitlope. 
"I told them about Eurocan's 
compliance record on toxic 
pollution,.and about the Haisla 
practices that would be illegal in 
Scandinavia," he said• 
Asked what prior ity 
Greenpeace put on preservation 
of the Kitlope, Peerla respond- 
ed: "When you have the Rain- 
cont 'd  on page A-2 
Port stUdy plugs along 
TERRACE-  The provincial 
government is stillworking on a 
plan to include federal officials 
in a detailed examination of the 
proposed': public port at 
Kitimat. ., ~ ....
Although federal~ officials 
have recommended rejecting the 
project for environmental 
reasons, the province wants 
them included in public hear- 
ings, says a provincial official. 
Those hearings into the plan- 
ned $63 million project will 
come under a three-member 
panel as part of the province's 
Major Project Review Process 
(MPRP). 
What's proposed is having 
the federal government's own 
environmental review blended 
in with the provincial one, says 
Frank Blasetti, the provincial 
official in charge of MPRP. ~ 
"Federal staff have recom- 
mended rejecting the project 
and then leased to a private 
company• 
Skeena MLA and northern 
development minister Dave 
Parker has s/Lid the province 
will pay for about one-third of 
the cost withthe company pick- 
ing up the rest, - 
But federal officials have said 
dredging and dock construction 
will harm fish habitat and that 
measures to replace thathabitat 
aren't sufficient. 
The plans have also been 
criticized by the federal port at 
Prince Rupert which says there 
isn't enough business to justify 
the investment. 
Federal rejeciion came after a 
preliminaryexamination of the 
project earlier this year. 
That swhen the provincial 
government said questions 
about the project justified the 
more thorough panel and public 
hearing method through 
but at the same time, for the  MPRP, 
process to i be administratively Port proponents -- northwest 
fair, we're looking at the op- public officials assembled under 
tions,,' he said, . : ~: .  a Society -- had wanted con- 
Planned is two piers on laird ~struction to begin this fall. 
just beside the Eurocan docks in Blasetti said the province is 
the Kitimat harbour to be built still in the process of choosing 
by a provincial port authority the three people to sit on the 
MPRP panel and is still writing 
the terms of reference for a: 
detailed study of the port pro-i 
posal. 
"My instructions are to set! 
this up as fast as possible• We ~ 
don't have a specific deadline," 
he said. 
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Orenda' fina" Ily h ea 
. . . .  o 
, !lrst .site s unsul la 
~~: ' :~: :Orenda  :Forest a :new ,:community., and' that rollers to grind wood into pul 
~ i ! i i as~f tna l iy  ~been' told would ~ave substantial c0~ts.' It : to Make paper. It: will 'emplc 
~J~]!ilie~!f'~*m~nc, ial government Was felt'the commuting distance ", Wh |t'the comfy  callsa "clo~ 
that its ~st  Site for a plamied "from Stem;art would have been ed loop" system to recycle 
.$365.:rmtllion . pulp and paper too great," he said. waste.water by turning it into 
~mllli.~ umuitable; . . . .  "The concerns were that the 
7:/'A letter, from • the cabinet distance from stewart could 
i.co~tt,ee~which ' examines mit, also lead to alot of turnover (in 
)O£::~eveppment."projects Went ~ )~the workforce)," Blasettiadd- 
~,out iast weeK. ed, : . ' 
{i:: ILco'nfirms, after months of Orenda filed its initial pro- 
idelii~t;71!S/iggestions bythe  pro- pesalto located its planned mill 
~,vifi~igovernment to  Orenda south of Meziadin in January. 
~Tthai;~iis,site south of Meziadin The letter from the cabinet 
w~n~'t;suitable ecause of  the committee on. sustainable 
ildistance to a settled area. 
.... orend~i announced last 
~m0nth~.it was-acting on those 
: suggest ionsby  look ing  
::elsewhere. Two weeks ago, it 
,;i ~0dnced it had chosen a new 
location south of Lakelse Lake. 
• ;.'Fnlnk Blasetti, a government 
Official in charge Of the govern- 
ment's review process for major 
;projects, said the letter noted 
"objections from the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional~ district about 
the site. 
"There would be pressure for 
development • officially marks 
the government response to the 
proposal and to questions raised 
by groups and individuals. 
Blasetti, said the letter also 
• told Orenda there was a need 
for more contact with native 
and other groups aboutthe pro- 
ject. 
"On the technical aspects of 
the mill, the responses were fair- 
ly good. The review by agencies 
was that they felt quite comfor- 
table with the mill," he said. 
Orenda wants to use large 
steam and then cooling it down. 
Sludge from the pulping pro- 
cess will be burned but review 
agencies feltthere,would not be 
a lot Of concern over.i;esulting 
air emissions, aid Blasetti. 
The letter also referred to the 
.availability of secure hydro 
power at the site; It was a worry 
point for Orenda because it 
needs sufficient power to start 
the large rollers which will grind 
the pulp. 
"The  issue of l imited 
availability o f  power was 
something the government - -  
actually B.C. Hydro - -  told the 
company it would have to live. 
with," said Blasetti. 
"Our view Was that if there 
were drops in the line, the to, m 
of Stewart would come first and 
also the mineat Stewart," he 
said. 
Alcan loses on attempt 
to halt Kemano review 
TERRACE - -  A federal court 
of appeal justice last Friday re- 
jected Alcan's bid for a court 
order to block a federal en- 
vironmental • review of its 
Kemano Completion Project. 
That review was called for in 
an earlier federal court decision. 
Aican had asked the court for 
a temporary block of the review 
Until its request for a formal 
stay of execution is heard this 
September. 
The federal court justice last 
from •front 
week said such orders are 
granted only in "extraordinary 
circumstances, in throwing out 
the company's request. 
Thestay of execution request 
is one of two legal routes Alcan 
is taking in response to a May 
16federal court decision which 
ordered the review, 
The second legal route is an 
appeal of that decision. No 
court date has been set. 
Justice Ailison Walsh this 
Rainbow visit 
b.ow Warrior and you have the: 
whole of British Columbia you 
can i ake it to, if you decide 
that's going to be the central 
part of the tour for your na- 
tional campaign, that gives you 
some sense of it. It's central." 
"We're supporting the Haisla 
people's demand for preserva- 
tion," he added. 
Peerla said the area would be 
difficult to log without serious 
environmental impacts. 
Logging in the valley south of 
Kemano -- estimated to hold 
7.4 million cubic metres of 
harvestable t imber -  has been 
deferred until next year. The 
company had already postpon- 
ed until 1994 its plans to log 
about three per cent of the 
valley over the next 60 years. 
'The Kitlope was the largest 
area in the province deferred. 
from logging by the forests 
ministry this year. 
Company spokesmen say 
moratoriums on it and several 
other nearby valleys threaten to 
eliminate more than half a 
million hectares of land from 
their tree farm licence. 
The company says preserva- 
tion of all of those areas would 
force it to lay off nearly a 
quarter of its local loggers - -  a 
loss to the northwest economy 
of as much as $19 million a 
year. 
Thirty local forestry and 
silviculture jobs would be lost, 
as well as 36 more jobs at 
Skeena Sawmills' Terrace mill, 
the company has said. 
pucauons on forestry anO the 
demand for pulp fibre in the 
northwest, 
But Blasetti said,the govern- 
ment feels that! tht~:amnunt of
fibre Orenda will consume --  
173,000 tonnes a year ~baianc;  
ed against its licence which per- 
mits it to cut 342,000 tonnes a 
year won't place other users in 
jeopardy.. 
GORETrE BARBOSA IS THE HALLMARK MERCHANDISER AT NOR- 
THERN DRUGS IN TERRACE. GORETTE THINKS THAT TERRACE HAS A 
LOT TO OFFER ITS RESIDENTS AND THAT WE LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL 
COMMUNITY WE CAN ALL BE PROUD OF. 
spring found in favour o f  the 
Rivers Defence Coalition, 
ordering the $1 b i l l ion 
hydroelectric diversion project 
toundergo a full federal review. 
Federal government ministers 
last fall decided to exempt 
Kemano from that environmen- 
tal review process. Walsh also 
threw Out a Sept. 14, 1987 deal 
with the federal government on 
how much water AIcan would 
he allowed to take out of  the 
Nechako River watershed. 
The project's 540-megawatt 
second stage - -  started three 
years ago - -  was to be com- 
pleted in 1994. 
Meanwhile, Alean's decision 
to halt new work on the project 
has resulted in layoffs to more 
than 500.of the project's 8.40 
workers. 
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There's always something happe 
at the inn of the West and Hanky 
'!THE COMEDY SEX THERAPIST" ~ •  
JACK MARION 
at Hanky Panky's 
Wednesday, July 24 at 8:30 p.m. 
Opener for Robin Williams and Billy Crystal. 
• H l 'e  lure to mike you laughl 
on stSgelwith Mark Christ0pher-Lawrence 
SILO0 cover charge 
Ji 
WING IT AT HANKY'S 
Fridays 4 pro, 7 pm HOT WINGS 25 ¢ e~. 
BARON OF,BEEF BUFFET 
.:in Hanky's Frtdays 12 ho0n- 2.Pm $5-00  ALL YOU cAN EATI 
/ "HANKY'S BEACH PARTY" 
July 31 at 8:30 p.m, 
Fashions by:Ironworks, Sundance $1d & Sports 8 Roses Shop 
Great fashions, fun and prizes, Plan to be there! 
- -,.,"^ N KY PAN KY ' S 
"WHERE YOU WANT TO BE!', ' 
4620 LakeiSe AVenue, iTerrace, 
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TERRACE - -  Petitioners call- Memorial Hospital has received 
ing for more m0neyto avert budget increases totalling more 
layoffs and bed cuts at Mills than 28 per leent Over the last 
Memorial Hospital had col- three years. 
lected more than 3,500 "I can't ruleit " out, he said 
signatures as o f  Saturday and  when asked  if the hospital's 
expect to - reach  their budget allocation might be 
$,000-name g0ai sometime this reviewed. "Those things have 
week. happened in the past, The 
The hospital is laying o f f  ministw is ~ always prepared to 
seven nurses and has Closed 24 take a second look. But the 
of its 89 beds- -  including a Mills budget increase this year 
third o f  its beds in came after a pretty thorough 
medical/surgery -- to avoid a evaluation o f  their SYStem up 
second straight deficit budget, there," 
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tota l  mounts  ' I H usbandl 
"The ministry is pretty com- 
fortable with its assessment of 
the situation as it is now,,, he 
said. 
Gibson. said the deficit the 
• cuts are being made here to 
avoid represents only two per 
cent of the hospital's total 
budget. 
"There's a limit to what the 
System can offer," he added. 
Local anesthetist Robin 
Chorn says things are uncertain 
right now, but if the bed 
closures tay, the ~standard of 
care here will go down. 
Most patients are. normally 
entitled to a hospital stay of 
seven days, but he said a plan 
has been drawn up to- cut that o 
five days to free up beds faster. 
"Patient stays in the hospital 
will be reduced, patients who 
should be admitted may be 
refused admission or patients 
who have been admitted may be 
sent home prematurely," Chorn 
said. "And I think eventually, if 
and when the doctors and 
specialists providing the service 
get frustrated enough at this, 
some of them will probably con- 
sider relocating." 
"That ultimately means that 
the whole medical centre is go- 
ing to be disintegrating." 
Organizers have invited 
health minister Bruce Strachan 
to come here to  accept the peti .  
t ion. , -. 
Hosp i ta l  admin is t ra tor  
Michael I.,¢lsinger indicated it's 
likely some of the:hospital,s 
specialists - -  particularly its 
surgeons and anaesthetists 
will leave if the bed closures re- 
main in effect; : 
"A l l  of  ~the :sPecialists have 
said that the reduced number of 
beds could have an impact on 
their ability to stay," he said. 
• He said the Terrace Regional 
Health Care Societywlll argue 
that flying patients to Van- 
couver or handling them at 
smaller hospitals in the region 
will cost more than keeping all 
the beds at Mills Memorial 
open. :: 
"We feel the government is
going to be spending more 
money for health care thatway 
than giving us adequate funding 
in the first place," Leisinger :
said, noting 35 per cent of Mills' 
patients are from out of town. 
"it's goiz/g to cost tbem at least 
as much if not more than to Ser- 
vice those patients here." 
• But a health min is t ry  
spokesman says the community 
shouldn't get its hopes up. ,  
Graydon Gibson said Mills 
Weather outlook 
n,e  , all away 
TERRACE - -  There's a new 
way to find out about weather 
forecasts here. 
The weather station at the air. 
port has installed an answering 
machine to handle the more 
than 70 inquiry phone Calls 
made each day. 
Forecasts will be updated 
continously so residents will be 
able to obtain accurate informa- 
tion, says station spokesman 
Adrian Van de Mosselaer. 
But he still wdcomes in- 
quiries from people such as 
farmers who may need more 
specific information. 
The answering machine 
number is 635-4192. 
• / 
.... with any $4.99 Combo 
if? purchase. Onlyat your 
Terrace McDonald's 
for aiimiied time. 
% 
shoot ing  
resu 
SIGNATURE SEEKING Elaine 
Pigeau, of the Hospital 
Employees Union, and other 
workers from Mills Memorial 
Hospital were on the streets 
last week collecting names 
for a petition they plan to use 
to pressure Victoria for more 
money for the hospital. 
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TERRACE - -  A 60'year, old 
Telegraph• Creek woman 
found guilty of attempting t ° 
murder her husband has been 
sentenced by a Supreme 
Court judge to two years 
minus one day in provinci~ 
prison' 
A Supreme Court jury 
found Doreen Day guilty 
June 21 of :iattempting to 
murder Fletcher Day, her 
husband of 36 years, with a 
.22-calibre pistol last fall. 
Because of her age and 
because the act was out o f  
character. Justice John 
Jacob Anderson said 
rehabilitation was not of nia, 
jor importance for Day.  / 
"In my view she's not a 
person who's likely to be a 
threat o her community or 
indeed tO her husband," he 
said in handing down the 
sentence July 3. ~ : 
"But I must bear .in mind 
that the offence is a serious 
crime and only the interVen' ~ 
tion of fate prevented it from 
being complete, .... he con- 
t inued. 
Day shot her husband four 
times on Oct. 17 --twice in 
the head at close range and 
then once in the groin and 
once in the back as he tried to 
get away. The incident hap- 
pened after a party at which 
alcohol was consumed. 
After firing the shots, the 
court was told, she ignored 
his requests to see his sons 
and said: "Goodbye. You 
deserve what I did to you." 
Crown prosecutor Laurie 
Langford called the act "ab- 
solutely cold-blooded" but 
defence lawyer James 
Williams disagreed, saying it 
was just "one drunken even- 
ing out of a lifetime." 
Our engineers have 
given you every reason to 
buy  a SUBARU. 
NOW it's 
o u r  accountants' turn. 
LOW 0~ 0AS 
FINANCING : 
O.A.C. 
FOR ALL NEW 
1991 SUBARU 
"_r i< : r " 
• " OFFER EXPIRES JULY  31 ,  1991 - : !  ~ 
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manners  
nd Danny 
4k wisdom 
t0oi:.:far at' the July 9 Council meeting. 
: ~ey  did obey the tenet that if you can't 
say' anything nice about anybody; don't 
say anything at all. But they also walked 
out of the meeting. 
Their departures came as three people 
from the audience spoke about the plan- 
- ned Orenda Forest Products pulp and 
paper mill South Of Lakelse Lake. And 
because of the departures, council acked 
a quorum and the meeting ended. 
The action was more akin to that of 
children who, not getting their way, 
picking up their toys'and leaving the 
sandbox. It's not something expected of 
people elected to represent he city. 
What those three people had to say 
concerned the role of the city in the. pro- 
vincial approval process Orenda must 
follow. While some of the presentations 
might not have been exactly moderate, 
thedeparture of alderman Cooper and 
Sheridan was plain rude. 
Iii the case of Mr. Sheridan, it is also 
puzzling. Mr. Sheridan had no problem 
several nights before the council meeting 
at the chamber of commerce's installa- 
tion banquet. He gave an old-fashioned, 
~omewhat emotional but very entertain- 
. . .  ,. , f *'--- rag tu~tanper,:,o ~,a~ speech about, the. 
Orenda P/oject.~ ... -, - '. ,... i 
It is, Mr. Sheridan said, thebiggest 
thing ever to hit the city• He warned that 
the forces o f  darkness and evil are mar- 
shalling their resources. He said the pro- 
ject-won't .happen unless the chamber 
participates. Too bad Mr. Sheridan 
didn't hang around the council meeting. 
It was a speech worth repeating. 
He and alderman-Cooper had the 
perfect opportunity.to state the .city,s 
position. And that, it seems, is a request 
to Orenda and to the provincial govern- 
ment to provide all the information 
needed about the. project and to ensure 
that citizens of the city and area. are in- 
volved and made aware of the approval 
process. 
The Orenda project will go, through 
the provincial review. The :first step•of 
that is an' examination by government 
agencies. The company will also .hold 
public meetings to explain the pr0jec't. 
And the public.will have achance to res- 
pond. Those responses will be con- 
sidered by Orenda and by the province. 
All council had to do was explainthat 
tO the people at the meeting. All it had to 
do was state it would bird dog that pro- 
cuss to determine if a more detailed ex- 
amination - -  one that's provided for in 
the approval process - -  is required.. 
Instead, the duo chose to declare war. 
before they or anybody else determines 
.there is just cause to shine up their ar- 
mour and saddle up their trusty steed. 
What must Orenda be thinking? It surely 
doesn't need a modern-day version of 
the Crusades. ,.The last thing needed .here 
are'~ideologicaJ: k~iights "of  the  COuncil 
table. 
It isn't a good sign for this council 
which will be expected to show some 
.leadership as the Orenda approval pro- 
cess begins. .. 
Then again, it seems to be following a 
pattern of a council which lately seems to 
be ignoring several, important issues. 
The other side 
i-,'There must. be more obnox- 
iOtisl So-and-so's than the few 
• l'Ve"fitet, yet nohe of them ever 
seems to croak. At least I never 
hear of.funerals being held for 
~iny of them. Do they all outlive 
:(3~rge Burns? or does society 
":~tockpile theii remains for even- 
~ual disposal. But disposal how? 
'!i:: Are they secretly eased along 
to their final resting place cloak- 
edin  euphemisms designed to 
gloss.., over their offensiv# 
nature? For example, rather 
than admit someone .was a 
/niser, do we brag of the 
Sizeable legacy she husbanded 
for her heirs. Or if a father 
walked out on his toddlers leav- 
ing them to get by on welfare, 
do we boast he taught his 
Children to stand on their own 
two feet. 
Maybe as rigor mortis tiffen's 
the corpse, a spiritual alchemy 
Selectively erases uncharitable 
thoughts from thememories of
all.who knew him, the way a CD 
player can be programmed to 
~kip o~;er tunes. 
: Certainly~ nasties don't bite 
the dust accidentally, judging 
from •news reports of fatal plane 
i:rashes and traffic mishaps. 
Media:accounts could lead us to 
c0nclude that accidental death 
befalls only the affable, or that 
/ 
businessman of the year,. 
George Clark. In San Diego, 
Canadian cartoonist Lynn 
Johnston received, the 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandeckl 
beautiful ady, dignified, refin- 
ed" weeps a niece. 
With emergency sirens still 
echoing in their ears, onlya clod 
would blurt, "She never ecycl- 
ed." 
Obituaries, too, invariably 
claim the deceased will be great.' 
ly missed. Sure, but by whom., 
A stock broker. A tobacconist. 
But co-workers may deem it 
high time he shuffled off his 
mortal coil before they choked 
him with it. 
l know, l know; ~ If you can't 
say something nice,:. 
Either death so outrages us 
we glorify all victims as an an. 
tidote to ourhelpiessness, or
we're too chicken to "call them 
likes we sees them','. The old 
¢¢ ! 
Don t kick. themlwhen they re 
down" rule,('. ~ . " 
At funerals,: /every dear 
departed iSpraisedtO the skies, 
a~. if our soft soap can grease 
thbi~ path.t0:the'hereafter In 
truth, ~vc~re probably working 
to guarantee our. own reception 
ihe likable are Particularly acci- at the Pearly Gates. By lionizing 
dent prone, . . .  those who go before us, we 
i '  Witho~ut exception,•.,:accident hope -- :when ol~r time comes-,:. 
Victim's:are lauded b'y~:~lUain. our ladder wO 't: I)g"~iv:~, n '' 
tanc~"• :and. kin,. ,'She r' was shove by someone: tmwll~ilg', to
.iilwayslbubbly~:opt!mistl¢,r and. share their cloud'~ih :ns;.:: 
ihada is~He 0n,her, fac e, ~ ..~obs a .... Las!: week-T~tr~:~c~b~r 
nelghbour,  :"she/:wd~:S::a,.: of. C0mmer~:e"i:b~t~ie'd',. i ts  
- f 
.4 ,' 
I I 
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prestigious Ink Pot award for 
her syndicated comic strip, For  
Better or  For  Worse, printed in 
800 newspapers. 
Both, Clark and J0hnston 
have ~naccla imed for being 
VICTORIA-- "Hoping for . 
- the Best" might be an apt 
slogan for the Social. Credit .. 
leadership convention.being :' ;;. 
held at Vancouver's Trade and: 
Convention centre this ~ week. ~ 
"Mission Impossible'-' :iS " 
anotherone l'd like to submit 
for consideration.: 
The five candidates have 
been telling us a 10t about heir 
devotion, to.integrity;/ho~iestV ~ i 
ahd'fali'ness, all of,,whicfi~ifi~v!~'' 
well be true, but the foremost 
task facing the new leader is to 
erase memories of Bill Vander 
Zalm. 
It's an awesome task, con- 
sidering that all five candidates 
had roles in the political drama 
that played to bewildered au- 
diences in B.C. for nearly five 
years. 
True, some played minor 
roles, 6thers left the cast 
before the final curtain, but all 
five were on stage at one time 
or another. 
Of the five candidates, 
Premie~Joh~nston'is probably 
the one most Vulnerable ~o a~:. 
! 
I I  
: "  ) ,  . 
• " , - . . . 
McCarthy the hope 
fo.r Sooted future 
From"th  
oop,t-  
by,Hubert Beyer. / /  
caucus decision. 
Mel Couvelier, too, will find 
it, difficult o'.disassociate.. ~ 
him~self::from the pa~t:,He was 
finance minister in Vander 
Zalm's government. He came 
up with the idea of the Budget 
Stabilization Fund, discredited 
by most financial experts. And 
he chose to ignore Vander 
Zalm's folfies, even when 
others in the party spoke Up. 
Duane Crandall, an early 
Vander Zalm supporter, can 
Point to his relatively early 
rebellion against he former 
Premier. He and two others 
quit caucus two years ago in 
an attempt to. force a leader- 
s~p, ~eview. Their gesture. 
achs~ved absolutely nbthing, 
Nob0dy'followed them intoex- 
cusations:of guilt by associa: ..: ile and all>three eventually 
tion. To'the very last day, sh e returnedio the fold.-.: . . . . . . .  " 
supported Vander zalm/ i Of the five :~mdidates, :: ..:~.. 
vigorousl~ defending.him : . NormJac0bsen is least ainted ,:
against all critfi:S.::  : :  :. • :~ b~/the past.,The former:loBg- 
Mindyou, at the time, she ing contractor has.always been 
was the only one Lthought~had :: One:0f the ni0st Unassuming. 
not only the right,but the ddty and modest pollticians. He ,was 
to defend him. Unhke most of neither a great supporter nor 
her cabinet Colleague's, Who/  " an outspoken opponent of 
' chose to igimre their leader's Vander Zahn andhas:n0 
blatant conflicts.of interestand; apologies tormake. :<. . :  
outrighfirresponsible " The fifth candidate isGrace 
election, but instead, McCar- 
thy sat idle' at the time, allow- 
~ng Vande~, Zalmto'~c0~'tifilJf~ " 
Conflic/-of-lnterest c6mmiS- 
sioner,Ted Hughes •finally ..... 
brought " " ' : " him down.
• Based on the foregoing 
observations, Jacobsen would 
be the best choice for Social 
CreditJeader, He is least 
associated with the former~ 
premier, and he's a decent 
chap with undoubtedly good 
intentions, but that alone 
doesn't win elections, 
Even after having had their 
fill o f  charisma nd smiles, the 
voters would still not elect a 
man,who is totally lacking in 
th~eattributes~Jacobsen is 
about.~':exciting ~::a~:-~et 
drink;:'~ih~l'it isdOubtl~ul t[mt 
he ~ouid makeBtitish:Colum. 
biam f.ofget all:about!-Vander 
Zalm when they go:to:the 
polls. ' ~'" . .... :', :. 
:The. only. one :who-hasany 
hope:of b~agoff.,that 
miracle:is Mccarthy~.:Her 
pofitic~.style.has thenecessary. 
ingredients of nostalgia nd vi-i 
sion to make theneXt election 
at least a'raee rather than a 
behaviour for political expe- 
diency, Johnston acted Out of 
a sense of personal loyalty. 
She and Vander Zalm had 
been good personal friends for 
more than 20 years. 
She lost a lot of respect and 
credibility in the eyes'of many, 
political sui~:ide ritual for the 
McCarthy. Like Crandall, Me- S0e~'eds,.!.i : : :/' '"~:. " 
Carthy found herself, atodds Al l  the polls show ihat lvlc. 
with Vander Zalm s leadership ? Carthy iS:the 0nl~"0n~:of the 
style and when.she decided she-:, five candidates~:wlio c0uid 
could:no longer':plny a part in possible ~nt  Mike H~Urt  
• his government, she quit her andtheNDP."~Weil, there is ' 
.cabinet,post'. : ~ one:pol l '~whiCh,<:'a:~rdlng iO 
. But 'although sbe severed her Johnston's Supporie~r~, ' has the 
ties With .the former, leader, she when, she finally cut Vander premier neck to neck with 
all they.can be, to Paraphrase Zalm loose, g0ing much fur- :refused.to ake part,in any . ;Harcourt.Too bad;they':won't 
Rick Hansen• But most Of us ,her in her. condemnationof., palace.yevolt, If Mccbxthy ha¢l let anyone see it . . . . .  
will neVei::know how good, we the roanthan simplyhl~ologiz': ' followed the dissidents"into i~ ~Leadership>conventions can 
are untiiwe're ulogized at our ing for his actions and her part . caucusexile,:~helhlght have / develop a dynamics.all their 
funeral,- ~ in them. " . . / ~:. "~: "" triggereda gehei/il~i~,6i~ in,he, owniaiid,it~w0nld be~ ..... 
• Woody Allen s ay~: "Death " Johnston also hasn't exactly Social CreditrankS;twoyears . .  premature to declare anyone adoesn't scare me:'. 1 just don't . . . .  ;a,a ;,=,;,4,, ..~.~....h... 
• , ,  • . . •  . .  . . 
Alderm n boots • 'S were..,., 
: . :!~i :..i ' : . 
r r!e a:lly made for walking . . . .  . . . .  
proposed mill south of Lakelse 
Lake . . . . . . .  ~' 
Their departure ieft 10nly 
three council members, one less 
than what's required a 
quorum. That left acting mayor 
Ruth Hallock with no choice 
but to end the meeting. 
Cooper Walked first', some 19 
minutes intothe, first presenta- 
tion o f  the evening bylocal  
Steelhead Society secretary Rob 
Brown. . : .~ i , .  .... ' 
• The pair'?had!already clashed 
several times asBr0wn outlined 
possible envir0nmental con- 
cerns "and'' expressed ismay 
council should "roll out the 
welcome mat for Orenda. "  
When, six minutes later, 
TERRACE . - - "Counc i l  furans in. Orenda's.proposed 
members and people with ques- process mere woukl still 0e 
tions about he  planned pulp other wastes. 
and papermill Orenda Forest  As Brown outlined possible 
Products wants to .build get a scenarios concerning disposal of 
chance tomeetngaln next Mon, hat waste, Cooper interrupted • 
day after their first session end' to say a council meeting was the 
ed abruptlyJuly 9¢ .... ~ wrongplace tobring these con '  
Aldermen Bob Cooper and cerns. "We're not building the 
Danny Sheridan walked out  mill,', he pointed out. 
during pre.~entations about• the In a later clash, CooPer told 
Brown, ,We're not  here to  
argue th e pros and cons, that  
will happen under the (provin- 
Bob Cooper 
Bruce Hill - -  the third speaker 
- -  opened his remarks by 
criticising council's apparent 
desire to "fast-track" the pro- 
ject, alderman Danny Sheridan " 
foltqw~ suit, ~x~, "~ _'t~bn~V ~ni 
• W[tl~ ~iy'6~iJack'Tb~tr a p~nd 
alderman". RiC~. Kiii~',,a~;a~ On 
h01iday, that left only acting 
mayor Ruth Hallock and 
aldermen M0 Takhar and Dar- 
ryl Laurent at the table. 
Earlier. Brown said that while 
there won't be. dioxins and 
Robert Brown 
cial) review. 
He also suggested Brown 
should go somewhere else i f  he  
was looking for a political 
forum 
Brown replied it was council's: 
job was ,to listen to the public 
and he was a member of that ~ 
public. " I  don't understand the 
rush to get me out of here." he 
added. 
Cooper left the meeting at 
this po in t .  
Fo l lowing Brown, local 
teacher and farmer Bill Hayes 
asked the remaining aldermen 
to send a letter I t° the province 
requesting an extension of the 
time allowed fo r  public com- 
ment on the Orenda proposal. 
Orenda is expected to file •its 
proposal July 19, That sets in 
motion the provincial review of 
the plan. 
The review includes the re- 
quirement for public meetings 
and gives members of the public 
30 days to file any responses. 
Those responses are considered 
by the province and by Orenda. 
Local governments and agen- 
cies have up to 80 days to res- 
pond and Hayes wants that ime 
period extended to the public. 
That, he suggested, would 
avoid the need for public 
meetings about he project to be, 
held in the sumn~er when many 
people are away on holiday, 
He also asked council to ask 
for the release of the~ en- 
vironmental impact studies 
done by government agencies in 
connection with Orenda's 
original site south of Meziadin. 
However, ~:bef0re; 'those i!re. 
quests. ,could :be' considered - -  
usualpractice sees gallery re- 
quests dealt with under cor- 
respondence later in the meeting 
- -  Sheridan als0 left the 
meeting to a chorus of boos and 
cries of "disgusting,' and 
"shameful". , . 
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"X" MARKS the spot of where Orenda Forest Products wants to put 
its planned $365 million pulp and paper mill. The location is within 
the provincial forest inventory. Orenda says it needs to know if the 
site Is suitable by the fall in order to begin lining up investors. 
Aldermen should resign 
TERRACE --  The two public," he maintained. In- ed during the provincial review. 
aldermen who walked out of stead, when a delegation tried to Part of the the Steelhead 
last week's council meeting in deriver "an intelligent brief that Society's presentation dealt 
the middle of presentations took a lot of work to prepare, with what it saw as the short- 
about Orenda Forest Products they walk out." 
comings of that process, said shouldn't come back, says the Brown said he was lodging a Brown. 
secretary of the local Steelhead complaint about the incident 
Society. with the municipal affairs He said the process was too 
Describing the aldermen's ac- minister and will demand an ex- hasty, the project proponent 
tion as "disgusting", Robert planation at the next council provided all the data and there 
Brown added, ."It was a totally meeting July 22. was no money available for 
irresponsible and negligent way He also dismissed Cooper's groups who have questions. 
to act. Both (Danny) Sheridan contention a council meeting Brown saidan environmental 
and (Bob) Cooper should was not the right place to raise assessment by the federal 
resign, environmental issues about the government should precede any 
"Their job is to listen to the mill because they will be handl- decision on the project. 
Danny Sheridan 
Wrong place for questions 
TERRACE -- Council's job is to run the city, 
not listen to harangues which are simply 
political statements, says alderman Bob 
Cooper. 
And that, he added,iswhy he walked out of 
the July I0 council meeting daring presellta- 
tions about the pulp and paper mill Orenda 
Forest Products wants to  build. 
"We Were there to do city business, not that 
kind of thingi" he said of his departure during 
statements made by local Stecihead Society 
secretary Rob Brown . . . .  
Cooper. said those concerns should be 
brought to the public meetings which are part 
of the project approval process, not to council. 
Decisions on all aspects of the project, in. 
cluding environmental considerations, will be 
Sharon Taylor 
made by the provindal and federal govern- 
ments, he added, not by the city. 
Alderman Danny Sheridan. who also walked 
out of of meeting, said he hadno problem with 
Brown's presentation but he left after sugges- 
tions council was trying to fast-track the pro- 
posed. 
Sheridan Objected to the suggestions leading 
Brown to read the city press release about he 
Orenda project. 
" I  still didn't hear the words fast-tracking yet 
was toldit was fast-tracking. So, I decided if 
that was the tone of the meeting, I didn't have 
tO be there,," said Sheridan. 
He emphasized councilhad at no time asked 
' for the normal review process to be shortened 
or circumvented. 
Mill prospect exciting 
TERRACE --  Although the to suspend work on the Kemano new jobs -- direct and indirect 
chamber of coramerc~ board • 11 project, she said the resulting --  once it was up and running, 
has yet to adopt an offidni posl-: layoffs were already beginning She said the chamber would 
tion on the Orenda mill pro- to have an effect on local want to look at Orenda's new 
posal, its presldent says the in-ibusinesses, prospectus and expect the 
itial reaction is it's good news. "People aren't spending the review process to be followed 
"We are definitely:excited at money here that they were. It's with the company resonding to 
the prospeet,"~!said Sharon being ~felt,', she said, noting any concerns raised about its 
Taylor, adding ,lie':addition of a that was particularly so on "big proposal. 
new industry w0ul d ~nefit not  ticket Items". "'Clean and appropriate' 
pray terraee' lmt~the]J~au a ,Apar t  f rom the initial development'ls something we .... 
wh°l e. .. ~ . i ii~i;'~:~{i,, :ecoriomi~e '~t  ~the co 
t'omung out. som~,gnew tion ph~ bf the project 
was needed:to flll~th~i~ye~utim ::~g Oid~:  ~'tivlor estnmal 
lef by Alcan s ~ l~d~-~l~6n; . :  £ ¢6tdd ~te  as man~ 
,. ~ i ' ,~ .~.  ~ , . . "'~ .~, .~ : . : ,~  ~.~ : '~,~ ,, ~ .  ' , ,  . . .  
:. : " '  . 
letters coming 
Dear Siri staff;:it is my feeling that this I will attempt to qualify a 
reference in the July lO issue acuity is in danger of corn' 
conceming cuts to nurses and promise, and i s ' then  
beds at Mills Memorial Hop- rendered a luxury rathm ~than 
sital: ~: : . . . .  a necessity. : ~ , 
The reference to a concern 
I have over "one nurse 
covering, medical/surgery" 
does not occur for an entire 
shift as it may appear, but 
rather during scheduled relief 
periods designated 
throughout the hospital , of 
one to one and a half hour 
length at a time. 
Another  incomplete 
reference I should like to 
redirect is the statement "if 
somebody is going to be alive 
or not the next morning 
because of something you 
did." 
The concept I addressed 
was that if the staff were in. 
adequate innumbers. I felt it 
would compromise the safety 
of my patients because my 
workload would be taxed to 
where I may not have done 
something, acted upon, 
taken note of or relayed the 
message of a patient's eem- 
ingly small symptom or com- 
plaint, which sometimes pro- 
ves to be the most valuable 
information in the patient's 
schema. 
The nursing staff work 
well as a unit or team in 
which we (ely much on each 
other. When our staff 
members are streamlined to 
fit an inconceivable budget, 
then we feel an overwhelm- 
ing responsibility omaintain 
the previous level of care ac- 
customed to, without he full 
complement of staff. 
Nursing staff are firm 
believers:in getting a second 
opinion, and rely on their 
peers to lend that second opi- 
nion to focus accuracy. 
Without the complement of 
The bott()m line:in this 
issue is that our community 
cannot face such a deferral h i  
securing such a vast spectrum 
of. medical specialists, and 
keep ~its operation func- 
tional. 
It is not the wish of  any 
health care professional to 
see the current situation at 
the hospital Continue, nor 
face any further deteriora, 
tion which will greatly affect 
all our lives in this area. 
The urgency must  be 
noted, for everyone to take 
part in this protest to the 
government against cutting 
the heart out of health care 
"The bottom /ine in 
this issue is that our 
community cannot face 
such a deferral in secur- 
ing such a vast spec- 
trum of medical 
specialists, and keep its 
operation functional." 
- -  so that when our families 
need health services, the full 
component health system 
will be available and secure 
to meet hat need: 
'Please keep the calls and 
letters persistent until the 
relentless headache and in- 
somnia of our go~'emment 
officials has them seeking the 
services of our health care 
system -- for their benefit. 
At that time, those services 
will be available. 
Diane Harris 
Terrace, B.C. 
• c la rnT icat10 i i :  
Dear Sir: 
I am writing in response to 
the article dealing with 
hospi ta l ,  cuts in your 
Wednesday, July 10, 1991 
issue. It is crucial that the 
media be involved in our ef- 
forts to take this issue to the 
pniic. However, I feel it is 
equally important that the in- 
formation be factual and 
correct. 
In the article I am quoted 
as saying I was responsible to
make a decision regarding 
patient monitoring. It is not 
within the realm of nursing 
to make such decisions and 
to intimate this is erroneous. 
The staffing issue I was ad- 
dressing regarding the inten- 
sive careunit (ICU) was that 
as a result of budget cuts the 
d 
float ICU nurse position is 
being efiminated. The effect 
this has had is that stuff not 
trained as ICU nurses, such 
as myself, are pulled to act as 
second nurse. 
As a prudent professional 
I would never accept the 
responsibility of being in 
charge of the ICU and my 
employer has never asked 
this of me. 
This article and associated 
media coverage r garding the 
hospital cuts are vital in our 
collective efforts to address 
the situation. The media 
must ensure when covering 
this issue that published 
material is accurate. 
Yours truly, 
Vivian Neis, RN BScN 
Terrace, B.C. 
Kitlope logging 
,to be reviewed 
Dear Sir: 
The Kit imat-St ik ine 
regional district supports 
harvesting in the Kitiope 
Valley as indicated in the ar- 
ticle in the June 26, 1991 
issue of the Terrace Stan- 
dard. Their support was 
predicated on the statement 
that harvesting should take 
place only if there is "heavy 
public involvement in draw- 
ing up a cutting plan to 
recognize all potential 
users." 
Here is an outline of what 
steps are presently involved 
prior to any harvesting being 
approved for any area, in- 
cluding the Kitlope. 
Major licensees including 
Skeena Sawmills may not ob- 
tain cutt ing author i ty  
without submitting and get- 
ting approval for a manage- 
ment and working plan, a 
five-year development plan 
and pre-harvest silviculture 
prescription.s 
1) Management and Work- 
ing plans are submitted every 
five years for approval by 
Ministry of Forests. They 
must be signed by a profes- 
sional forester, they must be 
Cont'd A6 
About  let ters  
Terrace Standard 
welc0mes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
beil signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
nUmbers won' t  be printed 
witkthe letter, but they are 
. ~  for confirmation 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstanees. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
.be edited, or returned to the 
:!i:! 
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ty hall doings 
. . . .  i:;Ci 
~ ~ Deaf Sir: 
~'I' would like to close off 
• L" i the debate at city hall regar. 
~ding!~the possiblities of 
! "conflict-of-interest;' by any 
oncouncil. 
! I u~ed tobe alderman on a 
! city coiincil and I knOW that 
~ any6ne on  council is'incon- 
- ~ flictas'sobn aS they Say Or do 
~. an~'th'ing, such as the mayor 
who maY own property neai" 
!i any proposed development 
! or:'~0thefs :that may be af- 
:i fectcdii irf any w~iy with 
sim!!~r.holdings: - 
!First of.all, when 1 sat on 
ci~h]i6il, there ~vere a number 
of lawyers on council as well, 
but.at no time did they offer 
or giye legal opinions and on 
afi~.couficil proceedings. 
1~ ~: ~ ' if there are ever any legal 
" ~ questions then they must be 
thing about .... l' • o (3  
to two 
handled by the city's 
solicitors, of course all fin. 
dings are to be based on the 
Municipal Act. 
I would suggest that coun- 
cil make the general public. 
aware that they, the tax- 
payer's have the rightto br- 
ing charges against anyone 
on council whom they feel 
did something contrary to 
the Municipal Act. 
One final piece of advice I
would like to pass onto the 
aldermen and that is, you 
people are in charge of the 
Iocal~ government, • not the 
mayor, who is there-simply 
to maintain decorum and 
.periodically vote:to break a 
tie. 
To give you an idea just 
man, the mayor of ac i ty  in 
the east decided that  he 
would go to the capital city, 
supposedly in the city's in- 
terest. 
On.his return he attempted 
to claim reimbursement. 
When the" motion came up in 
a meeting.  I immediately 
went to the Municipal Act in 
which it is clearly stated, "no 
expenditures" are to be ap- 
proved, after the fact. *The 
motion was defeated. 
Later on in the day the 
mayor approached me in a 
very hostile manner and said 
':You're chicken s--t, you 
caused me to lose a lot of 
money." 
I replied, "Too bad, but 
it's in the book". 
Yours truly, 
Andy Nabess 
Terrace, B.C. 
how small a cog the mayor is 
in the machinery of city hall, 
during a time 1 was alder- 
.. S low down 
! Dear Sir: 
• i" received a letter and a 
newsrelease on July 3 from 
and Orenda official who was 
interested in hearing my 
views on their pulp mill pro, 
ject. They propsose to hold a 
mimber of public meetings, 
during the  summer to hear 
comment from groups and 
individuals. 
it is their hope that they 
getgovernment approval for 
their project before the end 
• of the year so they can start 
construction "as soon as 
necessary dressing to satisfy 
the government. As long as 
we do not protest oo loudly 
then everything isokay. 
Well, I protest! I am not 
for or against he pulp mill as 
l do not yet have enough 
knowledge. Whi r l  do pro- 
test is the fast-track ap- 
proach,  the ramming 
through in a few short mon- 
ths, a project which will have 
major reper/:u~Si~S~'to our 
community. 
Public meetings during the 
our future, then informing us 
of their decision - -  that is a 
process which is highly 
feudalistic. 
There must be community 
concensus for this project, 
decided in an open forum, 
where individuals and com- 
muni ty  groups have 
legitimate influence on the 
decision. Isn't that true 
democracy? 
l believe the question of 
whether democracy is• domi- 
nant  or whether an 
autocratic oligarchy controls 
communities. It is fun- 
,d, amental,to this situation in,, 
particular and society:: in:-; 
general. 
Sincerely,~ 
William Hayes 
Old Remo 
weather conditions permit in summer are ridiculous. 
. . . . . . .  ~ Secondly, the community no ; 
~vu~ ),~-~,k,,'., , I n ..... l ............. " 
:'~-~-apprecrateurenuaaskmg " chial disposition of 'big' 
;for my inputbut 1 get the boys, po l i t i c ians  and 
feeling ~ttiat: the voices Of bus!nessmen, meeting behind 
loc i  L people are just closed doors and deciding 
FromA5 . . . . . . .  
 Kitlope logging reviewed 
¢i~md~~iYeo/~iO~bi!i the .standards and special valley has been placed under conditions, established in the a moratorium until August 
planning process and mus: be 1992 by the Minister of 
followed during and after the Forests. We agree with Mr. 
Watmough that is is possible 
to harvest and still maintain 
much of the character of the 
valley. 
In fact, only three per cent 
of the valley is included in 
the harvestable area. 
Loss of the timber volume 
will have an impact on our 
operation and we certainly 
appreciate the district's up- 
port on this very important 
matter. 
Yours ~tr~'iy; 
SkeenaSaWmills 
Division ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Eurocan Pulp & 
Paper Co. 
D. Keat ing,  R .P .F .  
Divisional Forester • : 
approval. 
2) The five-year develop- 
ment plan must be submitted 
annually, be referred to other 
agencies and also made 
available for public review 
and  input before final ap- 
proval. 
3) The pre-harvest  
silviculture prescription must 
also be signed by a profes- 
sional forester, be advertised 
six weeks prior to submission 
to the M.O.F. to allow for 
public review. It is only after 
*the above proceduares are 
followed and approved that a 
: cutting permit or authority to 
cut is granted for any area. 
The cutting authority or 
cutting permit issued by the 
Ministry of Forests includes 
harvesting process. 
The public is encouraged 
and given the opportunity to 
provide input at each of the 
above three stages of plann- 
ing. 
In addition to the three 
phases outlined a fourth 
phase labelled the total 
chance plan or 20-year plan, 
can be requested. A total 
chance plan has been com- 
pleted for the Kitiope. 
Skeena Sawmills has every 
intention of soliciting public 
and other resource users in- 
put prior to harvesting in the 
Kitlope. Some preliminary 
discussion have been con- 
ducted prior to the 
moratorium. 
Presently all activity in the 
EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Vancouver Province & Sun Newspapers 
Under New Local Management! 
Dear Sir: 
An open-letter to council: 
" Hats" Off. to aldermen 
Hallock, Takhar and 
Laurent who stayed and 
"boo" to aldermen Cooper 
and Sheridan• who left and 
put an early end to the July 9 
council•meeting..~,. .: 
Gentlemen,. wh~ther You. 
are for or against he Orenda 
pulp mill proposal, as coun- 
cil members ,  you are 
obligatedto listen to the con- 
cerns of the people you 
represent, 
D0ug Webb, 
Terrace, B.C. 
~. Vancouver Province and Sun area r 
J :/i:~, zAnHExTnA CASH. eE HEALTHY ] [ ,o,=.l. 
l../Pius~y~J'Ji•meet Jots 'of people as a bonus when you de vet the l 
[ I, ...... ..... l 
IMO NOW LOOKING AFTER ALL '' 
VANCOUVER NEWSPAPER NEE[ 
As of July 15, Chime Delivery is the new 
• . • . . ' , / -  
"Your Chadty of Choice" 
Y~r caring gifts in Honour or in Memoriam 
a~e a beautiful and thoughtful reminder. 
Please help us fight Canada's No. 1 killer 
. with research and education. 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSGI 4A2 " 
Marjode Park 
638-1167 
Miler Cm~t Cards 
Your domlfon 
tax deducUlde 
; ,% i; :-~'~,;:~;~ :~?~~. ~'. "~:~:. ~ ~:~ ;,:=~,~ ~ -,~/• ~=~.,;,;,:.:,, ~-#'~>.~ ~;~i~ '  ~ :i:!~ :"  ~!: ~ ,; ' 
FOR SALE 
REQUEST FOR 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE 
The:School District has the fOllowing Board-O~ned 
• prol~erty for: sale under the general conditions 
. fo l low ing : .  - . .  .. . .- . . . . .  .., - 
LOCATION: .  New Haze l ton  • 
LEGAL DESCRIPT ION:  Lots 21 • 24 Block 150, 
Section 2, DL 882 ,  Plan Casslar, 968  :;:= 
SIZE: 4 Lots 
UPSET PRICE:  $28 ,000;  ....... 
TERMS:  Cash 
A house is situated on this property. The;i Board 
makes no representations as to the conditi i)ns o f  
the dwelling or the lands. Prospective purchasers 
are advised to arrange for inspection before mak- 
ing an offer. Sales is on an "As is/Where i s ,  basis. 
Offers must be  for ali four lots and house. The 
highest o r  .any offer will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. The Board reserves the right to negotiate 
with the highest bidder or any other bidders to the 
exclusion of all other bidders. Late offers will not 
be accepted. 
Offers must be accompanied by a certified che- 
que or bank draft .payable to SchoolDistr ict  88 
(Terrace) in the amount of 10% of the purchase 
price and must include an undertaking to make 
payment and complete the purchase within 30  
days of concluding an agreement of "Purchase and 
Sale". . 
Offers to purchase must be delivered = to the 
undersigned by Noon, July 31, 1991. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
SECRETARY TREASURER :. 
3211' Kanney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 3E9 
O/  OFF 
t /0  ALL/  
} SUMMER 
1 CLOTHING  
Including dresses, shorts, Jantzen slacks, selected lingerie end 
and Koret co-ordinates, Denise bathing suits, Wonderbra and 
and Chic Petites, blouses, skids, Warner bres. 
4620 - A Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace. B.C. 
VSG 1R1 
Ph. (604) 635-4550 
Fax (604) 635,4547 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JULY, 1991 PALACE 1991 
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I READY TO enter the tourism business are 16 graduates from 
a recent training program. Picture here are three which won 
honours d.ur ng the course - -  Trudy Hansen, Rick Wesley and 
Sheila Bolton. With them is program co-ordinator Mary Swift. 
All finished 
TERRACE -- Ten nionths One of the key elements of 
o f  study ended Friday as 16 the training were two, 
people graduated from a month-long practicums with 
tourism training program local businesses or govern- 
held at Kitsumkalum. ment agencies. 
The class combined first- Three of the students 
year college academics and received recognition for their 
practical e.xperience to. efforts during the course. 
develop skills in the field. 
Trudy Hansen from Kit- 
Program co-ordinator sumkalum recorded the 
Mary Swift said she was 
pleased with the results of the highest academic achieve- 
program which is only the se- ment, Rick Wesley from Kit- 
sumkalum was the most im- 
cond of its kind in the pro- proved academically and 
vince. 
Sheila BoRon received an 
"The class average was B-. award for best attendance. 
That's ,exceptional," she 
~aid. The. other graduating 
: The program was spon- students were Marne Adams, 
sored by the Kitsumkalum Sherry McDames, Trevor 
band with the Vancouver- Robinson, Ella Quock, Brian 
based Native Education Cen- Seymour, Freda Wright, Jim 
ire. It was developed by Van- Webb, Vernon Hornet, Lynn 
i couver Commu~ty~Cn~.le~g¢, Bolton, Diane Nelson, 
• t~ ;gl~aitced~ed~.'~ioi~/ifid '~ Valerie Miller, :~.Chaden~, 
I J b training ministry, the Enckson mid Frances B~n -~ 
I .tourism ministry and the nett. 
I Pacific Rim Institute of A graduating banquet was 
I Training. held July 12... 
• REVIE ' - "  . . . .  ' ~: ~ .. 
Options for jail site 
TERRACE Corrections of- party from heavy industrial to a the agency that handles all pro- been: 
ficials have signed options, to special designation suitable for vincial government land tran- t re .  He said :he~ wouidn~f. 
• buy 12 acres of industrial land a correctional Centre sactions. • ' disclose theprice, being imid fbl, north of Ke!th Ave. where they . dr # I ' " 
want to build a new Correctional "We .have conditional op- the land until after the iezoning. 
B.C. Buildings Corporation tions to purchase both proper- is finished and .the deal is con, 
centre. . " . . . .  (BCBC) spokesman John Mur- :.ties subject o rezoning by the eluded, i • ' . / ! i ~ 
The land is in an industrial phy said the'site is made up of cl 
park at the north end of Braun two parcels, of : l and_  one t~'e'sSa~ldd M; r~shoY plan t o app. m I f t  ht~l:e~; o~S :,h~dr:tt ~vil[ 
St.. fietween the B.C. Hydro 5.l-acre plot known as the ly for a partial closure of the two-year Search for a new cOr.~ 
build!ng andthe CN rail tracks. Lyshaug property, and another north end of Braun St. later on. rectional centre, site.:. Tile .ex- 
City council hasreceived an 6.87-acre property owned by C0rrections officials have isting jail"hasloutgrown, its
application to rezone the pro- B.C. Hydro. The corporation is Said they are. applying for the home in an old Hwyl6 motel. 
rezoning to ensure the facility The search has been plagued Road company goes through a-full public hear- by opposition from residents 
' " inn process, outraged at plans to build the on short list Murphy said $l.g million has new jail near their homes. 
TERRACE -- The company 84 bridges and has, a current 
which has the contract for road value of $30.1 million a year. 
and bridge maintenance here A preferred company will be 
• has made it to the short list for chosen from the short list and 
• similar Work in the Smithers negotiations begin for a new 
• area. three-Year contract. The current 
North Coast Road one runs out this November. 
Maintenance was/one of four In the meantime, Smithers- 
companies asked by the provin- based Nechako Northcoast has 
cial', g0~,ernment to submit a taken out.application papers for 
detailed proposal. ... the contract for this area. 
The Other three are Nechako Company spokesman Ralpl 
Northcoast :Construction Ser, Dupas said last week it is study- 
vices.which now has the con- ing the prospect of bidding here uavanan I nn  i s  now.0PEN! 
t ract ,  ' Lakes  •. D is t r i c t  but hasyet to make upitsmind, Grand Opening Special 
Maintenance which covers the This area's contract covers Crab Leg Dinner only *12 9 
Burns Lake area and New Road 559km of road and 92 bridges • - -  
Construction from Kamloops. and has a current value of near- Steak and 
The Smithers Contract starts ly ,12 million a year. ltrunsout. Crab~inner *15 95 
west of Morice Lake and runs this December. • 
down Hwyl6 turning north on The closing date for initial Great Dining Try Sunday 
Hwy37 to take iti Stewart. It proposals is Aug. 2. Northcoast Returns To Brunch at the 
covers 1,273km of highwayand has said it will apply again. 
Terrace At The Back Eddy Pub Chamber list Beautiful, New 11 am - 2 :30 pm 
Bavarian Innf ~=~ ~.nu C~a0~, e~,~, 
tops 250 level HOURS: Mon..'l~urs. 11 a.m.- Midnight M0n.. Sat 5 p.m. • 11 p.m. Dinner Fd. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m. Sun. 5 p.m. • 10 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m.- 11 p.m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dall'/ 
the Terrace District Chamber of makes up. about 25 per cent of ¢;~ 
Commerce has topped the 250 the businesses in the city, a ~lf f~r" 
mark. figure Phillips said exceeds the " [~[l'[ I"lI~ ~I~I"~[ I ' [ ]~  
I, ',.:. It's,add~ 32aiz¢~nbers-sinc~ provincial,average of lO to IS 4332 Lakelse Ave. 635-9161 
, IS Jan~arg~bi'inging ~e totai,~ul/ percent.::._-: .... .:. 
I to 256, saYs chambei:inanager 
| Bobbie Phillips. She expects 
I another five or six businesses to 
I renew soon, 
" : ";' . .; 
CASE 
. . . .  LOT 
I SALE 
• I 
r 
MORE SAVINGS 
Twin-Convertible Electric • . . ,  . : ,  .. ,Sav ings  On denn-A i r  
Grill-Range Cooktop . . . ,  ...-~, Side-By, Side Refrigerator, 
• Downdraft ventilation for ndoor " ' ~.. i :  I=rm¢~ ~handJnn. Ra,,,,.,,,,, o 
orUling * . . . .  ~ • ',;: ~. . . . .  ~ ~,~,=o o 
• Accepts optional gri l/cooktop . ~ :::~i~;.~ ~ i I'li~htuao'k,~.,, 
cartridges and accessories .... . , ..:~,..:::~-,: - .- ,. 
' * Twln-c0nvor tible flexlbIlily L" ' .... , I ..... " *, ~ " '" * ~"' ~" ~ ~:~:'" " ' " ' ::"' "~" ":'': 
• E.nergy-Saver g ill demerit Incloded:;...i.i:..i.:' ." ': ' • ' ~' ' - ' ., * 
Th 
• Sat 
July 18 to 
July 27 
I -i:i! : . . . . . . . . .  ,~7~:: ~I ~! . . . . . .  
v 
Ave" Teffa.¢,e, !B.C' 6 8.i 158 
. . I~, ~ . 
r 
11 
.1! 
t 
A • 
] 
Paoe A8 - Terrace Sta 
I :~, 
- , • .  "?. 
A brick at a time 
BRICKS ARE stacking up fast as construction Workers erect public washrooms "at the northwest 
corner of Lower Little Park. Council awarded the $42,280 contract to Wayne Watson Construc- 
tion of Prince George. It's to house five toilets, one with wheelchair access. 
Resource protection key 
to Nisga'a land talks 
TERRACE - -  Negotiators 
working on settling the Nisga'a 
land claim continue to work on 
a plan to  take into account all 
resource users within the claim 
area while talks go on. 
The concept called interim 
protective measures seeks to 
balance the interests of com- 
panies and others who use 
resources and land with those o f  
the Nisga'a until a final agree- 
ment-is signed. 
Speaking several weeks ago, 
federal negotiator Gay Reardon 
said interim protective measures 
were the subject of two recent 
meetings between her govern- 
ment, the province and the 
Nisga'a. 
"We hope to get some kind 
of agreement in place by late 
this summer," she said. 
Deciding upon a process fo r  
protective measures is impor- 
tant for the parties as they lead 
up to an agreement in principle 
on the claim, said Reardon. 
That's because negotiators 
then have a better idea of what 
is being negotiated and how 
ownership of resources and land 
might be affected, she added. 
"When you reach an agree- 
ment in principle, you're at the 
substantive phase of negotia- 
tions. You have an idea of the 
final shape of the agreement," 
Reardon said. 
The federal and provincial 
governments have already re- 
jected a Nisga'a position that no 
new development take place on 
the claimed land until a final 
settlement is reached. 
Reard0n hopes a decision on 
protective measures is reached 
soon because of the time limit 
placed on reaching an agree- 
ment in principle on the claim. 
The Nisga'a, province and 
the federal government say they 
want to reach that stage by next 
September. 
" I t 's  a matter of how much 
longer we can deal with it. You 
can't take up all the time on 
this," Reardon said. 
The parties met last week in 
Prince Rupert to continue 
negotiations. They're taking 
August off and meet again in 
September. 
**  * 'k 'k*  
And while the part ies 
negotiate the claim, they are 
also working on. how to better 
explain what they're doing: 
Information for a brochure 
has been approved by the three 
partms~:and, the publication ia 
now ~being~designed. 
Blind group .... still hurts 
TERRACE - -  Organizers of 
Terrace's White Cane Club say 
the local  bl ind suppor t  
organization remains under a 
cloud following its failed variety 
show last Christmas• 
President Phyllis Cornfield 
said the club's reputation has 
been smeared since ticket- 
holders were turned away at the 
door from the Dec. 15 schedul- 
ed performance. 
"People downtown are talk- 
ing about this," she said. "We 
have to clear this up in order to 
start afresh." 
Police continue to investigate 
John McDonald - -  the pro- 
moter who handled the ticket 
sales for the show - -  but so far 
no charges have been laid. 
RCMP did send their file on 
McDonald to the local Crown 
counsel office, but prosecutors 
FREE 
there have sent the case back to 
police for .more investigation. 
McDonald's whereabouts is 
unknown right now. A warrant 
remains out for his arrest after 
he failed to appear in court last 
month on charges of assaulting 
Elizabeth Hang - -  the club's 
blind vice-president --. and a se- 
cond woman last September. 
Police seized all the books 
and records related to the ticket- 
selling drive and have been in- 
vestigating the show promotion 
for the last six months. 
Cornfield replaced former 
club president Felix Goyette, 
who resigned earlier this year 
following the failed show. 
"We didn't get a penny," 
Cornfield said. "We received 
absolutely nothing. To this day 
we don't even know how much 
we lost." 
McDonald was hired by the 
club to sell $6 tickets for the 
concert. Goyette had said 
McDonald was to receive half 
the money collected and he was 
to be responsible for paying all 
the bills out of that. 
Goyette had said earlier he 
did not keep t rack  of  
McDonald's ticket sales, and 
said he continued signing for 
McDonald's withdrawals from 
the club's account even though 
he didn't know where the 
money was going. 
Changes in the financial markets may have you 
W ' ° ' onderung who s look ng after your finanem mtemsts. 
A no-obligation check.up is now being offered from 
ScotiaMcLeod. a source of trusted investment 
advice since 1921. ': / 
Now is the time to ~ ensure your savings 
are getting a superior ~turn and 
attracting minimum taX, 
sent on 
lodge 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Health 
Unit administrator David 
Bowering finished his investiga- 
tion of Terraceview Lodge last 
week and has sent his report on 
to the provincial agency that 
governs enior citizens' homes. 
The province's Adult Care 
Facilities Licensing Board isto 
review Bowering's report oday, 
he said. 
The lodge fired two nursing 
department employees and 
suspended a third/:|/~St month 
fo l lowing a l legat ions  o f  
mistreatment of some of the 
seniors:at he home. 
Bowering said his report 
.won't be made public, but 
repeated his earlier comments 
that's he's confident the pa- 
tients are safe and well cared 
for. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Select Standing Committee on Constitutional Matters and Intergovemmental Relations 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADIAN FEDERATION 
We wantto 
hear from you! 
What kind of Canada do you want o see? 
What changes could be made? 
The Select Standing Commiltee on Constitutional Matters and Intergovernmenlal Re ations has been 
asked to consider the slate of the Canadian Federation and to consult broadly with British Columbians 
to determine their views on: 
[] the social and economic nterests and • theformoffedemtionthatcanmosteffectively 
aspirations of British Columbians and other meet the social and economic aspirations of 
Canadians within the federation; and British Columbians and all Canadians . . . . .  
The Committee isto 
pr,M..uCe a pmli,minarY 
recommendations tothe 
Legislative Assembly this 
summer following this 
lust round of public 
hearings. 
Honourable 
Bruce Strachan, MLA 
Chairman 
Mr. Colin Gabelmann, MLA 
Deputy Chairman 
r GROUP HYPNOSIS SEMINAR. IT MAY ltOURSt is it jusr too good to be true? Do you rmd 
• BE THE BEST CHANCE YOU'LL EVER it hard to believe that you can smoke for years, 
For a limited - HAVE TO STOP SMOKING! atlend our seminar, and walk out a NON-SMOKER? 
time •complete and i Charles H. Borden, Charles K Borden, Jr., and Pieasekethere--thisiswhatyouwlllseehappenl 
f confidential Personal associates have the largest stop smoking seminar When it's over, the vast majority of the a0dience 
program in the world, withanF, U'RAORDINARY will THROWTHEIRCIGA-I~ITESAWAYAND 
i 
.TERRACE 
:JULY 22,1991,2.'00 P.M. : . . . .  
:'inn of the West, West Banquet Ro~m 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
PRINCE GEORGE 
JULY 23,1991 - 9:00 A.M. 
Coast Inn ofths North, Summit Room 
770 Brunswick Street, Prince George 
CRANBROOK 
AUGUST 1,1991 - 2:00 P.M. 
inn of the South, Club Room 803 
Cranbrook Street North, Cranbrook 
II 
If you wish to appear at " 
any o f  the initial publ ic  
hear ings l isted above,  or 
would l ike to prov ide a 
written submias'ion 
please contact:  
NANAIMO 
AUGUST 6~199! - 1:00 P.M. 
Room 111Bastlon Street, Na'naimo 
VANCOUVER 
AUGUST 7, 1991 - 2.'30 P.M. 
Westin Bayshore, Park Room 1601 
West Georgia Street, Vancouver 
KAMLOOPS 
AUGUST 8,1991 - 10:00 A.M. 
Coast Canadian Inn, Colonnade 
Room 339 St. Paul Street, Kamloops 
Mr. Craig James 
Clerk of Committees 
Room 224, 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria,British Columbia, 
V8V 1X4 
Telephone: 356-2933 (collect) 
Facsimile: 356-8172 
ONE N|GHTI 
Barry Rusche 
Investment Review is offered to 
f individuals with over $50,000 in stocks, SUCCESS RATE working with over 300,000clients _W_/_/~_ NOq'SMOKE! Youwon'thaveto take any- 
bonds, GiCs and RRSPs. This review is fo l lowed tostopsmokingin lTyeam.CharlesBordenguar, one sword refit! . . . . . .  
by a pcraonal meeting to discuss how yourporffolio antees you will stop smoking i~ one nlght,OR YOUWILL EXPERIENCEITI , 
should be structured to meci your investment object v~s YOUR MONEY BACX' A f t .  ChJIn,~ Borden's 
' ~ ~.  and lifestyle requirements. ! poweffuihypnosl&you'llhavnnodedr+rosmoke, 
~: ; Arrange f0ryour free+no-obligation f nancial check-up today• yo.u~lbecertatnyouwon'tmMerwithdrewal, l td .  ING IN ONE NIGHT 
• lablllly, crsvings or newousaem or, you get your OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
MR. KIM MAILEY 661-7403 money~ckont~espo#CharZesBorden'spotenr AT TltE CONCLUSION OF THE EVBNING. 
B d hyp~'°slshelpskeepy°ufr°m&aIMngwdghtua Y°u'Il etaWIOTTENGUARANTE£:~a" Investment Executive Call Collect 
result of becoming m non-ranker. There's NO mitt•nee to a Charles Borden Semtnar If you ewr 
. SI~EPOR lOSS OFCONTROL, you're awake startsmokl, gagain. ScotiaMcLeod ,n~ aware. You'll leave refreshed--feeiln& goo~ PLAN TO ATTENDI BRING A GROUP OF 
....... The Charles Bon~n Sto P Sn, m)dng Send•re' Is FRIENDS, YOU EACH GF~rA DISCOUNT~ ~: ' ~:~ ' :~[ :  1'4 ; :,' : : A Member of the Scott•bank family 
, - -  _ .  . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
[~  ~qm'm'l~d m~ yottr  t 'emldhm,  mary  tnror~l loe  ~gt .  
N^.E ' .... L .  ' ~ ' ; : '  ' 
c~ ,~,', ::/, i ~sr^Lcnnz ~,: 
~ J i i , . ovus lm11~ 
8~i  10 Mr ~ Kim Mslley S<o~M~ InC. ~ g,!~! H0O. ~ 6ranvtl e street, 
• YTY IH6 
i Charles Borden 
s 4 - -  
PRINCE RUPPERT I TERRACE | 
TUE. EVE. JULY lS I WED. EVE,, JULY 171 
THE HlaHLINER INN I INN OF ~tE WEST | 
|f$ FIRST ,liVE. WEST I 4~20 L~ELSE AVENUE I 
(b 'N~"- -hk '  r,,.~") i tk ~,,~. T~.~ | 
7:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. I 
Reghttmtlon at the door 8:00.7:00 P.Mo | 
SEMINAR FEE I$ ONLY 149.99 | 
(Sting • group of frlenda, you •11 pay less) I 
Cheque, Cuh, Master Card, Visa ~]  
We give ¢orporale and group dkcounL, & do |n.houue 
~minars for your employ~s. Cell 813-92.3-2106. 
1.988...(~. l el }L B~d en, ipr.., 22..06 Jo. An Ddve, Sm~, EL 
~14231. YIOIIUOU win ~ IznmedllLe l ega l  |CtJoa. 
WEIGHT FREE! 
pnmis smoker.lfyouattendChariesBorden,aStopSmok. REOL~TER AT THE DOOR FROM 6:00-7:00 
epyou lag Seminar, thisunlque Weight Control program is P.M.FeelsoMy$49.99. Plan to attend from 7.00. 
anon- absolutely F R 1  EE. if you attend just for weight ios~ 9:30 P.M• ' 
. . . .  . _=.  - ,  
PAVING CREWS are tackling the 43km stretch of Hwyl6 west from Terrace to beyond the Exstew 
River. The project is thelargest of its kind in the region this year and it should be finished by the 
end .of the summer. 
Smooth new surface 
TERRACE -- At 42km long, 
• the $5 million paving project 
heading west on Hwyl6 to 
the Exstew River crossing is 
the largest of its kind in the 
project also features 
;truction of a passing, 
ng up Zymacord Hill 
ne for traffic turning 
region this year. n to the Shames 
'~" And when finished later Ln road .  
this summer, it'll replace a '11 also be an end to 
ii, iength .... ~ of ~ h~gh~ay I lakes formed on the 
~.~,ackn~le~ed t~e'~ 6h~~f 
-,the more tro_u.b.lesome  the 
Coroner Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 17, 1991' Page A9 
Youe .. ~ !-:.. probes ,~:,,, 
death 
• ~aa~c~ - The diath o~ 
60-year-old Terrace man ~ in' 
hospital July 7 after being pull- 
ed from his smoke-filled home 
is still under investigation, i .on..m,.. ,.d I 1 Henry G. Bentham died at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, adding he .... ' 
expects atoxicology report back i 
within a month. 
• Fire chief Bob Becke[t said 
firefighters rescued , Bentham 
from his trailer in the Park Ave. 
trailer court at about 11:30 p,m. 
July 5. 
Beckett said the man fell 
asleep in an easy chair with a lit 
cigarette, which eventually ig- 
nited the upholstery. 
SUNDAY. JULY 21 
Regular Races 
SEE YOU AT THE .RACES 
- = 
.,,.u~,.h, vc. *299 4 head, reg. $529 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW ONLY 
~har. vo. *299 4 head. reg. $529 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOWONLY 
Floor Lamp $ 6 9 
Reg. $189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW ONLY 
Box Spring & Mattress 
Assorted s i zes . . .  PR ICED TO CLEAR 
• HURRY', QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! • 
== 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
4434 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 638"055 5 
I Fiat,'the section 2kmi ~ _ _ 
ainage is' being ~ im- '  " '~" 
northwest, o the Water uns off " ' ............. ' ............ ~i,'i,:" 
The project involves plac- ray. 
ing a" bottom layer or lift of ction ofthe highway McEwan 
~s~lh~l~d I~; a gt Jopela; terre~ogrt ~ ,aved in 1973-74 and 
combined thickness of 7cm, . ' fo l lowsa  general 7v bnngs you a day at 
says Ron Rippon, the . . 
,highway ministi'y's rdgional ?:dncalple:°hatmra°tads - . .  t 
pavlng manager, : PP y ~ .  -~.,~_ i:i I • ' years: That t hickness'was, rrived , says. that general he Races! 
at after studies : by. :.the )ecomemore formal 
ministry to determine'wha( is ; year when the 
needed to handletraffic and 'ministr adot  !iii!S!llday uy 1 / to giv  the asphalt flexibility, " ...... Y p s " cans a pavement he says.- : ~, i , He adds that norther 
"Pavement.. needs to  be weather condl)iono' ._n m~ag_eme.nt system.. .. 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o =-¢ =-,s sysmm ls being useo , J !  2 
'c~eXZ~le~e~orp tl~sl°~ithelckra~:s u. tcOUgher on asphalt surfaces in the United States. and in- 
. . • mparea to the south volves setting goalsand ob- 
That_ al_l~.,ws !n m01stur e.and because of the big shifts in jectives for a s stematic re- r 
ueLer~u.rat,on can oegm, temperatures and kinds of paving of they province,s Stock cars  ~ wi l l  be  on d isp lay  , 
J say~KlpPOn',  mo is ture . , ,  highways. Ay  [ at M¢Ewan GM Sara, July 20 | ' 
I r 1 
AS HAR0 AS V0U D0! .o O e.u .na uoer..oo, • driven by Ernie Perkins ,: 
O H ITA~OH I No. 40 --.'91 Buick Regal Superstock 
balance, self timer time !: 
and date recording, 3 
lux low lite, tele-macrol r ~ 
two hour rechargeable .:: 
Reg. seee.oo 
SALE 
s799oo 
" " ',~,, ,=>-:,~:: ~:~EVERYDAY~:LOW~PRICES :, :~>:~ >'", :~ ~ 
' " " " " ' "'~'~!i! ~:,:::::,':~ :': '!":':. ii I 
UND . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢7 I l , .~ l l tSV  LU l r l f f i l ' l  £ .Oq  I , .~oupe 
..,eIse Av, " [ McEwan °"°'"'c'9"°4T 
, n -  , :-~:: ' :.O}IZ - J J Please Carl Collet'l 
) ,  . . . . .  .,,.,.,.. ......... .,.,. . . . . .  -r~,,.~,, 635-4 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,'~:~!~,~'~~'.,,.,,:,;.,..~.~ :,.~ ..,~, 
" . " " r ' ' I ' ' '~' '  '~'~ ' "~- -~ '  ''~'~# ''J' "'+ ~ I "  I' ' k' k The Bright Spot on Highway 16 W :',: 
' . . :  ~ ~" i  , ,  
• ~ -,,~i<i': ' ! ' ~ 
i ' 
" = • " :•. i  : L,, 
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Marine radio a 
" .  >.  • • 
I 
:,. . 
as worw to government 
TERRACE-  Boaters are 
misusing the VHF radio marine 
distress channel, say members 
of the federal Department of 
Communications. 
And other emergency chan- 
nels are also being blocked, says 
Bob Lukie, the department's 
• public affairs officer for the 
B.C./Yuk0n region. 
Channel 16 is internationally 
recognized as a marine distress 
channel, but Lukie says that it is 
often occupied by non- 
emergency calls and by 
unlicenced users. 
"Pleasure boaters are using it • 
for~chit-chat , and we've had a 
few incidents where distress 
traffic:was;tied up for several 
minutes,, he explained. Bob Lukie 
He added that the situation is 
worsening as radios become 
cheaper - -  they're under $300 
- -  and sold in mail order 
catalogues, which do not pro- 
vide customers with• regulations. 
Every boat must have so- 
meone on board who knows 
when and how to use the ap- 
propriate calling procedures, 
and how to respond to them, he 
said. 
The department offers a free 
course on marine radio- 
telephone operations through 
the Department of Communica- 
tions inspectors, which has a 
field office in Prince Rupert. 
Lukie'said the department is 
also offering a special deal to 
fishermen who don" want their 
fishing spots broacast over  
public airwaves, and who until 
now< llave Used land radios that 
interfered with on-land safety 
services. 
"We recognize the need for 
(privacy) so ~ke'reprepared to 
offer them frequencies on the 
lower VHF band (30-50 MHz) 
and . they  .can  use  the 
scrambler," Lukie said. 
The third problem facing the 
department is the unauthorized 
use by truckers of, frequencies 
Frequenc|es"are ~!lotted 0n a 
grid pattern througl~Ut the pro- 
vince, and because there are a 
limited, number, companies in 
Prince George may be ~signed 
the same one as similar com- 
panies- in Cranbrook and 
- - ,  : . : . ; : , -  -. Smithers., ' . . . .  , : • .  ' 
-'"'" '" " " ' ~ ' ;'i Sometimes cbr~panYthe mat-  
Alarm ransed over se I ! |  truckers,Will be using Same- . freqhency asl forexampJe, the 
":": portanb!e c lass rooms Washington.P°lice departm nt: in Blaine, 'L " 1 " ' ' J 
When these truckers reach the 
lower mainland i and forget to 
" " " ' -  " " " - switch ,to another, alzthorized TERRACE - -  The city 'add d; ;b~i  ~ t;okwSeC~n~gio t hardmPrOPter .~nnSoUlatt~:ad con frequency they : disrupt the school district are calling in out- tee gee . - 
sideheip to solve a dispute over "But I have substantial pro- quiremeats and were equipped police communication. • 
whether portable classrooms blems with the health and safety with fire and security alarms. He said most people aren't 
meet buildingcode standards. 
City permit director Bob 
Lafleur says they don't and 
therefore won't issue a permit 
to ' ins ta l l  two trailers at 
"Caledonia Senior Secondary 
school. The school district 
disagrees. 
The district wants to use the 
portables for its planned Young 
Mums program. One would be 
used as a classroom for school- 
age mothers while the other 
would serve as a daycare centre • 
for their children. 
A city by-law prohibits 
locating a trailer on any proper- 
ty unless it is in a designated 
trailer park. Council can ,  
however, issue a temporary per- 
mit of up to six months if it feels 
the circumstances warrant. 
" I  have no problem with the 
program,', Lafleur told a plan- 
They're 
needed 
TERRACE - -  The need for 
portable classrooms at local 
schools is inevitable so long as 
the province's current set  of 
rules on new construction re- 
mains unchanged, says School 
District 88's secretary-treasurer. 
Barry Piersdorff explained 
the capacity of  any individual 
school has to be exceeded by at 
least 50 students before the 
education ministry would ap- 
prove an expansion. 
The only immediate solution 
to overcrowding was installa- 
tion of portable classrooms, he 
said. 
Even when the school's enrol- 
men, hit that magic number and 
Victoria gave the go-ahead for 
expansion, the portables were 
still needed during the "drag 
time" that follows, Piersdorff 
added. 
He said the process of getting 
plans approved, having the pro- 
ject tendered and construction 
can take up to two years. 
The school district has three 
portables at both Kiti K'shan 
and Uplands Elementary 
schools and one at E.T. Kenney 
Primary. 
concerns." 
Maintaining factory-built 
trailers failed to •meet the 
regulations'set down in the B.C. 
Building Code, he said they did 
not conform to snow-load 
regulations, were unventilated, 
uninsulated, and, in the event of 
a fire, "they're gone in five 
minutes." 
Describing the trailers as 
"deathtraps", Lafleur said if he 
approved their installation and 
there was a subsequent fatality, 
' Tm going to be the one stan- 
ding in court explaining why I 
allowed it." 
School officials said those 
criticisms were not valid for the 
portables used in the district. 
Maintenance superintendent 
Harry Eberts insisted the 
district portables were built to 
Lafleur replied that sch6ol 
district used a code for trailers, 
and not the more stringent 'B.C, 
Building Code. 
Having been told by commit- 
tee Chairman Ruth Halleck to 
go away and "sort it out", the 
two sides met again last week 
only to run into the same pro- 
blems over interpretation. 
Therefore, Lafleur said, it 
had been agreed to ask for 
"writte~ clarification" from 
both the Building Standards 
branch and the B.C. Architects 
Institute. 
Based on their replies, a deci- 
sion will be made on whether 
the portables in question con- 
form to code and, if not, what 
~eeds to he done to make them 
do so. 
Lafleur said he hoped to have 
code, were of2x4 construction, . : that  information.this.week.: . 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  Soc ie ty  
Phone 635 .4906 or  63}-4907 
Roim, nit Wilt= Ramie  C:~d¢ m ¢ ""¢~ritable m'~a~t  lo, ' :  
' 3313  Ka lurn  S t reet .  Ter race .  B .C .  VSG 2Nw/ 
KERMODE'S ALCOHOL & DRUG 
PROGRAM IS HOSTING A 
ONE WEEK WORKSHOP 
"THE RISING SPIRIT" 
August 12 - 16, 1991 
. 
Workshop 8:30 - 4:30, Monday to Thursday 
8:30-  2:00 P.M. Fdday 
Monday. August 12, & Tuesday, August 13 
Upstairs at the Kermode Centre 
Tuesday P.M. in the community tent located 
beside arena 
SPEAKERS: Lee Brown, Chief Leonard George 
The workshop will end with a potluck lunch 
COST: $150.00 for professionals 
No cost to elders, students or layper~sons 
Deadline for registration is July 26, 1991. 
For further Info, contact Benitaat 635-4906 
aware that~what.they are doing 
is potentially dangerous, Which 
is the reason for:a' new Cam: 
paign. 
"We're not aware of people 
having been injured or killed by 
it, but who knows? The odds 
are in favour of serious things 
occurring." 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Mid-Summer Savings' 
Ryer, the Novelty Boxer Slier,8 
advertised on page 4 are being sold 
at 25% Off and not at 'Up To 40% 
Off' as stated on the IllustraUon. 
We.apologize for any Inconve- 
nlenee this may have cawed. 
K-MART CANADA LIMITED 
• ,., : ~ ;~t :~ , 
July 10- August 3, 1991 
$50.00 
INNOVATION AND 
RELIABILITY,.. 
H RAI2151SXC • 21" steel deck 
• A big 4.5 hp engine o Self propelled 
~ Reg. $844.00 
1 
=ower 
n t i t ! l l f i i i T : - ] i i - -  . .... 
: 7;7~ 
THE PO~R 
IN  ENGINEERING,  
Terrace Equipment 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-6384 
SALE 
Quality Saxony Carpet in 
Many Different Colors 
SAVINGS UPTO 
.':1 n % 
V OFF 
REG. PRICES . 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
i t  
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munme S~eetatHwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
: -! 
ARE YOU STILL 
STucK 
IH YOUROLD 
Festive & Tracer 8.9 % ] 8.9% 
8.9  % Financing or Financing or 
Financing or $50000 I S50000 $50000 CASH BACK CASH BACK 
CASH BACK r . ; 
8.9% I' 8.9% Financing or • Financing or 
• 750 °° *75000 
CASH BACK ,CASH BACK 
8.9% 
Financing or 
*7500o 
CASH BACK 
8.9% I FJnanclngor *100000. 
CASH BACK 
Cougar 
8.9% 
Financing or i750o0 
CASH BACK 
i - 8.9% Financing or $1000 oo CASH BACK 
Financing up to 48 months. 
Don't. forget toask, abOUt"THE PLAN" rates as tow as 6% 
td  . 
: = i 
4031,  KeHh, Terrace . - er.,No, S~4S . . . .  036"4984 
I ~ :~ I  
. I , ll~l!; 
r 
C0uvelier makes appeal . . . .  .,.,,.~;~,~..TerraceS.tandard, Wednesday, jdy17,1991 PageA!l 
for No hern sup  .... :::: . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  • por t  
TERRACE- -  Social Credit form to .decrease the size of lie said thereii:~: s~bfl~d;~ :; with: road checks party leadership candidate Mel 
Couvelier told l oca l  delegates 
he'll need their Support at;the 
party's leadership convention 
that get~; underway' iomoi'r0w. 
The former fin~(~e minister 
was in town last Wednesday to 
government, shrinking cabinet 
to a set of nine super-m!nistries . 
His plan of governmental 
reform includes provisiohs for 
the :recall of elected 0fficials, 
free Votes in the legislature, fix- 
ed sitting: dates and ~ election 
woo the 25 Skeena:rtiegion dates;and a Freedom0fInfor- 
delegates. . . . .  .~:. ,: mation: act. ~: .~ , ! '  
"I believe I'il have ihe sup. He said his plan also Calls for 
port of some of the delegates the eliminationofjurisdictional 
here," Couvelier said. "I am overlaps between the province 
going to need a lot of help in and the federal government, 
Vancouver on the convention "Mrs. Johnston seems to be 
floor." ' .. . : ' :. coming around tO agi.ee with me 
Couvelier is believed to  be  on this and, I m pleased about 
ference betweenhis tatemei)ts 
and those of, $he other leader- 
sh ip~di¢ la tes , :  : ;.: : : 
YS 'o  farthey're allSayins th ' 
obj~iVe iq'to defeat he 1~ 31 
in the election. I'm the 0nly can- 
didate sayiag the first objective 
is to defeat;th e public,s percep- 
tion o! Our: party and govern- 
ment." 
"We've been under attack for 
so long , we've tended to hunker 
down'and resist change," he 
said of the party. "Change is 
the political lifeblood, of any 
political 6rganlzation. 
TERRACE-  RCMP here 
are::i:Lcontinuing their in' 
emgatmn into an early mor- 
ning accident at Franks field 
that sent three people to 
hospital July 6. 
One vehicle was rear, 
ended by another in the acci- 
dent police said caused more 
than $6,000 damage. 
Both drivers are Terrace 
men, Police said alcohol was 
a contributing factor. 
' * ,k . ,  * *  - 
find no impaired rivers dur- 
ing a July 7 roadblock they 
set up on Hwy37 to che~ 
motorists returning> T(om 
Lakelse Lake• ~ - 
Offi(:ers said most" of the 
200 drivers they checked 
were returning from a day on 
the beach. 
Police laid four charges 
under the Motor Vehicle Act, 
and issued a dozen warnings 
for various offences during 
the Sunday evening 
TERRACE The forest ser- 
vice is seeking native participa. 
tion in drawing up a new 
management plan for the South 
Kalum forest area. 
District manager Brian 
Downie said information 
packages had been sent out to a 
dozen native organization i the 
region and each had been asked 
to look at:how they could take 
part in theprocess, 
: They im:luded the Tsimshian, 
• Terrace RCMP say they roadblock at the intersection trailing Grace McCarthy and ]tse' Couvelier said Of similar were pleasantly surprised to of Hwyl6 and 37. 
premier Rita Johnston. statements the premier made 
Mel Oouwelier He told delegates of Iris plat. "o.o.wo-e.,a.o Director 
Local leaves backs the Premier 
TERRACE 
• : A local member leader. : ~ :that the 're not 'ust f ' 'TERRACE - -  Sadie Parnell is 
of the Young Socreds threw his "She usually comes up with news. Sic.kind ~f re~e~:(~ tmh: leaving her post of executive 
support last week behmd an answer and it's usually es or  of a grandmother." director at the Kermode Friend. 
Premier Rita Johnston in her no, ramer than the usual run. , .  ~ ;. . ship C e n t r e . .  
bid fpr the party leadership, around." Otner zacuons of the Young She's taking a one.year leave " .... 
, Ch'l'is Lindseth, 20, who . Lindseth has met Johnston Socreds have formed groups of absence from the job to 
works a t  Bytown:Diesel, has, twice, most recently on her visit supporting other leadership return to school in Prince been a Young Socred for four to Terrace this two weeks ago. candidates. Rupert, where she owns :a 
years, ' ' "She was friendly," he The leadership convention: house. Parnell has been ac-::! 
He says Johnston is a decisive recalls. "It was nice to know / starts, tomorrow, cepted into Northwest Corn: 
Native opinion wanted munity College's business ad- inistration program at its 
, Prince Rupert campus. 
:The rcentrees board has not i 
y 
 otIE 
I THE WORLD IS YOURS,../F 
-YOU. KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostessis t~e right person to 
hell~,you find aFplace in ryour new 
community. 
I(aren 038-0707 
Kltharln 836-7804 
band councils throughout the 
area such as the Kitsumkalum 
and Kitselas. 
Although the forest service 
hasn't, had an opportunity to 
ta lk  with any of those groups 
yet. Downie said it has arranged 
• a tour of the north side of the 
Nisga 'a  
Wet'suwet'en groups as well as tatives of the Eagle •clan of the 
Gitksan. 
Expressing the hope other 
native groups would also be 
able to take part in drawing up 
the new management plan, he 
added, "We need to find out 
what values are 'impo~tant to 
them. 
. yet named a replacement for 
and Gitksan. Skeena River with represen' Parnel l .  
HIGH 
*ARCTIC 
FISH & SEAFOODS 
TERRACE 
Sat., July 20, 1991 
Across  f rom Uquor  
S tore  & C. I .B .C.  ' 
and room to stuff a lot! 
Looking for an affordable family car 
with loads of room and tons of features? 
. Seats five adults 
• 'Fold-down rear seats 
• 200 litre luggage capacity 
• Air conditioning 
• Height adjustable steering wheel Possot q9~ 
• Heated side mirrors 
i 
• Base d on manu|acturer'$ suggested retad !0flee for wagon u~lth 5-speed manual trdnsmess~on 
GS~, Opt,ons, freight arid gre.deln~ery inspectmn extra Dealer may sell fol less 
i 
• AMIFM stereo cassette 
For value, the Passat wagon is the stuff 
that dreams are made of. 
Test drive one today. ~ E 
~99. =
Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
377'9 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635-5717 
! 
IT'S OUR SUMMER 
SPECTACULAR! 
WEDDING GOWNS 
and selected showroom stock 
PRICE 
-,,,~ Se lec ted  Summer  Casual  
Dresses  and Suits  
: i:130 % ,o 75 % o. 
PLUS MANY MORE INSTORE 8PECIALS~ 
GLAS~ SL IPPER ~ 1T.31 
,/I 
, ,  , j _  . 638-7283 
i~ ! 
Page A12 - :  Terrace Sta~ard, wedne= 
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7 : 
,~t l l  ~ l / ~  ~ i1 [ Im~l~z  :- ~  ¸~:::,'~.'~ii,:~,  
F 
BREAKFAS T'~ 
a.m. - 11a.m 
- ; :  ,!::~! ~-,- . : ,i:~ ....... ,'i ;~:~:~;~; 
........ 
VlISS TERRACE ''~ contestants at the TERRACE SHOPPING •-, CEF 
7/  " " i  " : " i  ~ . ." . ' .  ' , . . . . . .  
~, .~ . . . . . . . .  ~HO T,: DOG SALE~~. 
~ "~; '~ HOT DOG • IN'FRONT OF AT :,~-i~:,,.~,, . . . . .  
WOOLWORTHS : ,  SALE * ~ SAFEWAY .~. );~ .... 
~~ ~" '  ~ ~1 a~m. l p ,m,~ ~ .. ' ,  ! , .  i 
. . . . . . .  : i l i  , 
• WAs~I  ~ 
1 P;m..  3 p:m i ' 
Ib 
At Safeway Wen Hon oAil Competitors Cou pOns 
. . . . .  . Items Carry in Stock , 
19 
100 g 
2 
CRAGMONT 
POP 
2 Lltre Bottle.• Plus 
Deposit.• ASst. Varieties.. 
98.  
"~STORE HOURS:-- 
Sunday. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
.Mon. ,  Fri. 9 a.m..  9 p.m. 
. SatUrday9 a.m..  6 P.m. 
J 8ale prices effective Wednesdey, July 17 to Saturday,: ~luly 20; ! .  
: ~" ::" I '~'~ :' 
LAUNDRY 
i.~>:i DETERGENT 
.: i!.i; Sunllght..Powdered.•lOL BOX.. ' 
~ , Limit One With Family Purchase.. ;ii~": ' 
/ !,:,:-;' ~ Over Limit Price 7.48 each. ~4: '.~,;i'!!~ 
6 99 " • t l  ea  .- 
LUCERNE 
YOGOURT 
. ,i Regular or Diet.• 
ASSOrted Flavours. 175g Tub.: 
=.00 
i~i!• ~ ~,, 
II '1 
:.~,e; - . . .17  • , ,1  e .~k- :  
" , G . . '~ J ~ " 
/• 
/:}: 
" )  
l WHAT:,s 
, - -  " ' b l lo ,  
Llbmry 10:30 a.m,: 6r~ 2 p.m. : 
Lost Worlds, Crafts and activities ' 
for 6 years .and'up. Register.in 
advance 638-8177. Ask ~ about 
Our summer reading club. : 
3ULY " IS,. , 1991 - -  Terrace 
,Women's Resource Centre, II 
"a.m. Filltll! Baby Blues, a f'dm 
about' t~-nage pregnancy. As 
well, AMother and Daughteron 
Abonlon, a discunion between 
mother and child. 
*****  
JULY 19,1991 --  Support group 
meeting for persons uffering 
from M .E. (Myalgic, 
Encephalomyletis), also known 
as CFIDS (Chronic Fatigue "and 
Immune Dysfunction 
Syndrome). A video entitled 
"The  Growing Dilemma r o f  
Myalgic Encephalomyletis" wil l  
be shown i n  the downstairs 
meeting room of the" Terrace 
Public Library at 7:30 p.m. For 
m0re inf0. please Call Kathleen 
Tulstra at 635-2718. 
* . ****  
JULY 20,1991 " BCOAPO No. 
73 is holding at pot luckpicnic at 
12 noon. Meet at the..Happy 
Gang Centre 3226 for transpor- 
tation to Kleanza Park• (Picnic 
will be held at th~'Hai~Py Gang 
Centre in the event of inclement 
weather.) Further information 
635-9090. 
*****  • 
JULY  25. 1991 ~ I ! a.m. Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre 
will be holding a workshop at 1 
p.m, on public speaking, Call 
638-0228 to pro-register, 
*****  
JULY 30, 1991 - -  Sexism in 
Advertising. Open discu.~idn 'on 
how visual" media reinforces 
society's tereotypical views of 
women through television adv~. 
tising and magazines. AH are 
welcome to attend and particil~/:" 
tion is encouraged, Pleasecail 
638-0228 to pro-rag[star.Terrace 
Woments Resource Centre. 
*****  
AUGUST 1, 1991 "-- Tei'rnce' 
women,s Resource Centre, !1 
a;m. Film -- Toying With Their 
Future?, a film that asks the 
question, "Are  toys. bi'ain- 
washing, our children?".. C0fi- 
cenliates b'n the Sfibj~ts of sex- 
ism and materialism c..~)ed by ~ .
the toymarke i . . '  ~:~' I r ' -~ " - "  ~' i :~ ~ ~ ' 
, ,  , . , . ,  ~.:'7 , ." 
AUGUST IS, 1991 ; Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre, II 
a:m, Film ~ Turnaround: A 
Story of Reeovery. Isabout five 
women's fights against 
alcoholism and drug addiction. 
.- * * ,k  **  
AUGUST 15, 1991 ,-- Thursday 
at '7 p.m.' Kern~0<le Frietldship 
:~ociety will be hosting n' coffee 
drop-in which will be held in the 
Terrace Communitytent set up / 
at theArena. Anyone wishing to r' 
contribute Some fore1 Of enter,- ,," 
tainment Or part!clpate is '  
welcome, For more Info. call 
lknita Chaiglelulne at6354906. , . ,  , : . ,  
AUGUST 29, 1991 -- 'Terrace. 
Women's Resource Centie...It 
a,m. Films -- MovingOn; about 
~e~anle uOOalacl chats with two residents of Osborne House, where she works this summer. She spent 
her first week at Kin Kamp, an estate at Lakelse Lake-- getting to know the residents. She's interested 
in socialwork/andthejob has let her see some of the options she will have. 
NEW IMMIGRANTS TOTER; ..~ 
RACE have/' an 0pPonuhity. io: , .  
'.un prove their English conye".m; ~
tiOnhl Skills over/the su6tm~r... 
I 
JOb an eye-opener 
Working at OsborneH. ouse is the best-summer 
job she'se~'er had; ?,ay s Melanie Goodiad. 
The 20-year old student:from Terrace, who has 
worked summers since she was. fourteen, got the 
job of working with psychiatrically disabled peo- 
ple through the Canada Employment Centre. :,~, 
Nine people five in the residence ~,here they ~B'e 
at the house, but also those who have their own 
homes in the city. .: 
That means teaching basic living skills - -  
budgeting, cooking, housekeeping, daily hygiene 
- -  and encouraging clients to participate in com- 
munity events. 
A week and a half ago, she helped organize a
assisted by members of the Osborne House Socie- garage sale at the house. " I  give them whatever 
ty, itself part of the K'san House Society. , assistance they need, and get them out of their 
• " ' * '  ' :  : " ?"  : " ' " : "  ' * 0 ' '  ' :Ooodlad s~ts in an armefinir and Jokes with.the "h  ~es~.: she explains. 
three residents • - ' ~owever, she says, "One thin8 we don't do is 
sittingwith er - -one who just got tell them what to do." She also emphasizes ach up, and one who ~'eturhed from work that morn- 
lag - -andthey ali.sharei:igarettes. - client is an individual, with his or her own life'. 
- " " Goodlad, who is a student of social work..at 
':: :'rhey sit in ~e.  ~ck :~oom. of the U-shaped Camosurn College in Victoria, says her favorite 
house where multi-paned windows on three sides part of the job is "the u s" at Us ,m~. 
give it view ov~ orchard and chicken pen ,, ~ " ' g y ' borne H . . . .  
found on the gr~6~dS~: .~ . Except for when (one) gets up on the wrong~de 
ofln0~ke~=m.:~ ; ;~er~ipinys omebody,s tape of the bed:'":she adds, laughing and looking:at - me man woo just got up. 
She says she has already learned a lot about 
'.'As soon as ! Started, I fit right in," Goodlad c~ents, a..ddin8 many L~ople. don't,, stop long 
-~ay~ aRer tWo Weel~ birthejol£ "in ariother two enotigh tO get to know psychiatrically disal~led= 
weeks, though, theyql probably be sick of me, ~ ~i:wKs~lher~OnetU.g~:~i!~o2~a~~amd .shejokes withthe.man sittingaci'o S, from:h r. 
-:~. H~j~)b iS to help de~e[op:a liViiig program for ~e r 
eac h Osborne House client ~- not j~st hose living • 
How does your garden grow 
,~'. With the month of August 
fast approaching, it's time for 
the gardeners to get out there 
and give thej r yards a special 
sprucing up. -  
. , That's because the first week 
of August judges, from the 
Beautification Society. will be 
touringtown selecting this years - . :  : .~. : :~ " , 
• .winners in  ,its beautification the Td~roce'Sfandard. 
contest.c ~ i:, ~ i ;/:.::; 'j " ,.; The society would like to see 
i~nt  ~o~e~event eoesn't:Jusr ~as man~; pe6pi~aS;p0sSible enter 
.; g eo ners, m cour.se., this year ,.': ":-i~'.. .': 
" Winners will also.be nb, rned :ih- '.. '~- . . : . '{,,~ :~, , ,  . 
: both:: the~. con:iifierciaJ ,ahd"in.:, ::.' /While" ' on' the subject of 
dustrtal categortes ~ ~ " . . . .  • ." "" ; ~ 'beautificaii0fi;.the cr v0 you see 
there' / "  
how 'the problem Of wife assault 
was solved:'ln~Lond0n,,Ontario, . 
with,theleff0ns of all s0cial ser- 
vices. Introdhus a n~pr0gram. 
"Changing Ways, to treat men 
wh0batter.,for theiriHness..As . . 
WdUashort him; ]~ew Shoes, on:'" ":h/.~U~.: r,emember;, no:.~ :.matter: :.: e~jch day WPedi'pg the downtown 
the relationship between tradi- :s ... O.. lOVely your gara.en,,itcaq. [/(b6ulevards~4 :~'ntering all the 
tional ': romance, and ~vlol~nce 
against Women.:-,' ! ~ ~' i-.".:. '. I~. u Ie s y0uemer t~e cont~t~ ...:.0o~er tubs:~nd:fi;eesand pick- 
-..:{ :: *** .  ~.-..~:..:~::.:, I : /  P yfar .s juages nave noteo .~/ifie;'un, liRer h'~,v;." ~•,;- . . . .  ,.~ 
'~4 ~.~ .... ~:. .... !~ . . ":.,,,~.,, . !- , their equipment, ' :'~ ; :. ~,,~: 
I .. homeowners'hadn t,entered the.-.~'. ~.. The wagon was :made in the er ;'the. mmer, : , i  
Fhi~y.can:dosobytak[ngl~tln : I  'contest! .... - ~ • " "  . Terrace St~l:Wo~]~s machine 
• : You .can pick up : ~fn': entry- - shop and last. week 'cornnanv 
: 'form at City H~III or ihe'offices president ~;ie Deanwasonhan~i 
:~of C~K ~ the Terra~ ~evie~ or_  at Creative Optionsto make the 
::::,The Terrace Standard 
Offers Whati;' :Up: u "a 
pllblic~.i!i.lkei'viee: }.•tO':' its 
readers,'{}a~j! }co'~unity 
on~tioui,~/"~ii/:•: 
Thb csu~lumn hiatended 
for non-profit oqluiza. 
tions and those events for 
whJeh a, ere: is no: ed~.  
: don.  ¢hmIe ,  . . 
To 'm~t  our  p roduct ion  
dead l ines ,  we =sk  that  any  
Item fo r  What ' s  Up  .be 
mbmqled by. noo# on the 
FRIDAY precedhtg : the  
DYNAMIC DUO. Their new wagon loaded up, Peter Wesley (left) 
: e~nd Arthur Tom are: reaOy to head ou t on one of their regular 
maintehance and.cleanup: sweeps.thro0~h the d0w~town area, 
I .Issue In ,which It Is to ap- 
pear, .. : .* .. / . :  :,::" 
':: For contribui~ a~dm, 
the}detdllue:is. S p,m;.olt: 
' ',lhi:i:~iP~naj;': ,THUi~.  
• 'm~ulaiil?. b l  :• i~d: .  oi~ 
donation. 
Creative Options is an 
employment agency for people 
with disabilities and provides 
the maintenance crew Which 
makes sure the projects tarted 
by the Beautification society re- 
main attractive. 
On hand to accept hewagon 
were society president Betty 
Campbell, Creative Ollfions 
program director L lada 
Pdletier and crew members At '  
thur Tom and Peter Wesley. 
I must congratulate Arthur 
and Peter on the fine job they 
do -- keep up the good work, 
fellows. 
***** .  
The afternoon Of Sunday, JU- 
ly 7 saw a large crowd gather at 
the Elks Hall for a lovely, old. 
fashioned strawberry tea staged 
as part of the Miss/Terr~ce 
Pageant.. " ' . 
Apart from freshly:made 
strawberry shortcake and a.eap 
of tea."  served b~;ladies.fr6 m: 
the Happy Gins Centre:.al]. 
dressed in old,fashioned outfits 
- -  those attending also enjoyed 
a fashion show featuring the 
contestants in. this year's 
pageant and 1990's royalty. : 
Congratulations. to Irene 
Slavik, the show's coordinator;, 
RenJta Neys,. who emceed ihe 
event; the manyhard work,s i 
on the committee; and all the 
businesses who helped tO make 
&, 
student P r oj ect-ag-a]n'st 
tobacco. 
"One of the ways to do it 
is by getting movie stars to 
use them in their films,,, she 
said, pointing out that the 
James Bond movie Licence 
to Kill received $350,000 for 
advertisng cigarettes.. 
'~,She also said that the three 
cigarette, companies in 
Canada --  l.masco, 
Rothman's and R..F, R. 
MacDonald '  - -  6w~n Joan Rysav~ 
numerous food distributi~ companies. According to the 
book Second Opinion, these companies have had such people 
as MJ]a Mulron~ and former B.C. premier Bill Bennett on 
thek board of directors, she said, which makes them hard to 
fight. 
Rysavy, hired by the Skeena Union Board of Health, said 
26 northwest schools, including Terrace's Skeena Jr. Secon- 
dary, are interested inthe program already, although work on 
the projects will not Start until fall. 
"At the school in Terrace there are 65 kids that want to sit 
onthe working committee," she said. "It's great." 
rrojects could include video or drama productions, or even" 
a quit-and.win contest. 
"With the kids who are akeady smoking, they could incur- 
porate peer counsellors and they could help the kids to stop," 
Rysavy said. 'Tee given them a couple of suggestions, but I 
don't know what the kids are going to do." 
Then in the spring of 1992, students will take their proje~s 
to a regional show. 
:"The winner of that project show will have an opportunity 
logo down to a health conference in Vancouver, and they 
[the Vancouver conference) have $5,000 set aside for that," 
~,. Rysavy said. 
i~}~: " " figures from National Health and Welfare 
l ~ sU£,t~ng,e said that the average starting age for smokers in C,~ada is 12 -- it was 16 in 1970. -:' •"Hopefully (Flame Out) will. change some of their minds., Rysavy via!ted schools this spring to introduce the project, 
t..aud~in S~ t~lk'r,.she plans to visit more, and.organize stu- 
;=aentworksbo ~s, on motivation. I ".- T . - 
":' {i 
• C :  
Helping hand 
BROAD BRUSH ART. Kinettes treasurer Joyce Gibson 
(foreground) and project co-chairman Denise Coulter 
demonstrate the renovation skills, that will soon 
transform the patients' lounge at Mills Memorial hospital 
into abrighter, more pleasant place. They were among 
club members on hand recently when Pat Waddell, the 
other co~hairman, presented a $6,000 Cheque for the 
work, The Kinettes will be donating a further $8,000 
• before summer is out which will also purchase new fur- 
niture. 
Busy day for contestants 
:, Mi .~ Terrace .pageant contestants have a full dayahead of 
• gnem mis :saturoay. 
: First on the menu is breakfast, which they will be serving at 
Woolworths beginning at 8 a.m. Those who miss that meal, 
.can still satisfy their appetites with a hot dog - -  those will be 
served from 11 a.m. onwards. , • . " 
. I~::NO.W what about your vehicle? Looking a bit grubby? No 
proolem: the contestants are putting on a carwash starting at 
Al l  the money raised by these events goes towards the Miss 
Terracetravel fund to defray ex~ses of the community's. 
am~dors  when they visit other cities during the course of 
..... : P iano  Mil ler's fo r te  
Lo~d piano teachers will have an opportunitynext month 
tO pickiup some advice and tips from an acknowledged and 
:~populaxe, pert in the field. : / :  ~' !!;:i { : i. 
:'4 M~er] te  Miller will be conducting a pian0-cliniC for;in- 
I structoraAug, 21, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,' at. the" NorthWest 
[: AcademYlfOi.the Performing Arts. " } ,'~:~,/i~'~:}!~{!: i~!: 
the event a success . .  ~ I :o,.N:°~w, ~ ;  Miller spent 38 years on the keY~dTaculty 
* '~ '*~:*~ {i/ [.:! k r .~ta :Sta te  University, serving as coordinat0r~'of i 
And speakiiig' of" strawber- _ . and head of piano pedagogy!$roUgi:plano [ ' ey .  studies ~ ries, remember.' way back when prowramg, • ::. , o , ~. ./.~ },:, 
Terra.ce ,held'ii~..S!ri;.awberi~; :}i~Pmt p~.dmt of the Kansas Music Tea~ers F~eration, 
festivals? Apparently "som~ne .wmn~ or:the Kansas Music Teachers association's outstan- 
in Ram0' gfd~ ~ , the !~,iar~st /ding t~efserv iee  award and project director for ,theNa,-: 
s!ra.wb.erryev~.!llnd:~ii Was in. ' ~.og~iPi/~ki~o ' Foundation, she is now associate dttor for 
ClUOea m:me :b00k'~i of~ World . i C ~  C~nggmion " . . . .  ,;. 
There is no char f~ w k Does anyonekfio~; ~;ho *~,' I ~e,:,:~._] ~',u . ge or the or shop, hosted by Terrace' ~l 
orowerwnO~¢,;~ -  . . . . .  ,.:'..L" I 'y.qpa.~u~und, and more information can~ obtained by: !l 
Page' B2 c. Terra~ce Standard, wednesday, July 17, 1991, " "" : " 
TE I~CE. - -  What's happe " "*/ " ::" ';:"'~;~"::" ';'+~ 
ing tO me? n - .~  ~ .  3.. ~1 '.,~••: :,:,~ ,:, ' - ' ~ '~m~: . i l l  
That's ~-the -'queSfi0n. P ebple ~: 
end up asking themselves when,.: :{. 
despite the fact they don't ap- 
pear to.be illi~they're too:tired 
t ° even lift,year toothbrush or 
• remember your ~ own :phone 
number ;  ":-! ~ :-':i :; ::! .: ~:.,'~- .. :, : 
• ~ . ; *  ' -~ .~-~7 " , f " .  , ' , " 
Chances  are tliey cou ld  have  
Mya lg ic  En 'Cepha lomy!et i s  
(M.E.), .says local resident 
Kathleen TalStfa. : 
Als0 known as Chronic 
i Fatigue and:Immund Dysfunc- 
tion Syndr6me, M.E. is a virus 
wi, bich ~can shatier an active 
't'estyle or'career.!.  ' i : .  
Talstra egl/lalns M.E. attacks 
different parts ~ Of/the aiiafomy, 
including the bfaif~, !.miiscies or 
spine,~causing men, stY 13ss rand 
confusion;' depression~and ex- 
treme:fatigue, i .~ . /  .';::i'..-/! 
~Having lived ~| th  M';E~ for 
• the l~t'fiveyea/~' s.he Says, "I 
never get up in the morning and 
say, oh my,:.I, feel good.., r E"  
The/co~0rdinator of an M:E. 
• support, group iri .  town, She 
believeS:there are m0re'than six- 
>, - .¢  
Somedoctors still doxi't know 
or recognize the' disease exists 
and consequently, when a 'paf :  
and 
Kathleen Talstra ~: i 
ty fellow-sufferers in Terrace. n~ 
"It's a terrible disease," She Si 
.said. " I t  startswith flu-like ;~i 
"symptoms and it goes On and on :;nl 
and on, to• the point *'where ~ei 
• you're so exhausted that it's !hi 
• h~d to rbrush your teeth." "~ 
• ~cientists do  not know the .~T 
cause.of M.E., although they :!/',~', 
" diagnose the wrong ~S~e oi 'r ' '"~: ~' 
c~tn find nothing wrong; : ~'., i axial 
Because there are no.outward ~ snail 
~signs of :the virus, M;E, suf:7.kin¢ 
ferbrs:are Often seen as:lazy.or whil 
h~0chondriacs. . ~ A' 
'~Pedple just kind of look at ~;.tion 
you  and say, well, you don!ill M',E 
look: sick .s0 why don't you d(~ i :"l[)iit::: 
something,":Talstra says. .,,- ![~.'.li~ 
:Not just adults are- affected.li!.disei 
• also hit childreii' :pub by M.E. It can _ 1 
'~ able to 
are. 
ts 7; 
a , ; ,  / 
she had ~ 
i ; r ; :do  ' "  .a i  
Iownstairs meeting room of the .' 
ibrary/ . . . . .  " ~ :-= 
'-For more•inf~rmati'on abotnt 
Vl~E. or/the group, contact . 
suspect the reason people :(noW);":Sh¢.say~?YI Used t0'be \[athleenTalstra at 635-2718. 
• ,.= 
~Individu'als with high 
cholesterol are more likely to 
have a build-tip of fatty deposits 
in their blood vessels which 
~estricts ; the ::flow ^*, t%od. 
Eventually; this results m cor- 
onary heart disease. In the early 
stages the person does not have 
any symptoms of illfiess, 
It is important o ::identify 
people with high blood 
cholesterol levels because these 
levels can be lowered in most 
people by making changes in the 
foods they eat. The fasting total 
cholesterol level is the simplest 
.'and •most reliable test to detec t 
~;"  ~I 
::: , :::'-Terrace, B.C .... L ' " n 1 1[" 
dER ATTHE ACAD|'MY' i 
:h sets the tone: fo:r a ~ l i fetim'e : of ' :enjo~m~nt.: 
, : 6UITAIfFOIf ALL 
:i ,i;;-~i: BESINNER$ ~3":3~ (, 
.A:W~. ~:gultar cla~ Inlrodu6.. 
Ing tho ola~loal and folk alyle 
i ~ and I~alo ngte reading. 
-and =S. tO- t t  a.m.. 
coat $62.50 
: ADULT CLASS AGE813 ".??? . 
2 I!,ourwg~kly cle~a wlth'cofl;eebreak, Includes introduc- 
Uoh to~cle~ical and folk style and basic note ieadlng,. :. 
; luly!$i,  Aug. 7; 14, 21 and 28. 11:1 § -1 :16  p.m. 
. .:-~,. cost $90.00 . 
i "Relhllralioll:FrMIly; July H, 1991, 111- l i sm.  
' .  ,. - . 
- . . ,  
Control that..., cholestrol.- " . NUT" 
' T H E  ~0 ~.~f. knowY°U ~ , L ,  :,: : ,, ! Did• U. know that...46 ' " ' the-. Did ' ' participants .-in the He~t Health: Survey in. 1989 * ' . . . .  
levels , , !O , . . .  had blood" cholestero  
wereab°ve the desirable level? the moderate risk group " Co~rtesySkeenaHealthUnit, " " -  I OVNN  - 
and 17%' were in the high risk 
group.) ' ....... ='!::. But Staying In Thornhill! 
'high risk individuals. 
The following groups of peo- 
ple should be tested: meat, fish, poultry, and dairy 
* men aged 20- 65; ;products. On the other hand, 
* women aged 40 2"65; ~ " ' there is no cholesterol in foods 
* persons with a family, Of plant origin including 
history of coronary heart Vegetables, fruits, grains, nuts 
disease before age55 or a lipid and seeds and vegetable oils. 
disorder; and : • The following are six dietary 
*"persons with other risk. steps to a lower b lood  
bulk and fewer calories. 
*. reduce the amount of fat 
addedin food preparation and 
Cholesterol is found in all 
animal cells. Pure cholesterol is 
an odorless, white, waxy, 
powdery substance. It is 
manufactured by the liver and 
carried in the blood in the form 
of"lipoproteins". A numb'or o f  
factors influence the blood 
cholesterol le~;el, but for most 
people the level can be lowered 
by eating less fat .  and 
cholesterol. Even if a person did 
not eat any foods containing 
cholesterol, the liver would pro- 
duce-enough for the bodY'S 
"needs. ... ' " .,.,. 
• ~:.,*,. ~* -* -4 '~,  ..~-~,; ..~ a "~11 t.;nolesterorls ~ louna  in  
at thetable; [" RE'OPENING AUGUST 1 "* select lean meats, poultry, il;i: 
f i sh  and;. alternatives uch. as " : ' 
peas, beans or,lentils. Limitser-" : " ~:: ,;. ) •At Our Bigger,Brighter, Brand New Location At 
v]ng.size 3 1" '4" oz. and eat no : ' : " ' . . . .  :" ' . . . .  ' " 
• . . . , 
• , ::  ~ We will be closed. In •July to allow for renovations and wish to 
• ~: : apo log izeto  our many friends and  clients. - 
j , •  - .  . : , , 
more than 2 servings daily; 
* ch6ose lower fat dairy pro- 
ducts. For example, drink skim, 
1] ~r~O or 2% milk. Use low.fat 
yogurt 9 replace sour cream; 
, eat plenty of fruits, 
vegetables 'and whole grain 
breads, andcereais; : !:*~ ! ..... ' 
~*, avo id  ,high. fat, desserts and 
foodsofaiii~al . . . .  " ' . . . . .  orngm including snacks; ~ ~_ 
. , , , , l imit  egg yolks, organ 
meats and shrimp to 3servings a • II 
week. 
I Keeping blood cholesterol at a desirable level is one.of the ways to keep your heart healthy, What are your~questions and 
factors for heart disease, in:" cholesterol. If followed, these concerns? Write US.'ati: "Did 
eluding smoking, high blood ~- steps also make it easier tO keep YOu Know '~That, $keena 
pressure, diabetes, obesity, or a healthy body weight," because Health Unit,! 3412 Kalum St., 
an inactive lifestyle. : : the foods chosen have more Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2. 
"S - -  The Prince Geo~eDYsle*,~ •. train ,rig ,• sesslo n s 1, o , d 
. ie society is holding itsthErd teachers, tutors and parehts 
annual Muiti-senso~ Learn- as well as tutorial lessons for 
sch  "O0~ / "  ' ing Summer School:Aug. students from age 6 to 
12-23 at that City's i.New ~ adults. 
Caledonia community eel. For more information, 
ego. contact the Dyslexin 
IThe  program includes Resource Centre at 564-8011. 
'- ~ 
• .  { ~" r, • r i '~  
, L " " ~ :: ~" '' CLASS IDEAS* 
TELEVISIONS THAT gAS HARD AS Y!U DO 
If you're looking for the name-lnTelevF, ;." 
sions that you can depend on to workas ' :' 
hard and play as hard as you do -- " - 
you're looking for Hitachi..Hitachi,.;:; 
Televisions are built for those of you~ :i:' 
who demand nothing lessthan:exce~.~. 
tlonal performance very time, ....... .... 
The amazingly C;lear~ high-resolutlb~i(i:!i ', 
picture with MT~ Moi;eo'and~gutround !!i:!~-~i~ii 
sou nO, along with =ivory on=of th(J many'. ~ ~1 ~ ~:;::~" 
advanced features,wlll relic you.-- 
theTelevlslon to strive I r, 
. . * )• f l  ; 
Terrace Gre 
P 
I I . . I I 
Appointments Not Always Necessary 
Specializing in spiral Permlng, 
Col0urs, Braid!ng And Precision Cuts 
For Men And Women 
3183 Clark St 
: ( fo rmer ly  PaciflCon, Tideo water OffiCeAu ust 1 ) "~'::':' : '  n 
-u rGrad-pen lng  " "~:'~'~':: ..... 
c Forward To Serving You... i .-~ : i:.';~ ,ii 
Satu day V l l V , V  ,. ' , " ' ~ . ' ,  , L ,  
E 635-2993 ' " 
Improved Parking Facilities 
Seniors Discounts oFOCU$ 21 
=MATRIX 
oJOICO 
,.,,,,: Watchoneofyourcrewfalli4stories, and you'll probably,want to ~r ~ O ~  ' 
~. Multiply that by the 1065 accidents Ir~ IIC. that killed or : '  
• . . . , -  , , , ,  
~0n wprkers last year,,an d yeu'llget,~n idea of the " ~. construcl id • 
;y bad on those left beF FIAt !theWOrk~' ,Compensation i:
. -  T 
- ' . ;  , . 
• :.:':-i.r;~ : :~ .~::~7: ;::: • ~•~I~L' • /:.•:~ " ~'''•:' "'[ ; i' r,.' ";: 
; ,  I L~ ~:I- ~ :y,(, i ~, i ': - ~:~ - " "  ~:~ ~'~ 
• ' ,C .  
, . ' .  ( ,  
, - - - - - - - -=  ' - ~ , , ~ n ~ m n ~  
~L 
L i fe  
saver  
• " . - ~- : d , ! ; '  . ,t , :,. . . . .  ~ ~-  .~ 'm"~ 
• . ;  . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~, : ,  , , , ~ . , :~  :~.- ; ~ ~ 
: !:i ' ,  .... • ......... :: 
, ~., ..,. "~ ~..2. 
, 1 
/ : i ~;" ""  o,v"," ~'l ! .i:~ :i.'~ 
~/ . , J  
I "~  ~, . ,  " . 
l AN EXCELLENT DAY. That's how local organizer Lissi Soren- Above, Paul Viveiros keeps his mother Susan company as she 
sondescribed last week's blood donor clinic. And it was a fit- makes her donation to the cause. It's her "fourth or fifth time", 
ting description as 598 people came out to register with 536 but Sorenson there was a noticeable increase in first time 
of them being accepted as donors. That meant the clinic fell a donors this year. 
few units short Of its target but beat last year's total by 46. 
Getting closer every day 
4 
By MARY--ANN BURDE~I' _ _  .~,q~OaTd } 
closer, the park both Saturday and 
eomin" faster than a roller Riverboat . canSUndaY'sort 2 fP'm'warm-upand 4 p.m.for YOUthe 
co=,,r, Days Sunday afternoon perfor- 
Riverboat Days are surely on ~ ~  mances by being at the 4600 
the way. block of Lakelse at noon to 
My apologies to the original mummmL' -~ '~G~ watch the Seniors Mile followed 
writer of those lyrics, but it does by the •Slingers Race. 
If you would like a change of describe the feelings of the evening the ball tournament crafts displays and much more. pace, you can pop up to 
Riverboat Days committee and gets under way with its accom- The Timberland Horse Show Heritage Park between 1 p.m. 
the actuality of the fast- panying BBQ andPaddle Wheel will also be in action at the and 4 p.m. for Music in the approaching event. 
• Tavern. And once again, with Thornhill Community grounds Park, sponsored by the Terrace 
~ This year. as promised,'it;will ~~ t~he~co0perati6n , bf Vh¢]weathe£~ ~Land'~Saturday winds up with Regional Museum society. 
be bigger and better'ih'a~ ~ver. '~ ~nan; there will 'l~e a giant Guitars and Cadillacs perform, ..... Monday winds down with the 
The increase of activities, fireworks display on Ferry ing at the arena, a presentation conclusion of the Timberland 
especially in Lower Little Park ' Islandat 11 p.m. of Music '91 and the Riverboat Horse Show, the ball tourna- and the addition of Music '91 
ensure that. Saturday sees pancake Days society. They'll do a one ment and the Wild Duck race. 
breakfasts, more slo-pitch tour- hour tribute to Dwight Yoakam It sure sounds like a big From the open house and vin- 
nament action and. of course, and then continue playing for weekend for all of us. 
tage car show at city Hall which the Legion-sponsored parade, dancing until 1 a.m. See you there. kick things off at 7 p.m. Thurs- 
day, Aug. 1 right through to the Entries for that last are coming Sunday, Aug. 4 will offer 
in thick and fast and it looks as more ball games, more concert - _ ! 
Rotary-sponsored Wild Duck if .this could be the biggest and concessions in Lower Litti race and the wind-up of the slo- 
pitch tournament on Monday, parade yet. Park and the Esso Scienc 
Squad shows, sponsored by th 
Aug 5, it's going to be an Later that day, Lower Little Lions club. The squad show 
action-packed, fun-f i l led Park will be the scene of beef will beat I p.m. and 3 p.m. an, 
weekend, and salmon barbecues,'conces, they'll be putting on workshop 
Friday morning, Aug. 2, sion stands, concerts by local at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
there will be Children's Day at and imported artists, Art in Mo- Music '91 will be presentin 
Terraceview Lodge and that tion, native dancing, arts and Mark Perry •at the bandshell i~ 
Wild TRAVEL TA I 
duck  :, The'Hong Kong of today Is modern offices and 
iii/i n : -~  ~ . apartment blocks and .factories resting amidst he 
chase  ,wrooa, n,.0=.nc.o, ano,.rC=ao, wa,, ., 
ed villages and ancient temples. Yet, for all its' 
striving toward a Western medemlly, Hong Kong/ \ 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena remains intrinsically a Chinese city-state, ruled by a'l 
River will look like the world's " Bdtlsh colonial administration. It is bustling with 
biggest bathtub on Monday, world commerce, With hundreds of international -y, 
Aug. 5. banks, stock companies, and trading organizations;" 
duTh:t~il~e:a~Si:wnO~strer~nbbff the numerous t-es are stocked with low-priced II
the Terrace Rotary Club's raffle .wares from every corner of the globe. Across the .~ 
the tast day of Riverboat Days . oorder from the still Semirural but rapidlygrowlng " - "  
After their swim,,three d'ucks' . Ne w Terrltofles,lles the Peoples' Republic of China 
will be pulled out and, ticket i anda very different pattern of life . . . .  ~ 
homers withthe right numbers J • $1ZE:Hong Kohg,':Kowloon, and the New Terdtodes 
will Win $],000 each. J have a combined area of 404.8 square mios. 
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LoOking forward 
to PG Jamboree 
Excited, but a little nervous 
- -  that's how Daryl Haw feels 
on the eve of his trip to the sixth 
B.C.-Yukon Scouting Jam- 
boree, July 20-27. 
A member of  the First Ter- 
race, Haw is one of 16 local 
boys, and leaders who will be 
attending Exploration '91, to be 
held at Camp Hughes on the 
shore of Westlake, near Prince 
George. 
He says he's excited at the 
prospect of meeting new people 
and making new friends and 
looking forward to taking part 
in activities uch as the BMX 
course, archery and Midnight 
Madness, an overnight_hike-" 
away from the camp. :._ 
In all, Haw's Jamboree.unit.. 
-- each is made up of six boy s 
and their leaders -- will be tak. 
ing part in eleven different ac- 
tivities during the week-long 
event. 
Each participant will also. 
receive a crest as a reminder of 
their participation, 
The nervousness? This is the 
first time he has been to a major 
function outside of Terrace. 
And major it is, with some 
2,600 expected to b ~. presentl in- 
cluding scouters from the 
United States and a group from 
Ireland. 
HONG KONG 
From Vancouver 
*136900. 
: Air and hotel. Some restrictions apply:. 
~ ~  "FOR PEOPL~E 
. GOING PLACES", " 
4736 LAKELSE •AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 R6 
635-2277 
::i!;A: 
, ,  , .  , . 
• - . :2  
; -  
~ ~ ; ~ : ~ Q  U A B:A T I C S P O R T S 
Stay warm on l 
Drysu i ts  and l iners f( 
watersports, from 
Colorado Kayak Suppll 
Wetsuits  fo r  t r iathalo  
paddl ing, and  d iv in!  
from Brooks and 
FitzwrighL 
Li fejackets and  P.F.D.  
from Extrasport and 
Alpine Wilderness. 
Kayaks, paddles, ant 
lots of acoessories. 
Ouality a~3_r..,. 
Call or write for furthe 
site 75, comp.5, RR# 
Rotary Club member Ted' [ CLIMATE: Mikl, with heat and humidly ris ng as ~ ~  t 
froma helicopter. • | season?autumn ' " - ~: 
o". In .M.  an, u , , 
. . . . .  P~, - . English,;.:. :: .,. !he tradition of Grandfather Murchie, At Murchie's we've been import- . ,: : i :  
dleHael! ~etduc~jsick~e.al~ebd' e . i ¢_U_RRENC, ¥: Dollar,: 100 cents. HK $1. ~ ' ¢  ~ rag, blending and packaging fine leas for almost log years. You cou]d _ .... 
allowed tO fl0afonly a few hun. " [ RBIUIREMENTR FOR ENTRY: Most visitors staying V J~,l \~ ]'1 say we've grown up with British Columbia. 
tired • ards d0wnstreanz w ~,'-~, ' I less than 30 days requireon a valid ss o ~' . . . . . .  " arl " " " ' " . . . . .  ly pap  rt and~- . .  )~1~ To celebrate the past we've presented this rich and flavourful blend : ! 
onwaro or round td ticket v sa Will givethem little Chance to | , .  , . ,  , -P ; 's must be ob.~----~'~.t~,~/( of Black Assam and Ceylon teas with a package illustration whtcli / , : : ' ,  
Spread ouLover a largearea --  a | talned for longer stays, A smallpox Vaccination cer .~ l~ '  I reflects the early days of Vancouver. , . - . . :  .~ -./~ .~,. 
relief t0 tltosewholmUst retrieve | tiflcate is notreqblred,'There are no restrictions on 
,, ,, in tradition. ,i . : t hemafterthe I race. ~ '  , currency. " ; / , ~  Experience teatime travel. Sit back and enjoy a tea thatsste( 
rTickets~canbe6°ughtfrom | I~- • ' . . . .  ,~ ~oooeeooooooeoeoooeeeeoe,ooooooooooooo~ooo.~.,.o.o.o;~oo 
Rotary Clubmembers-- they'|, I [  G H O ~  E II , '  ~ SAVE be setupweekendsa iheliquor / j ~ ' 1  FORPEOPLE ~'~'  ~ 
store -  or by contacting Ted | I ~ L '~"~ II (~OIK I~ D l  a~l::~,, 
. . . .  . .  o 
/ I ] I ~ .  4736 LAKEIsI= AVENUE on your next purchase of Mttrchie's 1894:': ::~.:)~i!i:ii~iii!{i~)i~ !i!: " 
Select Ora~e Pekoe Tea (75 teabags) : :  :i i)~:ii:~'!~!i!~:~iiliiill ~ !'! / I  " /'" :• "  !,'~ AvaableataSak~ayoiOverwaltea/SaveOn.Foodslnyourarea. : ::':~:~!~:~,'::'!/:!!i~!:~;i?! :!' 
Mr, Detder - Upon presentatk~ of th~ oocql~ . . . . .  ~,, k ~:y~-( ~ot zumm t. ~m --~.h . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .bY Y~r custonler toward the purchase of the ploduct .- .... " G,--'¢ '~ : " 
. . . . .  fraud.li. I~m'~eeaW~"-'h~'w]~'~,~,~u~.~ ~- - 'a v - I~ IuP I  v ,, ,m.. nm ~Ul110¢ hand rig, Other app cat on constitutes, . ........ .  g":'~'~q";'~. :... :, ..... 
- .,,...~.; d.Z.-.:_7-'.-;-'."_" .%"_":"_'.,._ m ~Jmekmt ztock (in the previous 90 da s) to cover a ....... ,--,,-.. ;.,. • v~. 
~-.*~"tem~"~..~,4.'ee~e,,'...~..~,u~.,r~'z, ffmmmrtmultl ll uponrequest. Fa ureto~Ylsowl at0ur ,, " :-'.' ,' .'" 
~2 
,( 
11 ~ I ~ " ~ T ~ , . , ~ ~  ; _ _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~ ...... ±:. '~F~,  , ~ # ~  ' 
[ who ,had" never  been to 
Kamloopsbefore, and who had 
no experience with pulp mills, 
inhaled sonie of the  town's 
Sulphurous iiir, wiifced find ask: 
ed Phil Gagliardi ab0ilt,the ob- 
noxious smell. " ; '~ ' " ,  
"That ,  sir;" .Ga~gliardi. 
allegedly/'eplied; "is the,smell 
of money." 
This is v intage Gagliardi: 
good old flying Phil, the Bible- 
thumping, sl~eedster whose 
political career almost unravell- 
ed over suggestions he had used 
gover0ment  a i rc ra f t  to 
transport his family stateside 
fo ra  holiday. 
This unproven, .pecad i l lo  
seems pretty inoccuou.s when 
compared to the cellular phone 
shenanigans of Bud Smith, the 
frequent flights of Air Gran and 
the long l ist  of government 
scandals that play outacross the 
pages Of the dailies on  what 
seems like a weekly basis. But 
times were different then and 
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e w a r e ~., :,~ : :  
Several decades.ago a tourist the An- !. +.,¢,i ~!~ , 
" drew Cecil Bennett shook heavi- ,, ' .":::" ''~ ~:~: .. 
l l 
• ly with that particular tremor 
along its fault line, _•~-~(:!. 
Yes, t imes  Were different 
alright: the ozone layer was!s/ill ! ~~';!! h~ 
 n,ac, nd o",, ,i0ken'.t. :aMs . r  
thought the sky. was falling; 
high-0ctane gasoline heavily !]D~I~[OID'Drow~I.L='~I::~%L: ~.: 
ladenwith lead spewed from the ,. 
exhaust pipes of engines unfet- - ..~ :. 
tered by emission controls; Mis- " -. i .  . ' 
~;ion Control in Houston . . . . .  in the days .when growthS-- in- 
scrambled to keep ahead of the -- Who, . for instance, could dead oceans, carcinogenic crops dustrial and otherwise' '~"'~ was 
godless reds in the race to see have forecast that the gases con- - and acidic air are the stuff of ex- automatically deemed:: good. 
who would be first to dance tained in our fridges and those . tinction. , The enormously imi~ortant and 
upon the iunm crust in leaden used in the manufacture of Such , In rftrospect it's not hard to .obvious lesson we should n0w 
a handy~time-saving productas '~• see why we failed to see we were have learned is any'undertaking 
boots; Styrofoam would eventually :! mortgaging our ~ future' for a - -  now mat.ter how economical- 
The age was expansive and craWl:through the air: 'column iii ticket to ride Obliy, loriRail. See- ly promising at.first ,bhish - -  is expanding; Resources were 
ffeated as if they were~nfinite, and g aaw like rats at that.shield !i- 'ih~ into the future~j~:difficult in uneconomical, ,if'it. undermines 
rivers of household machinery of iia(:whichprotectsus,from?:the blinding lightOf~prosperity the efivironmeiii ~ 'in ':the long 
poured off assembly lines; the the:scaring~raYs of the sun?i !:."=:!and growing wealth. We saw term. . . .  :: 
foundation was laid for the age F :~ i: of. us knew• it theni:but :.. ourselves - -  and'i0, many cases :. NoW is the tinie, 1o be 'c0nser- 
of consumption, The darker we were digging a hole which ~ s t i l l . see :  ours'el~,es ~ as vative in the true.sen.~e of, the 
• sides of  recently created we realize now - -  is exceedingly : Somehow outside. . the ••natural Word, We need t'o. accept:ithat 
technological marvels had, for hard tO crawl out of. But crawl order o f  things with the God- the planet is a closed system and 
the most part, not revealed out of that hole we must, given i'ight-to shape, nature to to conserveourresohri:esaccor- 
themselves, because polluted waterways, suit our needs, dingly. We must :rigorously 
SPORTS NEWS 
governments - -  only in this way. 
can otljectivity be guarh~iteed. 
when ..it came o i i  liiie;., the' 
Weyerhauser.  pulp mill" in 
Kamloops 'was state-of-the-art, 
leading edge technology..lt was 
cited for cleanlineSS::while the 
dioxins in" :its -effluent'. were 
silently cotffa'[nin.ai ~-I~? Thomp- 
son River tro.ut.and Us. 
if we'd ign0re.d the smell•of 
money and takena c0nse~'vative 
tack, we'd have :realized that 
these: mills smeli: b~caUSi~ their 
technology stinks;i andwe'd  be 
spared the chore of cleaning 
them up now. 
E nglish sport 1 ives on 
TERRACE - -  It's not quite 
.Born and raised in Sydney, 
Austra l ia ,  Petras played 
cricket both there and in New 
Guinea at a ,division three 
level for several years. 
"Cricket is the major sum- 
mer sport there,", he says. 
"Every municipality and 
town has cricket ovals and 
parks. I got to play a lot of 
"cricket here." 
Petras says .he grew up 
with cricket, because his 
father was a serious player. 
"'My father :was a great 
cricket player and  fie taught 
me from the time I was four 
or five years 0f,age. And not 
long after that: l  had my own 
cricket bat ."  -- . 
Petras Soonbecame an im- 
pressive batsman. He. was 
also a sp in  bowler at one 
time,-but now plays fielding 
positions and :is -still best 
known for hishittil lg; "
Then, in 1973; the'Aussie 
moved to Da~'SbnCreek. 
"There wa~: no cricket 
there," he noted. "i~obody 
had ever heard, of it ." 
He came to Terrace four 
years ago and has been play- 
ing with the -c0mbined  
Kitimat-Terrace ;~ team ever 
since. 
They play regular matches 
against Prince " Rupert - -  
their northwest, rivals. The 
team beat Rupert in the zone 
finals to earn the right to go 
to the Summer Games and 
also defeated them in the an- 
aual  Ger ry  McManus  
Memorial, tournament last 
month. 
. ' :7 • ,~. ! '  : ' : : "  . . . .  ~';J?~ ~ 
]. 
: '%.  
L *) 
'>;,  
AUSSlE BATSMAN Bob Petras plays cricket with a combined Kitimat-Terrace team. They 
defeated Prince Rupert recently for the zone title and are off to the B.C. Summer Games in Co- 
Rupertite 
top .golfer 
TERRACE - -  Prince Rupert's 
Cathy Johnson shot a 174 low 
gross to win the Ladies' Skeena 
Valley Open golf tournament 
here two weekends ago. 
Johnson edged out Terrace's 
Debbie Carruthers who won 
low gross .in the championship 
flight at the 36-hole tourney. 
The two qualified for the 
B.C. AmateUr.Golf Champion- 
,,.~ ships that get underway today in 
;~ Victoria. - .: . 
" Overall ow net.went to Ingrid 
McMillan, of Kit imat,-while 
low net in championship flight 
was awarded to Terrace golfer 
Le0na Wilcox. " " " 
In first flight, it was Audrie 
Cox taking low gross, while 
Gall.Johnson had the low net. 
Second flight's HopeSetos  
took low gross in that category, 
whi lePam Biffle won the net. 
Rita Jeffrey was thelow gross 
winner,~ ih~ third flight, Carol 
Avisg~'  took "~ ~he ' : I~  ~et 
honours in that division.. ~ 
Homer wins it 
Neufeid's homer helping them 
edge out Duffie's of Prince 
Rupert - -  the team that had 
beat them earlier in the tourna- 
ment. 
The win gave them first place 
and the $2,000 cash that gi~es 
with it. 
They're going to be in action 
again next week " " ' , competing at 
the provincial junior men's 
fastball championships in Port 
AIberni. 
TERRACE-  Brad Neufeld 
was on the sticks when it 
counted. 
The brawny pitcher for the 
Terrace Junior Men's fastball 
team got the pitch he wanted 
and put it out of the park to 
score the winning run and give 
his team a 7-6 final-game vic- 
tory at a 12-team. softball 
tourney in Moricet0wn two 
weekends ago. 
The Terrace Juniors had 
finished with a 5-1 record, with 
Most people try to com- 
pare cricket with baseball, quitlam next week, 
but Petras says  the dif- ~ 
ferences are many. They consist of three, batsman can be out: when.i ";bUg r an ,  in ternat iona l ,  or 
" I t ' s  an En hsh . . . .  , ',, ,, • " , . .>  .: ,, .~g . '  stumps - -  round pegs apt he s caught, hits his own;i: . ii-test matc.h!goes five.. ~: 
geut leman S game, ne says t cctdent ts run In the northwest version, ~, .  . , , / : . . .  proximately 2.5 feet high Wicke .by a ' ,=" ~.+ r~ L'~ :~'&'  4 ' ~ '  I " ~ " ~i r 
otn .=.s  sp0r!. : / : . .  : which are stuck in the ground ,. ouL~-stumped or th( l implr¢'~i:  ~tlae teams keep it to a Single 
t:newing~tonacco, , spitting, . " : ' : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w mlt ~ ....... of le" ....... afternoon ' by hmmn" " ' each 
• , . . . . -  _ --  on top of which :are " judges he as g ' y: , g-:~ : , . , ,  g . . . .  
the not ant  venoors ana.tlae ' : ~.:~" ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " ~~. :side slnnin . . . .  . . . . . ,  balanced two smaller bits of . .  before-wicket, . .  ' . . .  ::.:: . . g tO 20 overs,, or 
. howls o t tne  ump areoantsn- wnnd caliph 'ShMl,d- " "  : . . . . . .  ' ' • " . . . . . .  : ' '  . . " ~: :  "the' ent ireteam's-:aot 6 it : 
ed in favour of wh i te  ' uns are scorea wnen ~ ' ~whichever co ~" 
" unif0rms(flattened bats.and The. batsman ~ ;man nlts.:a nail aria ~ ::~":.. ,An,,,ov~_. ~=" , ." ' ~- ;~..: 
regular teab'eaks; / front o fandtoor  'ih|sfe'i°~'batSmaii:'al;e'ii ;~bailS"'thr~wn;'c~;S°l~eSO~:h: i" "'ea' rs 
" ' iSo '" 'k ' f  thewicket and trie ' ;by  ,, it::_ ,_ . • , The field a 1oo s dt - , , ' :  ~ : : :~ i :? :uuwlF~.wgen ne completes !'::: : ! ,`~ ' ; , ~. 
ferent. Twobatsmen are on runs whde ensu s;:?;:. : ,- ~ ", ~. : .:: -~!;~:, :.':his!over, then another bowlei-: IRD BASEMAN Andrea Tank scoops a in action 
the field at a time, each at bowie! doesn't man [itdngthe~b=il!'oUt; O! ie~i~':~:;~d~s the s~me but, fr0m~tl~e'~: ~!,i!~lth 'the North Stars midget girls whU6i]~laylng in;th'eiNo~liern 
opposite.ends Of, a 22.yard the, wt.cket with o, l~:Oh~;'the:?~01und :';,B ~i~i=:~!~o]fier ei d of the pitch,'.. ~ .::~=:,:~ :.:igteaie~' women's fa=ball tournan'ient ~ t~q ~d~!~!~e : : 
pitch located in theiniddle of dehvertes, I f  that nappensL;~,:/atttom~i|¢f6~i~i:tiitS; !~ n~!] ~:~:Soun d confusing? Tf'i/i~ ,)Ngrth Stars arid-an0iher bantam 81rlsl]e~mlt~~; '~ J !~ i :  1~6t" 
the field, or oval. : ~, ', r the batsman is out --:that s'! ~.: tlleaif;,: :,i ', /"~:. : : i ."  ~:~!i' :~Watching someday, But ratline:' ..~ theY:picked up va!uable experience. TheSteale~ ~:~'i~"r ie'~{,so 
, Also at each"ehdthe . . . .  pitch , ca l led .Y 'bowled" . . ,  ','i .~, . . . . .  ~:) ':~:i~T~t~'traditl0nal, . . . . . . . . . .  ...~::,.:.z.fuil !e i~;~'hi~!i~;iSUte",Yod wnoY°U Knowshb've someone Wl ih ! '~ ihe  amei i:i*8°[n~t°thepr°v!nclals - won the tour r ie~i~ l  [~!~:~,P,d~ce 
. are what are ealled:wickets. There are five other ways a: '!~: , : /~egame taszs,mrw :~,"-! ~:; ....... ~ ' - 'g'.! -J::; ii~i: ~ :!R0~r[Ralh0ttes'l~the final,,: .. ' ' /,, :~ i~ i  i ~,~!!~ ~. :,•i~i;: • 
IJ 
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Feature 
home by 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
late Broker Network 
Split level priced 
tose l l  
]f you'ver thought of 
building, look at this home 
first. It has everything you 
need. Starting with the quali- 
ty construction and private, 
oversized lot you'll find it 
hard to replace this for the 
asking price of $119,500. 
An ever-popular 3-level 
split, this design is practical 
iand offers a bright open 
plan. The living room 
follows this theme with its 
vaulted ceiling; curved 
stariway with white spindles 
and Oak bannister leads to 
the upper level. 
Family sized kitchen offers 
a WlFETIME 
E,  A 
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......... I$ 
GUARANTEE with oak 
cabinets, garden window 
over sink, built- in 
dishwasher, centre island 
with snack bar and" lots of 
counter space. 
. The features don't stop on 
the main floor. , 
Three bedrooms are com- 
fortable and arc serviced by 
two bathrooms, one with 
jacuzzi tub and the other 
with neo-angl¢ shower. Base- 
ment area offers room for 
future expansion of your 
choice plus generous 
crawlspace for extra storage. Sleeping Beauty mountain 
This home is situated on a range. 
deep lot, perfect for the 
gardener, in a well establish- This exclusive listing can 
ed neighbourhood on the be viewed through Sylvia 
bench. The western exposure Griffin at Terrace Realty 
provides apicture view of the Limited, 638-0371. 
÷ 
:L 
- ,< 
W" - 
Ronald/Katdna O'Dol 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
-- Quarter. Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regular Soft Drink 
- Sundae 
Compfiments ofMcDonald's 
In a clear record of deflvery 
end a job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal. 
 TERRACE STANDARDI ' 
i SERVING tHE TERRACE AREA 
,; ,; ~ ~ t [ ? :L: ; 
.... ~ .: ~..:,.: ,~ 
~;,~.,~: .:~.:: ;,~:!. ~:;;~i:~::,: .. ;:[. ;;~ i:;-~; ~
, ;,.. ~ ~:~. :~ ~ .:::~ ;~. [~:~!  ~,; .................................................................... 
i z  our, o .  ~ ' .  ......... ,~ , , .  '"i" '~f,',". i th~s O!d Lakelse Lake I~o'a~l 2s?or; lot ~eith Estates. House has'ff;;;I [a-in v" ews 3 BHMne-' 4°Pce y' th" 
i:;:~!~-ff:~.',~ i i  bunga=ow. Mountain views. Great nrecently renovated and is in good] _ . .  " •., . . ba , 
~,ncnen app,ances nclu~ed fenc i~::i! i~!,i~ [ ]  !am yarea Carpeting satellite dish Icondit on. Priced at onlyl . , • 
!..:::~ ' " ~ , .  ' %: ' "' '~'- :" : ' t .  : : : . ,  : : :  ; t@:~: ::~i [ ]  0ncluded., Only a few, minutes from I $42ore 900*n r (910104) MLS Furl playhousemg' stora e,68shed,500 • ch,ldrens910107 
itown, $.07,500 (910114) Call I m i fomation call Gord atl . . . . . . . .  -. _, ( ) 
>~ :~' ~ "= i j635-9537 ~l -e rguson  635 3389 ~i~t ~'~"'~ ~ Go '~ Hamdton 635 9537 
i ~ '  ~ ;~ ~ '  . " : i '~~' ' ! " :  ~' : ~ ' ~  
I 
I Classical sma~'set'home. Fr shly l .... W~,N'I:S'n~=~R .... U 
I ~;m~[.atro~o~s~'itt::~. 2 ,r..ep_,_acos, ]congenial ,ving'~n-ihi':'~ storey• n 
i Y e oar, buR/1-iJGreat family area 4 BRI1 & v~io 
I PCO,, 1.3 Pce. baths, finished base. i bathe. PLUS *N~r schools •Gas [ ]  
I ment, greenhouse. PLUS Pantry I heat 1 800 s . 0111) sren /kitchen. , au~ it FamimlYai~°°~v°  ! 
BUSINESS OPfllRTHNffy 
has Price reduced. Neighbourhood pub, 
beautiful Lakelse Lake. This 4,400 Friendly split entry providing cheery 
sq, ft. building is located on 2 acres gas fireplace. Great family area, 
,,!,; ~i.~ ,:#~,; : ~,~ just off the shoreof Lakelse and of. electronic door opener, kitchen ap- 
:~! : : t i i~ ,~.~ fers a great view of the lake and pliances included, finished base- 
f , :  background mountains. Easy ac- ment, 4 BR/4 Pce. up, 4 Pce. on. 
cass to heachfronl. MLS. $195,000 suite down baths. "$98,500" 
:~:'i ;~:': ," :: : !,."; (910028) Call Gord 635.9537 or (910100) EXC. Call Verne Fergoson 
Joyce 635-2697 . ! 635-3389 
' " ' BUILDING IN 19917 NEED 
:'~:~-;: .~ . . . .  : PLACE TO START? ;!, ,, i  rythese: 
ii ::T::i : 10 acres Rosswoed..: ....... $13,500 
!!: 3acres o.de.oud ......... 7,500 
Lot 46 Johns Road ............. $9,500 
Vo~in~5!;~g;on Bre~ ~klSOn Gor~; ~;~ton Joyco Fifldlay Check9"53 NorththeseSparkSout with ............ Brenda$25'000MLS. 
• - 635.2097 s38-f721 
, . . * 
Special effect stairway 
! 
B E R , - - . . ,  This four bedroom home has I 400 LODGE sq. ft. of ,Mng space. A full finished 
basement with kitchenette, two 
natural stone fireplaces and ensulte. ~ . ~ , , ~ , ~ . : :  
TERRACE STARTER HOME WITH Pool area Is finished in natural ava AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
I and tile. Listed at $165,000. MLS , 4702 Lakeise Avenue VALUE Call Ted now 635.5619 - 1,028 sq. ft. - Basement 
• Phone635.8302 This 1,066 sq, It,home has 2 [ --4Bedrooms -90x1301ot 
~[~ bedrqoms, large living room, ~ Asking $49,900 MLS 
spacious 4 piece bathroom, a new 
I "~- -~ '~ ' ;~"~)# J suodeck and storage shed. Irs IATrENTIONCONTNACTORS 
close to town and Vz a block from 'Check out your choice of 8 lots In LOWER MONTHLY 
elementary, school, Listed at lhe Dejong Sulxtivislo~, They come PAYMENTS 
$59,900 MLS, Call Ted. : n various sizes and all amenities Here is a chance to own your home 
r ~ ~ ~ ' - ,  ! : j are available' ' ReasOnatile priced' WIthOut making high morlgage ATTRACTIVE & CLEAN , they are a must. to consider. Call payments. Check this attractive up 
" MOBILE " Shaunce for Informat on today, MLS and down duplex located just walk. 
i2x  72mobllewlth12x53addl. ' 
tlon, Two sun decks of treated [rig distance from schools. Asking 
r~~~'-, ! : 
i $85,900 ' wood. Expando package off the lie. , JUST LISTED 
In9 room, Call Ted :Nowl Asking A1tractive 3 bedroom basement " PRIVATE ACREAGE " • i l  $25,000 MLS hurtle sJ~uat~ n a pdvate area. Attractive 4,4 acres close to town 
Uoenaed Premises 
WEDNESDAY JS 
; SENIORS DAY 
~enior Citizens receive 
10% off menu pflces 
(Spec~n exemptl 
IMondey to Saturday 
7 a.m.i~, 8 :30  pim. 
$undpy & HonldaYe 
: 8 a.m.,  3 p .m,  
ROOD FAMILY DBIN6 AT 
,BEA8ONADLE PIICES i 
- . . . . . . . .  l il riB il 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPECIAL 
Level, 1,96 acres of light industrial 
land, In good Iocatio~ in town. Ven. 
dor may consider carrying some 
financing, Call Gordie Olsan for more 
Information. Priced at $92,500 MLS 
spacious kitchen, fireplace 
ral gas heat and hot water, 
arty consists o! two lois 
',dscaped. Call Gordie Olson 
~ ointment to view. Priced IW.3 
Imi w 
S ta__n Pa~er Jim Dully Gordnn nlenn 
with developed driveway and 
building site, Serviced with water 
and hydro, High assumable tour. 
tgage makes this a great invest, 
ment with a low down payment. 
Ideal for relocating your mobile 
home. Listed at $25,900 MLS. 
A LOT OF CHARACTER 
Can be yours with this 1,228 sq. ft,, 
2 bedroom home located in the 
Keith Estate. From the rock facing 
on the exterior 1o the natural rock 
fireplace, this home offers lets of 
potential, Basement. Garage, 
Natural gas heat. For your appoint, 
merit, call Jim an this home pdced 
at $64,900MLS. . , 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
BUYER 
Is this truly beautiful custom built 
home offering quality from top to 
bottom, From vaulted ¢elti~gs Inthe 
living room, to a spacious master 
bedroom, 1o all the finishin 9 fix. 
tureso this home has so much to of. 
fer. Over 2,100 sq, It. plus base. 
ment. 3 bedrooms, 2Ve baths, 
Carage, Peaceful 75 x 178 Setting 
Ca Jim today for more information 
and your appointment, MLS 
THORNHILL LOTS 
Want a lot in Thsmhiti? Check out a 
.31 acre lot on Moun~nvlew or a 
75 x 200 lot on Mounisinview, Call 
Shounce fo~ information, MLS 
GOOD VALUE 
-- 1,140 sq. ft. - N/G heat 
-3Bedrooms -67x  144 
Vz Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
WANTED - HOBBY 
• FARMERS 
If you've ever given any tho~ht o 
owning your own little hobby farm 
• or would just like to own a small 
acreage, then this properlycould be 
just what you're looking for, The 
Ixoperty is ap~'exlmately 4 acres of 
relatively flat fertile groued ideal for 
growing vegetables, Located in 
town, water available, Asking 
$39,900 MLS 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' X 122' and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and lave1 
residential ots, ranging in price 
from $14,900 to $19,000. For in. 
~ ation, please give us a call, 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A large 1,8G0 sq, ft. home sits on a 
84' x 100' lot. Has a chain rink 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15' x 20' wOrkshop. This home has 
many more features including oak 
cabinets in kitchen, a pantry', 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Reduced to 
$105,000 MLS, Call Shaunce for an 
appointment today, 
IN THE SIXTIES 
Is what you can purchase this 
1,140 sq. ft,, ful! basement home 
for, Located In the Horseshoe, thi,s 
:3 bedrooms home offers conve- 
nience 1o schools and stores. Well 
maintained. Natural Gas heat. Call 
Jim for your appointment to view 
this home priced at $69,900 MLS 
:•  i :~:~ :•!i ,., . 
i'ii~ 
! 
!i: 
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, HOME: PLAN 
, - . , '  / ,  , ?  [ ;  . 
I 
, a ,  ~ / " ' ' 
- : - "  : ~ : : : : : . .  " : 'v - - - - '~-~-~: -~. - -~- ' :  ~ " ~  
- - -~- - -~-  .......... " :  . . . . . . . . .  - .  ,- : ':..= . - : .  ~ .~ ~,  
i 126x120 " ' 
:~,u~,~ I,.^~-:~ U.~,-'~j DESIGN NO, A-230 
+'  + , : .  • . 
" ~,r,,[,.r. t~^~.~ i~-!l.YJ!~_~..| • 
~(, l~ , : '  I .  " . . .~ ' ,~__ . _~"  ~:  ' . ' : : • . .  
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Second F loe!  
With impre s ve 
:: Facade  
Beauty mid character [ low to ona s ide Of thu foyor  :and 
f rom evezy 'areu  of  tlds design, across the rear of  the house 
From Its LmpressLve facade tho fami ly  area with easy 
to its smallest details, this access to the patio. The large 
two-storey home expressus kltehon has plenty of counte~ 
luxury. On the f i rst  f l oor  space and features a huge 
pantry,  The  - laundry roam 
a dramat ic  ent ry  is given by on the maJn f loor is la rge  
a spacious foyer  and gracoful  enough for  a freuzor and some 
carved sta'lrcase. A l l  of the storage space...uudur the stair-  
rooms ure very spacious a.d case there i s  more cloeut space 
wul l -zonrod.accord i .g  to  rune- or tlds would bu the bauemant 
l ion.  A handy s tudy  Is found stair  locat ion l[. so doslred. 
• ~olt,~++~ ,Width: 44"6".  !. ";., + "~ ~"-' :~'~ 
: D~-ptl~f58,.~6,: ~ :-...: .- 
Ma in  F loor :  1367 sq. f t ,  
Se(mnd F loor :  1]:84 sq. f t .  
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
" . , - 
I I I I I I  
/ )  A II/IO NA • ] 
.~..n...~.~.,~_ , , j .~ .~ £ ~ 
ESYSTEMS LTD._ 
• FLAT DECK 
, t r '  , ,  . # 
i HOUSE ON ACREAGE 
,1,152 sq. ft. home dn 41.34 acres. 
13 bedrooms, cO/wood furnace, 2 
'washrooms hardwood and parquet 
fleoring, vaulted ceilings and full 
;basement with cold room. Asking 
$88,560 MLS 
SOUTHSIGE RESIDENTIA{ 
Charming 9t0 s(~. It. staiter or 
retirement home on large beautiful 
landscaped lot, with numerous 
cherry ~d appta trees plus produc- 
ing grape vines. Home is full base. 
ment 3 BR - lup i  2 down. Master ~ 
BR has.ensoite. MLS. $69 500 
Ralph Godllnski 
635.4980 • 
APARTMENT INVESTMENT 
11 suites, remodelled in 198L one 
bedroom units with 4 pce. bath, 
fridge and stove with block showing 
a low vacancy rate. Separate laun. 
dry area with coin operated 
machines, storage areas, and half of 
the basement unfinished, Contact 
listing office for financial inferreR. 
!ion. ,Vendor willing to accept a 
LARGE AND SPACIOUS 
HOME 
house as art of thea  merit. MLS 1,600 sq. ft. home finished up and 
PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS down. 3 washrooms, 4 bedrooms, 
High visibility - Prime location rec room, games room, natural gas 
development property Nine - 33' x heat and 32 x 16 ft. sondeck. Paw 
lO0':city services C1 lots. Ideal ed douMe driveway. Suite 
location for retail, e tc .  or-belding 'downstairs with separate entrance 
property. Four lots front on Lakolse currently, rented. MLS ' 
Ave. and Five.tats front on Greig 
Ave. Pdced (o"sell: :: ~! ,NO. 11 COMMERCIAL 
LOW 60 'S  VALUE : ~ Located on the Highway 16 East ac- 
Recently ; ref ntshed . 3 : bedroom] tess road, close to Copparslde 
home in. immaculata, coeditlOd:: !i store. Cleared and 'reed~, for 
Beautiful oak. 'cabinets*': built l f i  development..98 of an acre. ASks! 
codnter :top & self cleaning even: ing $98,000 MLS 
,m. ~-o, ~o=~ ouv . ! Loroe lot with covered patio, MLS . . " ' .': 
Rusty LJungh Sylvia Gdffin 
635-6754 R,i.(B.C,) 
YOU CHOOSE THE OPTION 
This newer 3 + 2 brm home will of. 
let your family plenty of room or 
provide the advantage of a deluxe 
in.law suite. Quality finishing 
throughout including spacious kit. 
chens with oak cabinets & formal 
dining rm. with sondeck access., 
Adjacent lot is also for sale. Asking i 
$110,000. Call Joy. I 
FAMILY HOME WITH BONUS 
FOR TRUCK OWNER 
features 4 brms. Irg. rec room & 
sundeck ideal for entertaining family 
& triends. This well.maintained 
home is situated on 3 landscaped 
lots totalling over 1' acre with 2-bay 
truck shop. Asking $135,000. Call 
Joy EXCL 
LIKE HITTING THE JACK~PI)-~J ' 
With this lovely rambling rancha'P 
with a full basement at 3958 01d 
Lakelse Lake Road. Fully land. 
scape& 1.2 acres boasts a bonus 
for the small contractor, with wired 
truckshop and barn/workshop. Ask. 
ing $122,500. Call Joy MLS. 
i + " , 
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED 
3 bedroom family home, with a 3 
bedroom in.law suite downstairs, 
Located on a lovely lot. Features 
well established flower garden, 
shrubs and fruit trees. Call Suzanne, 
$84,900 MLS 
This is your 0pportunity to own your 
A BACKGROUND FOR THOSE 
PRICELESS ANTIQUES 
This charming old house has been 
completely renovated to include 
new twin seal windows, winnO, 
steel roof and beautiful Cypress kit. 
cben cabinets. A pleasure to show 
at$69,900,Call Joy,, • 
i :+ = • : 
iwo!FOHO.  
Two residential lots in lhornhitl 
iotalling ,54 acres. Services 
available include water & N.G. Ask- 
ing $I0,000. Call Joy. MLS 
Joe Bamosa 
635-6604 
638-0464 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,: ~/~ 
YOU'RE NOT DREAMING HORSESHOE LOCATION 
1,249 sq. It, 2 x 6 framing, twin 
own home with 4 brinK, full base- seal windows, 3 brms.~ 'turns [~ms 
ment, natural gas heating. Nicely ensuite, full t:)~,l~e,~ltJll'n tamny 
landscaped and fenced yard. All 1or room a~ ~l~,l[~]l~t~P'~uite. N.G. 
only $56,900. MLS. Act now and heat and ~ii~r"water. Attached 
call Joy. immediate possession. 9arage, paved drive. For more 
details call .Dave. $109,900 Ex- 
i clusive. : I 
GOOD STARTER HOME TERHI 
located close to hospital and 
',urrie John J6y Dover 
§3§ -7D70 635-9598 
Asking I o., i s i s  :go~d condition. Oar 
$49,900. MLS, Call Dave. t 
WAn, 
Summe~=ere.  :If you'vb,; n~oe;l 
thinking Of selling your home, Sid 
may be the right time for you. In. beC 
terest rates are down and thensto 
market has become active. For a no IAslCUi 
obligation market evaluation, call inc~ 
and oak for Dave. 
~ 
Oave Reynolds 
636-3126 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
. . . .  ~,"~,e,,,=~'°"rt~'~ i 
• . :~ - j 
LARGE LOT! SPACIOUS SPLIT.LEVEL 
" ' lO.yoar old home on the Bench with 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
Nearly an.acre in/town on a'quiel 
Street, 1,000 s¢ ~t bungalow at the 
edge of town provides plenty el ~ 
privacy and pleasant surroundings: 
This home must be seen, Call John for 
more information a t  638-8882, 
$99,900. EXCL. ., I 
sunken livingroom with lireplace, 
main floor family ~:oorn, 3-bedrooms 
upstairs, 3 baths including 3pc. en- 
suite, natural gas heat and double car. 
port. Asking $139,900. Call Oick 
Evans. MLS 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
"; , SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVEB 
: *:DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART.  ,.,, 
M~mMr d 
/ " ! i  , ;U~IN Ven unes 
,~,:: , ' : . : ' , :*~"~VUNffED 
Ki t lMA.1 ; : :  ' l f "Nn '~ 'O :'; ~ %oN .r.r.r.n~o TERRACE 
"632-2544 635-2728 
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
Live on one floor and rent out the 
Other. 1,200 sq. It, home features 
newly renovated basement suite. 
Separate entrances and parking. 
Upstairs currently rents for 
$650/month. The choice ts yours1 
$83,900 Exclusive ,! . 
• LIVE DOWNTOWN.. 
Completely remodelled old timer at 
4505 Grelg Ave., 2 bedrooms, nat, 
gas heat and hot water, 3 poe. bath, 
oak kitchen cabinets and new floor. 
ing throughout. Asking $49,500 
MLS ' " 
LARGE THORNHBGHT LOT 
Excellent building lot,. lightly treedl 
on Hawlhorne Street •in Phase 3, 
ove~'}75 ft. frontaoe; ,Zeigler water 
System,, hydro,: telephone, cablevF 
SiOn available and paved road. Ask. 
Ing $19,5000 MLS:.: • i '. 
272 :,, 3 rd  Street  or 635-7102 : [ , i l  ~ 
!:: '  K itlmat:'~:,i,.. { 3111B lackburn  :.~i.lii! 
~ ~ ~' :;" Terrace ~ 
i 
SOUTHSIDE RESIDENTIAL 
Well kept home featuring large duo- 
hie fireplace in living .and dining 
room, 1,067 sq. ft,, 3.bedrooms, 
1.4 Pce, bath, and large 81 x 132 
ft. attractively landscaped lot. Ex- 
clusively listed with Terrace Realty 
Ltd, ~ • • . 
. ,.: .~;~?~" 
A DELIGHTTO;SHOW 4 
A, place for eve~vthtnoln tl~is com',~ 
• pact 3 bedroom 910 sq, It+: non: 
basement home. New pltched.rooi 3': 
years ago, wiring upgraded, sunke, i 
living room off kitcheap.~'ear decki, 
between home and 22.x,28,1t.! 1 
wired ]znd~ulated sh~'.: $55,00&:. 
Exclusive. i.~': : : :n  
Run Redden 
638,1916 
'Chdstat Gedlinski 
635.5397 
~ ~  MOVE RIGHT IN . . . . . .  
UNIQUELY DESIGNED and enjoy the many fine .features 
This home is on a small landscaped this 2 year new home has to offez. 
acreage parcel and features over Owner has moved out and this home 
2,400 sq. It. 3 large edrms, study is ready for immediatjLo.%sesslon. 
or 4th bedrm, vaulted ceilings in the You'll find 3 ;~¢dl~s and 2 
living room. Family room off the bathroom~.~,~J.~f~l~itchen w th
largo kitchen. This home has plenty a good s i~ l~n~ area. Situated 
ef storage area, sauna & shower, on a lar§~ mt with a pdvate 
separate workshop. All this and not backyard, cag Suzanne for .your 
far from town, Call Dave for more private viewing today. $97,900 
details. Asking $121,000 MLS MLS 
TERRIfiC STARTER SCENIC SETTING- 
On a 80 x 200 landscaped lot. this $65,000 MLS . 
newer 14 x70 mobile is in excellent Is a well.built home a thing of the 
condition. 3 brms, N,G. heat & past? Inquire today about this.cute 
water, vinyl sided addition with and cozy 3 bedroom home located 
surKleck, Large high roof shop,, on % acre. You'll find a large sunny 
larage. Close to sclroots. For more country kitchen with lots el Xoom 
Info. call Dave, Asking $57,9,(~0 ' ~.: and endless pus.siC)fifties; You'll love 
the very nature'S, t. Calf Sozanne XCLUSiVE. 
e by side dopiex.olb~rge lot. 2 
drooms ~l'~[~_:,.~Jdges and 
Wes in ~ lW'~tss  good oc. 
mncy ratBP0ver $800 per month 
ome. For more detail, call Dave. 
Asking $58,500 MLS 
Suzanne Gleason 
635.6952. 
today. 
Why rent when you can own this3 
bdrm condo,cl0se t0~n & Sho0n- 
a minimun;"J0wn payment, you can 
start building your equity today. Call 
Suzanne for details today: $29,000 
S79,000 MLS 
3 bedroom solid family home. • 2x6 
construction, twin 'seal windows, 
large bay window & vinyl siding on 
the exterior. Modern equipped kit- 
chen with built.in Jenn.Air oven & 
countertop range. Downstairs, large 
bright laundry room and wood work° 
i inn shop. Call Suzanne to view. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
638-1400 
~;~r~ . . . .  ~ ' ~ . ~  
~:~, :  .{i;~:~: .!" r':i .:,,~:]~:t~.[ 
PLANT YOUR OWN FRUIT 
TREES 
.and you'll have a perfect home On a 
75 x l  18 tot. There's room to build.s 
carport, The inside needs to. be'see.r1 
for all the special detalls:,Listed af 
$99,000, Call Erika tO set up'an appt, 
EXCLUSIVE . .  . : . , 
+ 
, -~ :  , .. ,~.' 
GREAT LOCATION 
Most be seen, 5 brms, Horseshoe 
Iocation,',h,g, efficient furnace, large 
rec room and deck. A terrific family 
home within walking distance to 
schools, Asking $97,500, Give Gord(e 
a call, 
" " .  " ; COMMERCIAL/iNDUSTRIAL =, : * . . . . .  ' f, : . : .  ~,': ! : :  '.,' i'. ' 
' " , '  , : " "~ '  . .  IHVESTMEHT , i .., LOOKIH6 FOR HOMES TO COZY, " COM ~ R T A B L E  & : . .  
• REVENUE : I~hwey lS We,t: 1.5 acres, t / ,  storey 
Earn extra ncomeas a landlord' in this ,reresidence, HeawIndustnal $110,000 ".. ' : .  ,,' ,SELL ' : :  ~] ' .  '. ' .  " "  , AFFORDABLE. ! .'.," 
well mainUlned triplex, Owner,' can live 1.5 acre adjacent property, ~ , " Most of my Current inventory has SOLE- With aslow as 10% down payment and , " montldy payments of 'only $730, you 
upstairs-in this 3 brm home and collect , fenced,.. . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  $85,000 Why not give Gordle a Call tO market yourl , Could live in a sound,, secure- home; 
$630/mo for rental of the. olher Suites, Ughl Industrial -Corner Keith~Ave,..95 home/ " " ' " " : Located in ~ a fdeed y nelghbourhOod 
dea Ior those Who want to get ahead acres" Redt~ced . ., $89 900 • ' , • " . . . . . .  ~ Llste a ~, ¢=0 ~-n,~ ,,ve.~ . • , i 
' , ' ' ~ u m ,~u~, , . ,vv  pnz .o  , 
Ca John for more nfo $98 500 MLS, • rUght Industrial - Corner Keith Ave, East • " ' : r " ' ' : ' • " ' ~ ' " ' "¢'~ ' ' 
" !' ; ' ;  - • '  ' .  ' , .. '• 59acres. i$99,900' , , " r~ T ' . ~ " " * 
. ' .  , n3 Zoo nO Ka um street -'House on 1 06 ' . .  ' . . . .  ' Y 'A I  ' r n ' . . . . . .  ' ' " ' '  # , . •, . . . . .  , : , ," - BREATHECOUHTR R . . . . .  THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS :, 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, _ac[es ,_ . . . . .  ,..,: ._. $11{)000 2br~fulJbsmt 870sq ft hemeon205 Oeoxe~bedroomsuteuostalrscomnlete 
: own n he Horseshoe 'area I;41otral 't;ommen:au. = oowntown' 4 -"- " , . . . .  . . . . .  near downl t ~. ." .^.,. , .  o,: . . . .  .: . ,,=,,^,,,,,m' acres 3,stall barn capable of storage for O :wtho,kktchAn dnnnroom m.,,. o.~ 1 
" Ot |  lu l l  ~ } g ' J  dL Igb  ' }OYV YYY  ' . ' . . v o l ! I .VV~i ,  I vv  , Home features a argo Iv ng area, carp ,. • • • ' ' . , tons of ha 3 separate terra s Located in, . • h o . ,  Y . . , and a 3.pc ensu te Downsta rs can be 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~., r . . . . . . . .  ,- de e oped Into a. great h.o~e, business, 
I more Ca I John at Hig way C mmlrdal 18 East - 1 acre . . . . . . . .  natura gas heat p us . . . . . . .  GosSan Creek, Ask ng $58 000 G ve Gor-, v 
, $39 50  
.638-14001 $77~900 ML S. . i~: ;.:i':~ " ..... For' nloimaiion On il~e abo~e contact'l~cL ~ d ie .Sheridan a cal! to arrang.e viewrng, ~ Call Erika for aft!he de!al!s MLS ~ , : . ,  . : i  
• :, JOHN E~ ANS. . . .  ,,,..DICK EVANS . . . . .  :~:~', GORDIE SHERIDAN ERIKA PELLETIER 
"~ 63X302 :, ' :036-7008 n :~- ~? , .  . ::.}4 
.. ,~,.~ 
• H 
,,U S 1N E S'S IRI  ;C T 0 R 
• ' TERRACEEXPERTS .--. IN A GLANCE 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
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-aP 
1" " " BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
r • 
i 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN ALUMINUM WELDING - 
& MANUFACTURING ' " 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS:-- BOaT REPAII]S -- EVINRUDE DEALER : ". i /  
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS'-- TOOL BOXES ~ • '-; ' 
i'-'---"""""" i .  -- ' 0 I r' ` ' SKEENA VALLEp~s/,DEO "'''''-:" 
,~u,,,,,,,,,~,o,,,~os_,ox,,,,~,~s ~.~,.,E,,, : 
~c~, . ,  ~oo,o,,, M~,,,.,,,~,,,o,,,,o P,E~, I 
(604) 635- 3478 I " 
'576~OW.,EAVENU~ I : i ;  I-: " ~1~ Bm~ Labour TERRACE. B.c. V8G ave | n 
: ,:/:i :::1: ~ ! i  el,, il I== im for any VCR or I 
:.: I .  15,, ~ ! U V i • i Camcorder epair I 
i  :535 77K9 : 
. . .  = ' .  _ _  ~ _ - with this coupon. 
' ' : "  : I ¢ : r Good  uniil I 
BRIDAL BOUTIQUE I I , '~ ,  l e  " m,  m V am 31 Aug 91 I 
" * Wedding Dresses * Invitations ' I 
• Tuxedo Rentals • Lingerie , " I '':: ~ :4 ~ ' . : ~ : ~ :' ::1 I " " " ' ! 
• ~rad,Par~Oresses .Wedd,ngCa,es ~ 1202'4716 Lazelle Ave.,Terrace B.C. V8G 1 
• , ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
• that day 'Uniquely Yours' 1 ' I I ' 
4617BLakelseAve.,, 638-17731 " ' ' " ' ' ' " ' " " "  
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
: Thornhill electrk 
,. Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• .' 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCarron 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Propdetor 
PHONE 635-4~7 
4652 Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MAMCU~E~ • MA~.UP • FAC~ 
• SC~IPR/ I~D NA~ * I~DCg~ES 
• EYEt .~a EYEB#OW71N~N~ 
• BODY& FACL4L HAIRR~MOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total BeouIv & Fltne~ Care 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
* V.H.F. & U,H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's " 
,""k'll .-, ' * Marine Radio s 
/, I~ l '~  : " " • Mountain TopRepeaiers 
~7 , :';mLn D 'LAN ~I l~V~ll ~.¢ 
I • "" ' ' , " ~ANADALTD.,  
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4"5002 Pohle 638-0261 
~ KEENA 
., LEG I H IC  
.... " P.O. Box'271, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
" ~(604)'635-6.9,8..8,..-::,, .~,/; .,,, ~i, ~ .~:.~ ! 
Class A Electrical • Contractors ' " 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
=HILIP HUSTAD . Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 I 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES I 
I~  FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE| 
I~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~-L~ Your Industrial and Commercial Janitor 
r - - -  and Carpet Cleaner ~i 
I GARY VENTUBA, Owner ' 2807 HalIStreet / 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
SanD Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
Construction Supplies. 
,Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
• Concrete • Screened Top Soil 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
- -  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
• Residential and Commercial 
~ ,  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA YEARS FOR 25 ' 
I~~ 46~ M,,mh~ Ave. ~or . .e ,  WG =H~ 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
t'~'-~'~T ERRACE STANDAR~ l
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Di rectors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
• . . . . JEANETrE DE FRANE 
B~on=" P~'.~."t~ = , 24 HOUR fA  
& mo~umo" . Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smlthers ~.,~o .~.  635"2444 '~ . . . . .  -~,=,oo' so., .
D 4 | I~OT '~4 
P. . r=P.U@ # i , i~. ,  s,.. ,.. 
TRANSPORTA TION 
"~S )'STEMS L TD.---~ 
Dally freight service ex VsncouvM 
i TEL:(604)635-2728 " __ I 
FAX: (604) 635. 7197 . . . . . . .  ~ ~  
• MEMBERu~?~I  
~" ' ~ESU~NST. ,  T~,ACE,~.C .  V~G~V, --  i 
I 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION .... i , E V'A[[.E'y 
" Carp:nt~ - Renovations ,.. i :~ V i I ~ i' 
:: : .... s . , ,o . , . , .  ; i ;  i l :  . ! ,eox247,,.~iihers~B.O..: DlrectorAga~hracler'847"2441-' ~h I• I J r . - l lB  lU  qlBI I  , I  Camcorderrepalr~'~lLV H ~ i li i  
JD a,~ ~,  ~ ,,w ~ - w~th this c0up0,.i !1 '#  ; ::~l 
::, s-4~,,~Avo.. ~ Ma~ol'=m6n, ~!' I i 'Profe.lonalcounselli~lO:: .,:~,:;,-" . On  l lrl).si_mlm I ~ IP I )~ Gooduntll i ~ ' I  II ' 
- ']'en'ace; B.C. ' ' ' : " JoUrneyman Carp'en'tor. 1 i Grave covers " i.J..* "", ~'; Eeu.*rJr~ol I I I . ..VSq,4Z3~ : Phi'635"772~' I" Mem0Halmalrker$ [ . . . . . ' , . i [  . :  J I ' L~ i ,11o 'q lov  Ir I I '~ l~ i . . .  31Au99 t ~ ~ ' I 
; Cremation " ; ' -~  ~,o=,o,,o. 1202"4716 Lazelle Ave.Terrace B.C. VSG 1T2 '~T I 
I., .,-., ....,.,, . , , . . . . . . . .  =. . . . .  ~ ! " '="  = ' '="  =='= " ' '="  ::~'i 
, , r r" i i i  i i " • " ' , ! t l  
i When you gotla' have it, We'll.deliver'Hi b .  h .  , . . . . .  ~,, ,~!~ 
I ,  IZ.,.=~ ~,Z~ ~:,,;I ~ ~, / / r~~L~J  I ,, ~ • ae"#~'e ~" ~' ~ ~" ~ I Your business or service control I ~ 
• ~: .~._~.  . .~.,.,~, ,- .. , ~ . ~. 
': i 
I , I. :.II  I ] 
: i  p~.~..rv~.wm.ve~o~n~=,~ I I  SALON~ BARBERSHOP ESTHETICSb~a, : l  / : i i  
I CHIMODEUVERY 630.8630 i:i,'"B~"'Av*,,'..~,,,.c. 835-5~=~ores6~sss, i , , ~ 
. :" i "  " - - . . . . .  ~ '.'..,?.,',,:~' ~..:,/,!,~: ,.~ ',.i . . : : I " , '~ '~. ' . I I . . ' L '  ' ~ /  
~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ ~ ' " ~ ' "  " . ' "  " " .~  ...... "~:"''i-~ . -, = ..... ' ........... "~  ..... --~, - .  .... :~'.~::::::~~7~:C,~ ',~I ':~ ~ ~  
I 
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ACTION AD RATES 
• r =" 
38 SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stet holidey falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday st 
5 p.m. for ell display and classified ado, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG,1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready, 
20 words (first Inaortlon) $4.70 plua 12¢ lo~ eddlnonel words. *(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $3.10 plus 9 ;  for addiflonel words. "$6.g5 for 4 wooks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Pdcoa includo 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & ~arine Opportunities ' 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
27. Announcements 5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
LO. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
• IIarMIll IImlI 
The Terrace Standard.reserves the ~ht  to clanslly ads 
u~er apprndrJate headings and to set rates therefore ~id 10 
determine page lecation. 
The Terrace Standaro reserves 1he r~ht to revise, edil, 
ctass~ty or reject any ndver~sment and to retain any answers 
directed to the News BOx Reply Service, "a~ IO t~ the 
cuslorner the sum paid for the advarUsmont and box rental, 
6ox rep~lan on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an'advartisefftent wtfl be ~stroysd unless 
ma~finu instructions are recerved, Those answering Box 
Numbers are ronuested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher wilhtn 30 days afler the first ~uofCation. 
I I  is aoreed by the advertiser requesting Sl~¢e that Ihe 
liability of the Tartans Standard In 01e eye,it of [aJlure Io 
pul~lsh an ndverbsemant or in the event of an error ap ing  
n 1he adveritsement as published shall be limited Io tt:le 
am0ont paid by the advertiser for only ors incoffe¢t insertion 
fun Ihe portion o.f the edvarUs]ag space e~cuple~ by the Incor. 
rect or omitted item oaf A and that there shaJI be no liability in ' 
any event greater than the amorml I~lid for such edveftlsing. • 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE• Finished cabin el approx. 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4•24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32. 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, 
IFioishedcupbo~rds and interior water system'. 
No field or well Lake has private air strip• 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. CaB Indra Gra. 
inger at Realty World Nodhem for further info. 
398-8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C, Government. 44tin 
PRIVATE SALE. LOOKING FOR SHANGRI.LA? 
1 mile lakeshom,117 acres. 3,DO0 sq. ft, log 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water 
heating, 2 car oarage. Breathtaking views. 
200 ft. barn, out buildings, Ideal for retirement 
or deer. sheep, apiary, fish farm. Timber, 
'secluded wilderness setting, Much more. 
Serious enquiries omy $250,000 firm. 
1-694-3317 4p16 
3 SERVICED, CLEARED RESIDENTIAL lots on 
corner location in Stewart. (100' x 120')~ Cen. 
tralty located, southern exposure, Phone 
636-2393 4p10 
1.266 SQ. FT, HOME. 2 x 6 construction, only 
2% years old. Slab on grade basement, 3 
bedrooms upstairs with 1Vz bathrooms. 
Downstairs - 2 bedrooms with full bathroom 
plus 1 bedroom mother-in.law suite, 0nly 2 
blocks from down town, Make an offers. 
~'hone 635-7583 4p10 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Horseshoe area. Fully finishe¢ basemenT, 
Large lot, fruit trees, close to school. In 70's, 
635.6154 6pl 0 
2 LOTS FOR SALE IN THORNHEIGHTS on 
blacktop, water, n/g, Suitable for mobile 
homes, Call 635.6641 for more information. 
4p 10 
RANCH - Six bedroom house, 150 acres, 70 
acres in hay. Call Houston: 845.2417 4p10 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE with N/G heat. 
Fridge/stove included• Asking $39,500, No, 3 
4714 Davis Ave, 635.3102 or 635-3991 
4pl 2 
OUIET COUNTRY SETTING, Spacious, well 
kept, 3 bdrm log home, puss• 2 more bdrms, 
rustic stone fireplace. Separate garage and 
shop, garden, greenhouse. 638.0768 4p10 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 200x80 
lot, Natural Gas heat, workshop, greenhouse, 
fruit trees, garden area,-$69,000 OBO. 
635.5974 4p10 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 12 Yrs. old. 3 bedrooms, 3
full balhrooms, n.g. heat and water, Large 
backyard. Asking $87,000, 635.7775 6pll 
WANTED: REMOTE .WATERFRONT PROPER. 
TY, Mature trees mountain view, road access 
(4x4), Suitable for year round living, With or 
wtthoutbUIIdlngs, Price negotiable, Reply to 
Box 26 Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, 
Terrace, B,C. VBG 158 @11 
TWO ONLY LARGE LOTS IN KITWANGA 
Valley for sale, Reasonable,price 849.5732 
4p12 
1. Real Estate 
WELL MAINTAINED 3 BDRM. 2 storey house 
on 30 acres. Play yard, large garden area, cur- 
rals, hams, workshop, year round creek, 20 
miles north of Ft. St. James. Cyndy 996-5390 
home, 996.8204 Work, 4pll 
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom house on 46 
acres, city water, sewer, cable. On Bench, 
very near town. Great starter, .$68,500. Call 
635-7405 evenings 4pl 1 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. One yr. old home. 
1,250 sq, ft, 3 bdrm, 2 bthrm, unfinished 
bsmt, In Thornheights Phase Ill Asking 
$115,000, Serious enquiries only, No agents 
please• To view call 638•8877. 4pll 
BEAUTIFUL WELL BUILT RANCH style house 
in town, 1,650 sq. It,, 3 bedrooms, family 
room, 2'h bathrooms, large sunken master 
suite with walk-in closet and private ensuite, 
Hoatalator fireplace with blowers, NIG heat 
end new hot water tank. Asking $63,500 
OBO. Must be seen. Call 635.9139 3pll 
LAND AND MOBILE HOME at Johnson Bay on 
6shine Lake (6urns Lake area) Will consider 
an I~V on trade. Call Ken Street 
403-865-7934 Hinter or Dave Sedgwich at 
1.692.3209 -' 4p12 
'I:OR SALE BY OWNER• Log house with :67 
acres, Situated at Toptey. 30 miles west of 
Bums Lake. Asking $42,000. 1-692-3610 or 
1.698-7339 eves. 4p12 
LOOK WHAT $55,000 BUYS. Immediate oc- 
cupancy in 3 bedroom 1,140 sq, ft. house 
with N/G heat, ~/z basement, garage, on large 
lot approx. 65' by 400' with frontage on Agar 
&Pohle. 5030 Agar. Phone 635-9530 2p12 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE, Full ap. 
pliances, satellite, level, treed, large cornel'lot 
near school and lake ideal for hunting, fishing, 
gold mining, $30,000, 852-2454 4p13 
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST, 10 beautiful 
acres with mountain view on Bomite Mtn, 
Road, (Kleanza Creek Area) 6 bedroom house, 
11/.- , baths, oak cupboards, has vinyl siding 
and sundeck, shop, barn and corral, For fur. 
ther informaUor call 635•2761 3p12 
LAND WANTED. Required large tract of 
remote land with lake. For VIP client. Call Len 
Monical. NRS 8lOck Bros, Realty 1.395.2207 
4p12 
CORNER OF HIGHWAY 16 WEST & Isle Pierre. 
16 acre designated commercial property. 
Ideal for trailer park, motel, store, pub, or 
what have you, Reasonable price, Vendor will 
carry financing. Contact Carl Benson 
563-8811 or 564-4790 eves. Buchanan Ben. 
son. 4p13 
FRASER LAKE EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 96 
acres, comer of Orange Valley Road and 
Highway 16 West. Four lot proposed subdivl. 
slon. Plus large acreage for cattle range, ONly 
$29,000. Vendor will cary at 25% down. 
3 BEDROOM I&Vz BATH FINSHED BASE. 
MENT, with large family room. wood and 
natural gas heat on a large treed lot in a quiet 
neighbourhoed rn town. $69,500 080, Call 
567-9646 or Yanderhocf Taxi at 567.2900 
4p13 
PRIME LOT ON LABELLE Ave, in Horseshoe 
area. House plans are available. We welcome 
offers from buyers or builders, Phone 
635-7411 4p13 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
9 units containing a mix of 1, 2 and 
hedreom homes plus 6 mobile home pads, 
Located on 2 acres, Excellent Insures, 
Askln| $260,000 
635-4453J 
...... .*:•,WOODGREEN 
FOR SALEOR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
: r 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Eneultes 
'1/2Block from Skeena Mall & MocDonalds 
Largo Kitchens beautifully appointed 
'! :~:";r ~ .,,ReSident Manager and Security Entrance 
. . . . . .  :~ ' "  + k"  r Und,~rcover Parking 
. . . .  '.,Price Range S36,000 $60,000 
!PHONE:  63S-9317 .. 
rIO.N .  ' 
 'BUY  SELL TRADE 
]" , i  
3. For Rent 1. Real•Estate 
LOG HOME. 1,600 SO, FT. 3.40 acre, Needs 
work, Excellent water, 4 mites W, of Endako. 
$20,000 OBO. Mobile home with addition 
1,400 sq. It/WID, FIS R.S,F., large shop 
ddlfed well, 2.2 acres. 4 miles west of Eixlako 
$30,000 firm. CaO 699.6674 4p13 
2. Mobile Homes 
• 1981 14 x 70 3 BOB. Atco mobile home, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, lt/z yr, old. New ' 
rug, propane heat Phone 845.3729 or'~ 
845.2287 4p10 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME N/G heat, fddge/stove 
included. Everything is working order. 
$12,000 OBO, Call 635.4694 lOHn 
1976 3 BEDROOM ATCO Sierra 14x70 mobile 
home in excellent condition, Asking $22,500, 
appliances optional, Leave message at 
567.3808 4pll 
12 x 68 4 BEDROOM, Utility room $15,200. 
Also 12 x 68 3 Bedroom newly renovated 
$19,700. 638-8589. Available June 30/91 
4p13 
FOR SALE 
• 14 x 70 ATCO 
MOBILE  HOME 
3 bedroom, stove, frldge, new 
skirting, gas heat,' set up in Pine 
Park. 
Phone 635.9418 
or enquire at office. 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM .TOWNHOUSES featudng 
1150-1300 sq. it. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-316'1. 31tin 
650 SQ. FT. of office space. 4623 Lakelse. 
$425 per month. Call 635-2552, 24tin 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT FOR SINGLE 
working person, Non-smoker. Centrally 
located, Immediate occupancy. Call 
635.6154 4p10 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, Quiet, clean, 
fddge, stove, laundry facilities. Orapedes, 
parking; Available Aug, 1 $465 per month, 
635-2556. No pets. 4p10 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE for reliable 
single working male, 2 blocks to town, 
$4751month. Phone 635-7679 between 4 a~ 
7 p,m, 2p12 
LOOKING FOR A RDGMATE to sham apart. 
ment. Non-smoker preferred. Required for 
Aug, 1191 638-8976. Anytime or 635-5281~, 
/eave'name,.~idlnbml~r.:  ,,i~il. [~*~1~ " '2p1~ 
~ROOMMATE HEEDED, Prefer. female, nor]. 
smoking professional to share 2 B Summit 
Square apartment, $200/month, 638.8976 or 
635.5286 4p12 
FURNISHED BACHLORS UNIT, utilities In¢lud. 
ed $400 per month. Phone 635.5350 . 2p12 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT FOR GENTLEMAN. 
With kitchen facilities. Call 635.5893 4p12 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with. kit. 
chenette, $4001month plos $50"damage 
deposit, Includes hydro, 638.1511 2pl 2 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment for 
single in ThomhBl. No pets, References re. 
quired. $320 month. $160 deposit. 635-6950 
evenings, 2pl 2 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE for working 
person. 638-8293 4p13 
1 BEDROOM FULL FUTNITURE SUITE. All 
utilities included, 635•5195 after 6 p,m. 
Suitable for single older adult non.smoker, 
lp13 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT in town. Call 
635.7176 lp13 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER FOR RENT. 
635.4685 lp13 
ONE ROOM FOR RENT for single pemon. House 
privileges, Located on Skeena River. Ideal for 
fisherman. Jacuzzi, reasonable•rent 3688 
Ksen Ave. To view, lp13 
FULLY CONTAINED UPSTAIRS ROOM in 
spacious house, Out in the count~. Inc. 
utilities• Aug, 1191 $350 ruth, 635.6675 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1Ve baths, fddge, 
stove, washer, dryer, Vertical blinds, H,G, 
$700 mth. No .pets. 635.2556 2pl 3 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
~I IE I I  OF KALUM 8 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water Includ. 
nd, Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage, 
space. References required, 
l:Bedrpem ApL $405.00 Wire 
2 Bedro~n Apt. $460.00 AvMlable 
3 ~dro~l  Api,'$550,00 
PHONEOFFICE 635-5224 
FoR LEASE 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft, of centrally located 
2rid floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave, Reasonable rant 
and will m-decomto to suit re. 
nant, 
Contact  John  Curr le  
635-6142 Days 
636.9698 Eves. 
OFFICE OR STORE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
4639 LAZELLE AVE ' 
1,961 sq. ft. 
Fully air conditioned, ground floor, 
owner will decorate or renovate to 
suit. Rental could lead to building 
ownership. 
CHECK THIS OUT 
It's a real opportunity 
== 635-2643 o~ 
858-0365 (c=~.=) 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for,t~, summer; Prefer watedrunt, Reply Box 
~6291 ",4047.Lazelie Terrace " ,, '~;.3.~ffn 
FAMILY OF THREE WANTS TO RENT for Oct. 
1191 spacious, well maintained 2 bedroom 
home in nice setting, 635.7357 4p12 
SINGLE FEMALE NON.SMOKER wanted for 
roommate immediately to share 2 B aparhnent 
$210 per month. 635-5857 4p12 
WORKING SINGLE PARENT Looking for 
reasonable 2-3 bedroom place to rent by Sept, 
1191,638.1693 4p12 
WANTED TO LEASE IN TERRACE AREA by 
Sept. 1/91. Three bedroom house with small 
acreage for horses and dug with possibility to 
purchase II location is good, Please phone col- 
lect 845-2728 (Houston) 3p12 
COUPLE WOULD LIKE TO RENT HOUSE. 
Beferonces availal~le. 635;.4654 lp13 
IMMEOIATELY LOOKING FOR 2 BEDROOM 
house or trailer. References available, Please 
call 638.7276 4p13 
5. For Sale Misc. 
SEARS 10" RADIAL ARM SAW, 10" band 
saw. 2 HP, 17 gal air compressor sand 
blaster. Both new, 635-3253 4p10 
BLACK BEAR RUG $695. moose head mount 
$850, 2 mountain goats mounts $250 each. 
One tan black boar hide $100. 635.9462 
4p10 
FOR SALE: PREFABBED gardensheds, 
workshops, barns, garages, other out. 
buildings, Wend construction, Assembled. 
From $600, Carl 638.1768 evenings. 6p10 
LOCKPORT SECURITY & PATROLS 
' - TELEPHONESYSTEMS,  ALARMS.  
.:; " SECU~fn"  SE~VfCES 
PHONE (604) 635;2881 . FAX (6()4) 635-3279: ~';',j.i.'' ' , ! 
• TOLL FREE 1-800-866-8739 
iGI 
Colulnllia/Ountslno APTS. 
*2 MONTHS 
FREE RENT!! 
i~ii~drm. ~aptsl with mountain vieWs, i ~i.~i 
Drapes * Csblevislon 
W/Wl Carpets '~ .~ SUp'~r Channel 
En~ulte Storage ': ,Balconies 
SI~'clous &•~ean ;ii:o., i , . .  ~' f ~ * Free Parking 
:~i~! i~i:, i!iT~"&~3OOQuat;lno Blvd. 
:;i;.' : i . T tv~a l l lR Iohatd  Arnold 
u" 
5:For~ Sale Misc, 
J,D. 350 LOADER; Hew engine, new tracko; 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler"Cat, ,blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
Metime aluminum .has evelythlng & trailer 
419500, 82 lade 2.deer auto. good CoRd; 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed boat. 50'horse 
monk,trager $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. Jacks~ $2000~ New Kubnda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697-2474. 19fin 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
.Heavy contour barrel, 4 x 12 power scope, 
$500, Call 635,4894 29tin 
LADLES 1BK DIAMOND RING with seven larger 
stones, Buying house;need'nloneyl$1,200 
080. Call 635-5725 4p10 
SEASONED BIRCH FIREWOOD• (Spill)., Full 
stack cord $90 Terrace, Kitimat, Pdnce 
Roped, Free delivery in Terrace. Call collect 
633-2646 4pll 
FOR SALE: 250 gallow fuel tanks from M-lOg 
haulage trucks, Suitable for many applica. 
lions. Price $150 each. Contact Tony Thump. 
son at Endako Mines 699.6211 4pll 
1 • 300 GAL. OIL TANK. $200; 1 • wood/oil 
combination furnace complete with plenums 
and humiditier,$400; 2.  100 gal. Galvanized 
hot water tanks $70 each, All items are in 
good conditions, 635.3340 .: 4pll 
DOUBLE BED WITH HEADBOARD $100; dining 
table with four chairs $225; student desk 
$40; lawn mower $45: Laz.y chair $25, 
635 .3216 
4pl 2 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are • all 
kiln dded. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq, ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pine floodng; Pine clear 2318", $2,10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. ft, 
1-695.6616 12fin 
MOVING TO 
THE U.S.A. 
All furniture must gel Couch, 
love seat, sofa chaim, stereo 
cablnet, 28" color T.V., kit- 
chen table & chairs, lamps, 
beds and more. Furniture Is 
in A-1 condition. Please call 
638-2006. 
SPRING 
SPECIAL 
:~ ~ Quality ........ ' ,:,' 
Screened Topsoil 
Driveway Crush 
638-8477 OR 
635-5110 (EVEN,NGS) 
FOR SALE 
1 No, 12 Massey Baler 
1 23 ft. 5th Wheel Trailer 
1 7 ft. John Deem Hay Mower 
Conditioner 
2 300 gallon Fuel Tanks and 
Stands 
PHONE 
635-7286 OR 
798-2208 
FACTORY DIRECT 
16" x 16" concrete pads 
onSy Z2.93 es 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
on,y Z8.93 es 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakeleo ~.  Rd. 
836~477 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum guttem. 
Installation, repalm & 
cleaning. 
SERVIH6 TERRACE. 
PRliCE RUPERT, 8MITHER8 
r AND KiTiMAT 
Window &'Door Screen 
~r` [Z .'" ~' , I . . , I lRo~ Too  
Cell steve 6.38-0838 
• 8, Cars for Sale 
8. Cars for Saldi~ ~,; 
1990 PONTIAC F REFLY 2 door, 5 speed, red~ 
20,000 kin. $0,000. CaN 635,9315 after 6 
p.m, . .  4p9 
NO' GST - 68 SUBARLI el  stationwagoo, 
Silver grey, rust check, 5 spd,, roof rack, 
stereo, 38,000 kin, $9,900 635.2116 4p9 
1988 BURGUNDY IN COLOUR DODGE OMNL 4 
cyl., automatic, very' good condition. $5,400. 
Phone 635-9080 4p9 
1978 BUlCKLESABRE. Excellent cord,, no 
rust, one owner, V6 Turbo, 79,000 kin. 
$4,200 000. Call 638.1088 (Must'sol!l) 4p9 
1978 TOYOTA CELICA ST COUPE ill excellent 
running condlUon. Rebuilt auto transmisslon, 
new batteries, and tires, Phone,635-6154 @9 
1984 SUBARU GL 4x4 slationwagon, 5tan- 
dard, low 36,000 miles, non.smokerS Car. 
Show room condition, $5,750 OBO. Call 
639.9323 4p12 
1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX 2 dr., low mileage, 
one owner, comes wilh 4 new winter tires. ' 
Excellent condition. 638.1280 evenings, 
weekends, $5,500 4pll 
1983 BMW 3201 WHITE, sunroof, mag 
wheels, standard, One owner, engine well 
maintained, runs beautifully, no rust, ira. 
maculate smoke •free car. $9,500 060. 
638.0487 4p12 
1968 MERCURY TRACER. 2 door hatchback, 
p/s, pro, 5 ,spd., electric mirrors, amlfm 
cassette, power tratn warranty 4,7000 km 
$8,750 635-3674 @12 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFL L 2 door, 5 spd.; red, 
20,000 kin. $6,000. Call 635.9315 after 6 
p.m, • 2p13 
1983 FORD (LTO) 4 door sedan, 6 cyl., 
automatic, 2 tone gray, comes with 4 winter 
tires. $3.600 635-4529 4p13 
FOR SALE DY BID 
1967 Dodge Dakota - auto, ORS curveT. 
sloe, box liner, 151 ,OO0 kms, 
1969 Mazda 92200 Pick-up -- 4 cylinder, 
5 spd., 40.000 kms. 
1984 Nissan King Kab Diesel Pick-up - 
c/w canopy, 5 slxi., and 148,000 kms. 
1987 FonJ Ranger-- V6 auto, 4x4, lots of 
power equip., canopy, 75,000 kms. 
1990 Ford Ranger - VB, 5 spd., 4x4, 
41,000 kms, 
1989 Ford F250 4x4 Diesel Pick.up - 5 
spd., cruise control, air conditioning, 
power locks & windows, AM/FM cassette, 
133,000 kms, 
For appoin~ent to view- oalt 635-7649. 
All sales are on an "as Is • where is 
basis", no warranties or guarantees ira. 
plied or given, 
R. Jones 
U~!  .~ ' ,  ,, 
t~':~9~Trucks for Sale; ,~  
1986 GMC 4x4 PICKUP clw 1981 Frontier 
camper, Sold as a package or separately, 
635-5338 after 6 p.m, 4p10 
1976 GMC JIMMY 4x4. Excellent ddve train, 
Runs great, Body rusty. Will sell for $1,100 
OBO. Call 635-5725 4p10 
1985 GMC SAFARI MINI VAN. Seats. seven, 
EC, $8,500 ODe, 638.8225 ~ 4p10 
1981 DATSUN 4x4 PU. Long box, standard, 
with canopy. $2,750 OBO. Call 639.9323 
4c10 
1988 JEEP WAGONEER. Limited Edition, 
Automatic, 33,000 kin, keyless enW. 
Leather seats, running boards, tilt steedng, 
cruise, air, stereo, bug deflector, power win. 
dows, doors, $20,000 847-4776 4pll 
FOR SALE 1984 BRONCO I1. Good running con. 
dition, Sun roof, running boards, Alpine stereo 
system. $7,500,635,4406 4pl 2 
1989 FORD F-150 F.series. Fully loaded. VS. 
Excellent condition, Must sell.. $11,000, 
1974 Kentwoed Mobile home 12 x 68, 
washer/dryer, frldge/stove. $12,000 
• 635-3955 4p12 
1985 FORD 150 Superoab XLT with running 
boards, overloads, equipped for carrying 
. camper. 87,000 kin. Loaded with all options 
and in very good condition. $7,550 635.3838 
2p13 
1988 GMC ~/~ TON 4x4. Loaded, many e~tras, 
asking $I 3,999, 635.4167 4p13 
1989 FORB XLT LARIAT. Supercab, short 
box, 302, 5 spd., fully loaded, captains 
chairs, black in cdour, no" GST. $17,009 
638-1106 2p13 
10, Aircraft .~ 
1985 ULTRA UGHT BEAVER RX500, c/w 
floats, wheels and ski's. $1,150 060 
1.695.6544" 4p10 
11. Recroationlal :,~ 
VehlclU'~ ! 2]~!~i: 
1973 DODGE 0LYMPUS 27 It., motorhome. 
Class A,. air, genemtor,'slee'ps 6, excellent 
cord. Reduced to $14,995 OBO, 639.9323 
"1976 GMC 21 ~ MH. EC: Renovated, low miles, 
air in cab, New tires,~ $15,000 OBO, 
630-8225 : ,4p10 
.1977 WESTFALIA VW CAMPER, Excelledt 
condition, 80,000 miles. Spare tires and dms~ 
Rostchack and underccaUng $5,800. P~one 
635-4569 4p!0 
8% FOOT GKANAGANCAMPERETTE. 3 way 
fridoe, stove, fumace~hydra011c iasks. Asking 
$2,000, Phone' 638.8829 evenlnos. 
635.4072 daytime. 4p10 
1981 24' TRAVELAIRE MOTOR,HOME. In e~. 
:cellent co~dltl~'; Full bath, tt~lng ~/e level 
~ovon, dash air. Rlce ~uced 63e,1236 4pll 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS; Panelled inside, 
started to oampedzel You fii~ish your wayl 
Asking $2,500.Ca0 835.6205 4p1| 
i 1988 111/d BIQFOOT CAMPER in Immaoulate 1935 'FORD SEDAN. No rust or dent~. Runs condition. All amenlOes. $13,750. Call evah. 
good, ,Needo paint & Interior. $4,000 OBO legs 635.9826 r ;','; 4p13" 
1"694"2212 : " @13 19-- " . . . .  % ~ ' 
', . . . . . . .  , 86, FROHTIER CAMPER.';~elf.¢ontalnsd 
COLLECTOR CARS 196e Corvette Roadstei' L ke new ' . " on a 108o ~oe dub Cab ¢~ck® 
i ©omertlble, 427, 4 spd., runs and looks ex- LOW mum Box has 
ceOont $25,000; 1968 CherOOT 440 Cl~aut~.{ 'BAS:48(t~" some lust, $11,500 
never any;lOS1, very desn. $9,900;'1959 . . . . .  . -  ','i :;, ' ~ 2p13 
:i? 
GRtlMMER~A'~UMINUM 17',Whitewater canoe, 
Like new. 035:3253 , r4p l0  
LIKE NEW 15r/~ Ft. DOuble cagle fiberglass 
boat with 60 HP Mercury and trailer. $5,950 
0BO. Call 839~9323 4cl 0 
FOR SALE: 24; Marathon Riverboat with 455 
01ds. St 7,500, Pho~.635-3353 after 6 p.m. 
• • • - 4pi0 
FT: FORM  -EASURE CRAFT. 28O 
Chev, .OMC :,,Lag. $8,000 OBO. Phone 
638.1093 : ,.. 4pll 
18' WELDED SPEED gOAT. 60 HP Mariner. EZ 
trailer. Phona~638.8724. Asking .$13:500 
: .,:,;~r oI~,,: ~ 4p11,. 
22 FT.' DELUXE ALUMINUM JET BOAT, full 
factor whaelhouse, 361 Ford englne/h;eeh 
Wa'ter cooii~, 3 stage Hamilton Jet w th rake, 
VHF radio, compass, Bennett dm tabd~ ski 
ladder, pump protector, everse splash guard,' 
stem and bow rai s, heater, w/w Wipers, Dan., 
forth'~nchor, •330 actual hours Galvanized 
fraffer With • hydraulic brakes, $23 000 
632-2151-:."- ~! :': . : :4p,12 
27' ALUMINUM JET BOAT. New-inboard 
motor, tandem dluminum trailer $16,000. 
1.962.6543 after 5 p.m, 4p13 
'85 GlEN AL CABIN CRUISER, flybddge, full 
canvas, swimorld , pulpit, standup head, pro- 
pane stove, icebox, 327 Meroruiser frO, tdm 
tabs. VHF, CB. Lowrance sounder, downdg. 
gets, 10 ft. Zodiac, 15 HP Honda kicker, ele¢- 
tale start, tandem axle trailer, as new condi. 
tlon. $26,750. 635:9121 8p13 
15. Machinery 
32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $17,000. 9UD6 
Cat $10;500; HDGAC .cat $6,600; 350 JD 
loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
75 JD 510 backhon~$1"3,000; 9U Brushblade 
$1,500; OG3Oflver $5,200. Call 1.697.2474 
or 1.697-2393 7tin 
644A JOHN DEERE LOADER. Excellent condl. 
Ugh. Work orders available, Owner moving. 
1-694.3508 4p10 
~D6 9U CAT. IN EXCELLENT WORKING• condi, 
lion, 12' blade, winch, $11,500 1.694-3456 
before 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m. 4p10 
JD 544 LOAOER. New engine and rad. Grap, 
pie, bucket an~ spare tire, GOOd condition. 
Ready fur work. $19,500. 1.695.6411. Need 
blooar Ioededl 4pll 
1979 OMC GRAVEL TRUCK: Diesel, 335 HP, 
certified, $18,000. OMer travel trailer 17' 
Shasta $700. Large deepfreeze $350. Misc 
furniture 1.692.3375 • . 4pl 1 
• 1976 iNTERNATIONAL FLATDECK with caHle 
racks, t4.500 Gross we]oht. Very good oondi. 
lion. $6,0001-695.6620 4p12 
1973 OROH 40 RLO 24" Spruce City HGAO. 
,1979 Oroh 40 BIc 26" Spruce City HGAD 
bucket, Shearbead, parts lor SC heads; .1988 
Ford F250;~0-6 ~/i..' 5 spd,,"~975-Ford 
C600 s l~ l~.  '~MI equ,pp~'~e,JE~3750 
. . . . . .  4pl 2 
NISSAN 4,000 LO, FORKLIFT. Gas engine. 
Sideshiti metal cab and doors $7,300 
638.8700 . . . . . . . . . . .  4p13 
1986 KOEHRING 625 Feller Bunchar. Low 
hours. Comes with jub. 1-692-382f 4p13 
• 16. Farm Produce 
HAY! New crop Alfalfa and alfalfa.brome It1 
stooks. 8uy from field and save. Cummins 
Ranch. Hwy. 16 W. S. Hazelton 842-5316 
-638.$316 8p13 
FOR SALE FEED OATS AND WHEAT, Hay, 
round and square ~ales, No chemicals used, 
Phone 847-9895, 847-2453 . 4p13 
18. Business Services 
60RED? LOOKING .FOR' AOVENTURE, exclt. 
menl, perhaps al tropical isiasd? Call Elan 
Travol at 635.6181'and catch tbe spldtl tin2 
HEMMING AND ALTERATIONS. Elaine 
635.4861 " 4p12 
~.; 
18. Business Services 
I 
RETAILERS WANTED 
• We have a p/me retail location 
available In the 
DEeiOERATA BUSINESS PARK8 
Highway 16/26 -Motz.Rd. - 
Comisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous le. 
nant allowances and corlcesslons to 
strong quallly retailers. 
Caii Kad Motz 
,636-2313 er .630 .0444"  ' 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
, Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
• LOST TOYOTA CAR KEYS (4) in leather pouch 
in K.IVlart parking tot. If found 635.6982 
2p12 
2'YRS OLO MALE BRINDLE BOXER lost in the 
Oid Lakalse Lake Road area, Reward offered, 
627:1575'or 0cal SPCA 2p12 
STOLEN FROM LOGGERS PARKING AREA near 
weighscales Tuesday July 2,1991 between 
12:30 p.m, and 2 p.m, 1977 Ford pick.up, 
black w!th silver down both sides with a red 
Honda motorcycle in hack, with for sale signs. 
Any Informatien please call 635-9761 or 
RCMP 638.0333. - 2p12 
LOST fN KITIMAT. Black leather purse with 
keys Inside Lost Sat. June 29 between Elks 
Hall & Kltlmat Hotel, 635.9798 2p12 
LOST LONG HAIRED BLACK FEMALE CAT 
partly shaved~ Presently nursing 5 kittens 
from Terrace Trailer Court. 636-7239 2p13 
FOUND A YOUNG MALE CAT.• Part siamese 
with blue eyes. Near college, 638.0887 2p13 
LOST MENS EYE. GLASSES. Gold coloured 
with 01ass fens on Muller and Clark in Thor. 
nhill, PHone 635.6682 or 636.3050 2p13 
LOST SMALL BLACK FEMALE MALTESE 
cross poodle with pOOdle cut (growing out) 
Graham Ave, Answers to name of Baby. 
Reward offered. 635.6916 2p13 
20, Pets &Livestock 
PUREGRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2Vz yrs old, Fawn coloring, Gr~at dispos. 
lion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends, Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tin 
IF A DOG IS TOO SMALL, IF A HORSE is toe 
big. Try a Llama as a companion. Not only 
kids will love Llamas,' but grandparents will 
.enjoy Llamas. For more Informaton call 
1.694.3456 . . . 4p10 
~PROFESSIONALLY~ ' 6ROKE'; YQUNG MAREg, 
.~AONA, Appaloosa ~halte~', "englsh~ westem~ 
brood,. (Nallly 'C()Ufits aod these girls: havl~ 
that. Contact Hillorsst Farm. 1.692-3403 
4p10 
COMPLETE HERD OISPERSAL. Angora and 
cashmere goats. (cache Creek) 453.2568 
4p10 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trs]lem 1-747.3785 or 1.992-9293 
16pll 
LOOKING FOR A DEVOTED COMPANION? 
Adorable balls of fur,..CKC reg'd toy poms. 
4-71bs when lully grown, Phone 846.5878 or 
847-5847 4pl 1 
ARAB HORSES, VARIOUS AGES. 1991 foals, 
yenning eldings, 3and 5 yr. old mares, brood 
mares. These horses have been extensively 
handled since birth and have the potential for 
pleasure, trail, showlng or breeding. For more 
info call 847-3938 eves, 4p12 
.SADDLES, NEW AND USED. English/western. 
Always have gocd ddlng horses for sale. Call 
Elly at 1.694.3521. 4p12 
WANT A LLAMA? Why pay huge inflated 
I~ lmm, ,n~ammp,~ prices? Various Alberta farms offer fully 
~n~r~ur l~ j l~  ~ guaranteed, carefully trained beautiful male 
m&|qle|~ssmm - -~. , , ,~  rng'd Llamas from $900 Up. Fdendly bred 
AN IIUUI:: Al l i - I[ ;  lena,as from $1,200 up. Delivery avai abe 
- - - Information 1.694.3734 oi 1;403.992.2879 
~econd Hand Store , : 4p12 
NO. 2 -2823 Clark, in Thornhill t6 HAND ANGLO ARAB GELDING, Very 
• u ~ I=ir~h ~==r  flashy, sound,'no faults well trained western, 
Fu~i t :~ l :h~8"""  " ' - -  natural dressage, gaits, 842.5928 eve, 4p13 
And Much Morel GOOD HOME NEEDED FOR A SPAYED 2 yr. old 
lab/boxer cross, ltas obedience training, 
m~t4u nmeo~ Loves water and outdoors Very good comps. 
" -~2. , ,  ~n~l~l~O niao for active person: Preferably no young 
O~lO'O lO I  children 632.5854 : lp13 
. ' , i .  i m i i  m m l i i  
I _~, .  ~ t~JODI'S PETCARE SERVICES I 
I ~ ~ III ~ Pet Sifting nnd Welklng I 
l GW(~_~ • i ,¥I emmU~if~aSS.d~mt 
i _1 
I 'Jr NO 0 N • W PE 
I I I THE DOG 
, . I I  HOUSE ! - . - - . . ,=  , , - - , , - . - .  
I I ' I. ,111EBEeTIN.PETCARe' 
I '  ~CALLr . . - - - -~  . I  I '~ntm~n"n°t~w'v°necea"ry 
11 7299 I I  .:I, 635-3737 
' / '  4546 I 'azel le ~Avenue 
" '  ' •  I~a im 
~J  • , ' ,American line Loader 
" ,4 -e \  . . . .  . _ . ,,oon,=tw  . 
J ~I1~_:'_'~ : ; : : : .~ ; .  : lOD01ng truck drivers, 
/ ~IrHmE A L066BI A6EHCY , c~ ~ ~= 
I l i ' 4k  ~ _ ~,~ ~l  ~d Ucket ~, , .  
f 
 ,TION, A 
 'BUY r, 'SELL • RENT• TRADE 
20. Pets & Livestock 
GOOD QUALITY ALL-ARQUNOLOUARTER 
horses, weanllngs and up. Don't be left out of 
the ring or trail. Contact Canyon Creqk quarter 
horses (Late evenings) 847-4024. i' 4p13 
21. Help Wanted :: 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN -We are lOOking for 
mature career minded individuals wha want to 
be a part of a growing team that takes great. 
pride in their work. Expeflenee ispreferred but 
will train the right Individual who has a 
positive attitude and a desire toie~rn. We of- 
tar competitive wages and an excellent 
benefit package, We are now taking appllca. 
tlons for the following positions: 
Waiter/waitress, store clerks, bartenders, bar 
waiter/waitresses, cooks/prep., cooks 
chamberma ds, desk clerks. 14c2 
' .  • . _ _  
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur. 
~iture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture, From High Sehuol graduation to 
Manager In 3 yrs,, to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs,, etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who'are deter. 
mined to become leaders in this exciting !n- 
dpstry, No expeder¢e necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and 
WOrk hard:No smokers, Phone 635.4111 9tin 
,JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED. College 
graduate in accounting course or university 
degree in commerce field. Must be currently 
enrolled or eligible to enroll in CMA or CGA 
professional accounting program.". Salary 
negotiable dependent upon qualifications and 
experience. Send resume to Marmon Financial 
Management Co,.Ltd.. P.O. 8ox 614, Burns 
Lake, B,C., VOJ lEO 4p10 
$2,500 MONTHLY INCOME POSSIBLB Easy 
work at home. No experience, CALL FOR IN. 
FORMATION 1-004-591-9975 24 hrs. Dept. 
A-50 4pl 1 
NEED DAYCARE for kindergarten boy (Uplands 
- morning) 8 a,m.. 4:30 p,m. 638.8307 
before Sept, 3191,. 4p12 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEOED for Bennies 
Cut an(] Cud. Call Unda 635.3637 12tin 
MATURE SITI'ER REQUIRED NEAR Dejong 
Cras, for chifdrsn 7 & 9yrs, 636-1956 2p12 
WANTED PERSONNEL FOR DIRECT delivery to 
store and restaurant rade. Please submit 
resume to Box 10, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Tar. 
race, R.C. V8G 1S8 2c12 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human dghts code In Bdt]sh 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discdminatas against any person because of 
origin, or requires an Job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, J'elIgion, col. 
.. our, ancestry, place of udgin or political belief. 
~,Readers: In ads wheri|"q~afe'/l~ '~eferred :to 
'-'femala'Ils.esod, readalsb'~iS 'male, ~ ,. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBEI~? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Rex: , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle. Ave., Terrace, 
B,C., V8G 1S8. Please do nut include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
23. Work Wanted 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will da finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting. 
Also builds furniture tc, Call 635.6277 and 
leave message. 161)6 
STEVE'S PLUMBING AND HOME ion. 
provements. Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, pa!ntino, tiling, low rates, No job too 
small. Call 035-6571 4p9 
MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home 
inSunnyhill Trailer Court area, References 
available. 635.5017 4pl 1 
CAT 12 GRADER LOOKING FOR A ROAD to 
maintain. Ede at 636-5922 dr Roger at 
633.2445 4pll 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR WILL supply and 
install vinyl siding or asphalt shingles ta your 
home; Reasanable prices. Call Tom 
635.6230 .4pl 2 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL TUTOR ALL sub. 
Jects, $12 per hour. Call Llnda 635.5283 
4pl 3 
NEED SHINGLING • DONE? Windows doors, 
garage doors, cabinets installed or work done 
on your cawort and patio. Call 635-3422 
4p13 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTRY with trade cer- 
tificate. Will da any carpentry job large or 
small, 15 yrs. experience, 638.0136 leave 
message. 4pl 3 
Journeyman 
CARPENTER 
• CONCRETE * FRAMING 
• ROOFING * SIDING 
• DRYWALL • FINISHING 
16 Years Experience 
No Job Too Smalll 
WAYNE 
638-0352 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.5427 or 638.0382. 5tin 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the spidtl tie2 
ZEN PRACTICE GR0UP meets Tuesday even. 
ings. 7.9. Please call 638-8396 or 638.8878 
6p8 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
• ".Sunday School: (all ages)9:45 am 
=- .: Sunday Sorvicasi J'~O0 am.: : ".:.!~: 
VACATION BIBLE SONOOL 
July 22-26 9:30 am - 12:30 
Ages 4. Grada 6 • 
Pastor:, Run Orr 
2911 S. Sparks St, 638.1336 
=YONA 
)YUXON 
IMUNITY 
=~= " "  2~. 4 
M, I~T IV I I  
VW JETI'~. Lem Itmn 
0 km= and n,v~r 
oedl Pem' l~y  meta~r,, 
~idc, ~ mssno ,  
power door In, ks ~d 
,m. Ask to sm ~ 
9, ONLY S la ,m 
;E FOR I r /e ,6~ 
I 
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24. Notices 
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, CELLULITE, INCHES 
and not feel hungry? Want to improve overall 
heallh and energy? Act nuwt 638.8134 4plD 
ANY0NE WITNESSING AN AUTOMOBILE acci- 
dent involving ablue car and brown track, Ju. 
ly 10, 1991 at 12:45 Nn. at the intersection 
of Thornhill Street and Old Lakslse Lake Read 
or anyone having information concerning the 
absence of stop signs at that intersection from 
June 7 . l Oth please contact Ruth at 
' 635-3637. Leave message if necessary. 4c12 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to attract and keep its members?'To 
lind out call 1-842.4354 for recorded 
message. 4pl 3 
r /~  Nirvana :•f 
i @.Metaphysics Centre I 
. IOPEN CHANNEL READINGS I 
; /  Johre l  Heal ing I 
I 3011 Cottonwood 635-777'6 1 
i 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wfltlngs 
VISA 
: • j : :  
"To.day there is no greater glory 
for man than that of service in the 
cause of the 'Moat Great Peace'." 
To explore these wdtings further call 
635.3219 or 636-9012 
TO ALL  
SUBSCRIBERS ON 
WOODLAND 
UTIL IT IES LTD. 
In effect immediately in upper 
Thomhill area. Even numbered 
houses - water on even days 
between 9 p.m. - 11 I).m. only; 
odd numbered houses - on odd 
days between 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
only. 
One spr ink le r  only per  
hoosehold. Violation of these 
regulations will result in your 
water supply being shut off at 
your properly line. 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
.THRIVING GENERAL STORE IN BEAUTIFUL 
Adams Lake, B.C-Completely renovated with 
hying quarters on '/z-acre. Great location for 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
COMPLETE POWER SHOE REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
for sale. Exedlent conditloo. Call 1-453.9935 
or write to P.O. Box 1152, AsherofLB.C, 
VOK IAO " 8p13 
THRIVING FAMILY SHOE STORE. Well 
established 20 years, Only shoe store in Ed. 
son, Alia, Located on main street. Phone 
403.723.2936 after 6 p.m, 4p12 
FOR SALE 32 SEAT DELl/PIZZA restaurant on 
Hwy 15. Regular clientele, Willing to train, 
Willing to trade for, house in Terrace. 
635.4940 or B42.6763 4p12 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages In the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured, Phone 
038-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p m 
• , .  , :  
FOR TWO MENUS WITH SELECTFO recipes 
and free brochure oulliniog our complete ser- 
vices send $2.00 to: Menu Magic, Box 362, 
Vanderhoof. B,C. VOJ 3AO 4pl 1 
ACTIVE SINGLE WHITE MALE. 32, 5' 10~', 
150 Ibs. Employed. looking for a "~]id next 
door" who likes blue jeans, camping, skiing, 
travelling and much more. Apply to The Ter- 
race Standard clo Box 99, 4647 Lazelle Ave.. 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8 %1;! 
ATTRACTIVE, SINGLE LADY. no dependents, 
N/S, 30ish, 5'5"'. 115 Ibs., good phy, cond: 
Long dark hair, old fashioned values, enjws 
fishing, camping, cultural events, wishes to 
meet phy. fit single 5'8" plus gentleman, 
financially stable, independent, versatile, 
spontaneous and sensitive, one who 
recognizes the good things in life. Between 30 
- 50. Fast movers please don't respond. Photo 
appreciated, not a must. Reply to Box 17, Tar. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace. 
B.C. V8G 1S8 2p12 
GUESS WHO'S  13! 
Wesley 
E STABUSHED HEATING BUSINESS FOR SALE ~/p .~.~. .  Zdlk E ICW 
in Fort St. John. Owner wants to retire, sp~t of 
1-785-6866 4p13 g/v;ng 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY• Phone 
635.3464 42tin 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
' 1~ ~ oR:mr inmom than 100 conmut~t7 new ~ in B.C. and Yukon 
and nm0h mote than 3 ~ readers. 
TO P I ,~  AN AD OA, M. THIS PAPER OR BGYCNA AT (604) I~ i~2.  
: .L" " 
U V~T e~V,~ m ~  ~ ~ $10,O00/mo~th, 
,unHpy. p. l=W~m ownar woden- lem~40~per  
~0,  . azok~B.P.,;, IgL(SO4),tgO,OOaS. 
637-,,~140, 837-4717. R~UBM~ 
~"~'~"/' ~ Do land Centre D" 
~,mm.o , :vmw~.~w of 200 Of 4~J end .d=~? Den, p~e= n~us 
or autof townodlcok  ~- , - - - z , - . .  =P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =." . . . . .  
. u ~  i S ~  ~ ~P.., Trob'l~g Dump~ Exmwazors, 1~,  
VW 0 . . . .  - - : -  Ixov~dld. ~ ~ W~n¢low Bevator. Rollers, 
- ,~Je~l~OLET, e; b'2S~?'a2, I:~ovbdM ~.800- _Dm=~m,  Jews0~lS 
memg,  re¢lWrml=i~k Oii Tank, Water Truoks, 
q=ktoweStock~A~. .  MR. MJI~=IS Run n~ ~ Equipment, Tndlers. 
~'.m__:..~ .m~, ~rrp_~ ~=6=Uon~' new gv~ ~[v~ K=~,  (eo4)4~ 
Hr lur l l~ i ro r r ,  JNt.¥ ~rou~h~.  t n P. I .  o , ,~.  
(~md on 48 % I~';" . . . . . . . .  : - -  - - . . , . , . . . , .m. . . , . , . . . .~ , K n a . . .  N • w,  ARE YOU HAVING TROLl- m Pumala la"~ la '~  ' V " . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i Van©ou er . . .New,  BLE WITH RELATION- 
,~ rg ruv~z ,m~;~, :  Lan~lo  . 8o ld ,  t~: c, ou~s -- .'..0.. I x .  • • SH'~'?R.=dp=0.S~O ~y 
n,,-,=e,,~ D~ I n°w-fO-rl-nfo-n"~-=k|n-Terry msckm~of .Men~He~. • 
"~"  , "1 z~o~zormeeml~n~k'oup . .$7 ' .50 .  Toorc~r~m:Van-  
I Lg ,gB~~ I (60,(,)~HM-8122~'862.0674. i ~£Xm',edou..Cer~r, . , lOt 
~ l lx [~ lorwo~l .  me~] I m.c~n~dm~d ~ Io- J (604~81-0318.M/~esdV= 
~ ' ~ R B C ~  I ~m~o E~ FmmlS0,= I _ = "orand- 
riNUr~W V tl~ ,,ww ,,~,,,v,,,.,.. ~,..r.,l,,N- , , ,~ . , .m,  em~ r/Sl~0¢86~0~4¢¢wrl~i4~rRmd~AngoraGo~=. 
. ~.,......~. ~ ,,e= u,...~,~ I H , tO 17, Gomp I .  
) YOUR OWN Lo" / ,,.~,==v=, .*,,; - ,=v r~qr--.. , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  KMgvm~ e L VIX r,=~.~=m, =~A. vu^ ,wu. 
gl mly---~ ' EXOTIC L INGERIE!  Hun- 
Apyounornedl=rwhem / nmnn n ~ n~ I mode6ed in~l~[ l -C~lor  
I ltd.,  2~iObu ' tmm I ~11~1 ~ ut a re- I ~ .  VW, lU',NoVeitYII~110. 
. I v~deOv,~mmmohlm,~z~n / oo~od¢~x~rspo=~out- 
emcPmm'ummm /~,d moP'P=. ~=urp~m r m, Vt~=~B.C.,WBSS4. i 
- -  / your excJu=lve ~M~.  1 . . . . . . . . .  
Invee~ uxy v.,uou wmance= oxygen 
"~- ' "  481,4500 o ' "~"  
I~rllJ~i ~lt .  Profile, I ~ . . . .  " .~. .m'M I ~ I - $29.95, 2 or mope I 
dlid~D~,.u,,,,,n.kk,..~m. /Wi l l  IMl'k~lr zing, mugn NIII /~4o l t  each R"*" ~o l -  I 
~.~. . ,%="  l.e,am =tm ~ =re, ,==-. / l~, :  ...... :. ~ " "  
- -  . . . . . . . . . . .  tldnment, to t ld ly - f~n / ~m~umm..  mort I ~l~m,  bt- / ._ . .  E=m' m ~- ' ' - ' -  I w~ ord~s. For[n=~,n 
d~ ~ m0my now, / E"~"~-.~_.~","YE_~?~'?_ ~ • / tax i  $2 (<xed2~d on f i rg t~ I 
_=~lwl==. P~n~/ . . . . . .  ,,,..,.....,_..,. /e=)=.Hu~¢-rin~..~.."-'~ I 
-Pu _~h~ ~- I~04 i~ . J}_  ~- - . .~  ~ '  I Ann, ~G.WE =~7. Tel. & l 
,40111. =r p=., ~ , m  I~x 
- - -  / . . . . . . . . .  / I 
WIND TOYS ~of fe r~ 
Ing a beautiful llne gf  
wfm~Mmm~ amhv~Im~Js to 
~mpZmertyour pado or 9a~ 
~m.  Free I~chwe.  R.R.: 
$1te-26~, C-5, Courmn~) 
B.C., VgN 8M9. 
I ~Dog~BL*queUonks  
- paZ~edl¢s, mp~ Cam- 
i~;ue~rerund~e  tim 
or¢{enAm~'s Flouse Of I:~ls, 
44,52 0. West .S.~u'~d~ 
Vlctoda. B.C.. VeZ 3E9. 1- 
727-78~5. 
i~JU.11.1 
Free Man Order .~a]ogue 
from V~a~ Ot=x~Stores .  
Please caJ] 1.600-663-0747' 
or wdm 260 S.W. Marine 
Drive, Vanoower, B.O., VSX 
. tBLPWAH11ID 
HAVETHEF_XPERIENCEof 
YOUr ~ ~ddng ove~eas In 
sod ~=t~c~n~ be4z~un 18- 
30 ~re to co~t  the ~ .  
Overteas  Po~ons .  Hun- 
dmds of mp .I.Oa~tlng podlJons. 
All e~up~ns .  Ama~ive 
B~neh't~ Free d~lah. Over- 
_seas F-.m~yment Swvkes, 
Dept.,OA, Box 46o, Mount 
RoyaJ, ~ebeo,  FI3P $07. 
.R~akery Manager Wanted. 
Vaneouver l~ Grg¢erhas 
an Imme~ga~ openTng for a 
_Qu~ Bakery ManaGer. 
¢omprenen=we employee 
I~mf i t  padua, s. Please fax 
your resume st~ng your sx- 
pe.eno~ to: (S04)240.4~07. 
T~-w~ ~ 
o~uUfu l  West Kootenay 
meek~ energetic, so,fun.ori- 
ented, ¢O~ner-ddven, en- 
trepreneurial, resoor¢eM 
Supervisor. Cont=ot 
gave  MoOullough. Ths 
~- t Jegar  News. Drawer 
s007, Co .mar ,  I~c., VlN 
$195- 
~7Oeacha¢~dw~d 
c.o~rrmnt Ik=ensed ho,-.~; 
PbCemenz~C~for  
free I:='oc~m (6o4)601-0406 
or 1 - .~_39_  
NEE~ EXTRA ~ 0 & M 
C~= me~s dmonst r -4m to 
seU .tp~ & gif~ = home par- 
ties. No bweStmenl:or e Xl:ed. 
once re~lred. EsZabiZ~ed 
company. OaJl malay 
(519)268.7900. 
MECHANIO and 
PARTSPF.P,,SON wanted for 
Dealer in ~emel ,  B.O. ~p 
wu~ =~d ~ for.rig~ 
persons, ual l  Jeff at  
(604)992.9293. 
Pt~SONALS 
WOULD YOU u l~ to ~r~ 
stand with umtteched Chris. 
object be~ o=rn~ 
or mari' iage, wr i te  
ASHGROVI~ p.o.  Box 
~ ,  B.C., rOE I M0. ' 
B~x~, er, nd, Sp~ end out 
who-y~u mdJy am. ~ 1- 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
fi~'unp~d la~e.s. Oz~rn Lend 
awdledd~. For bbnna~on 
on both write: Pro~r~es, 
De~L ON. ~=.~eO. am. F, 
Ttm Bedroom Houmon half 
e,~e. Well ~d  =~o field. 
~rrounded by ~ 
nsrm9 and hurtling. 13~k~ 
D'AROY - 7S AORE FARM& 
nomL $240,000. Paul 
8%4~4d~., (104)03,.883~/ 
~Ma.  
V~tfng ~a L~r~ M,~rdmd? 
s~mr~Mond=~e~ 
~U _up, 
-F  . , ; : 
, ' ~-'lL " 
,'4! 1 
?'i 26. Personals 
i 
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LORDY! LORDY! 
Look who's 40! 
28. 'Cards of Thanks 
SPECIAL THANK YOU TO "GRANDMA" 
Dunphy. I had so much fun visiting you, and 
Mommy sure appreolated the "time out", 
Love, Myles, lp13 
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE THANKS 
and appreciation for all .the support and kind- 
ness shown to Patrick Phelan during his Il- 
lness. Also, to all those who attended the ser. 
vices; those who sent Ilowers, cards, done- 
lions, and for all gestdres of'i]e'herosity, Our 
special" thanks to Dr, Holland of Kitwanga, 
Dr,'s Strangway,. Mangi' and the nurses and 
staff of Mills Memorial Hospital, Josephine 
and James Allen, Jim Lynch, Father Noonan 
el Sacred Heart Parish and the members and 
staff of the Royal Canadian Leg~on Branch No, 
13. 
Mary Phelan & Families. lp l  3 
30. Obituaries 
PHELAN - PATRICK MICHAEL 
Late of Kitwanga nd Terrace passed away 
on Sunday June 23, 1991 after a lengthy II. 
Iness. Born May 3, 1928 Dublin, Ireland, resi- 
dent el Canada since 1967. 
Survived by his wife Mary, sons - John 
and wife Brenda of Nanaimo; Joseph and wife 
Jacquie of Nanaimc, daughters - Mary 
Turner and husband Brian of Terrace; Irene 
Fyle and husband David ef Campbell dyer: 
Joan Kryklywyj end husband Tony el Kit. 
wonga; brother Ambrose of TerraciL sisters - 
Carmel Atdll an~ husband Roy of Terrace; 
Kathleen McDonald ol England and Josephine 
Johnston of Alberta, sixteen grandchildren, as 
well as many nieces, nephews, cousins and 
other family members, 
Services were held at Sacred Heart Parish, 
Wednesday, June 26, 1991 at 1:30, Father 
Noonan officiating. Interment at Terrace 
Cemetery. 
Honorary Pallbearers: Curly Casey, Orval 
Kaulbeck, Ted Hamer, John Hill and Sill Ben- 
net. 
Pall Bearers: Roy Clarence Atrill, Terrace; 
Russel Drougl~ton, Terrace; Horace Buck, Tar. 
race; Claire Gibson, Houston and Rod Spooner, 
Hazelton. 
Eulogy: Ken Fuergutz, 
In memory of Patrick, donations may be made 
to the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Mary Phelan & Families 
30. 0bituades . . . .  :, 
DALE HOWARD 
CAMPBELL 
Cheryl, Rodney and Diane Campbell 
would like to thank all their friends 
and family for their support and kind 
donation of flowers during their 
tragic loss. 
Thank you 
i 
33. Travel 
T RAV~.L 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
VANCOUVER . . . . . . . . . . .  =180 
CUBA F.X. TOR . . . . . . . . . . .  S5~0 
MEX¢O camE ....... H440 
TORONTO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s600 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C3 
APPY ~ 
J" ANNIVERSARY 
MOm and Oad~ 
~'~ L '~ v" eve, ~. l  
• ~,,~ Carolyn, Ed,..'~'~ 
~- '~  and KidS _~ .~,  
HOME AND SCHOOL 
CO-ORDINATOR 
Kitwanga Elementary Seconda~ School 
haB a temporary part-time opening for a HOME AND SCHOOL CO- 
ORDINATOR. This position will be 5.5 hours a day from August 28, 
1991 to two weeks after the present incumbent returns from a leave 
of absence. The salary ranges between $12.12 and $15.83 per hour 
depending upon qualifications and training. 
The primary doties of this position are (1) to assist the Principal and 
staff in enhancing the liaison between Native students, their parents, 
Native bands, and the school; and, (2) to assist Native students in suc. 
cessfully completing their studies. 
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Intimate knowledge and understanding of the Native Indian 
Culture and heritage. 
2. Ability to relate to the various Native Indian groups within the 
immediate area, both status and non-status. 
3. Access to a vehicle and possession of a valid B.C. Dryers 
License. 
4. Previous experience and/or training in a counselling role. 
5. Previous experience working in a liaison position between home 
and school. 
REMIT APPLICATIONS TO: Mr. R. Greenwood 
Principal 
Kitwanga Elementary ~econdary School 
P.O. Box 88 
Kitwanga, VOJ 2AO 
Closing Date: August 2, 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  11111"  
i r  
:::"' PART TIME PRE-SCH00L SUPERVISOR 
Preferably'with Montessod experience requlr~ for september. Must have B.C: license. 
" PARTTIMEASSlSTAHTPRE-SCH00L SUPERVISOR 
' Required for September, School runs September. June, hours 8:30.12:30 p.m. Drop off 
rosumee at 4112 N. Sparks or phone Terry at 635-3287 for more Infomlation. 
requires an energetic, enthusiastic, full-time 
CASH & ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE CLERK 
to process caBh sales, charge salest receipts en account, 
prepare bank deposits and other duties, Computer ex- 
perience an asset. 
Please forward your resume to: 
Anne Venema 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. 
3207 Munroe Street . . 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 3B3 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  Soc ie ty  
Re, mere# with RrRnue Canod¢ ~ ¢ ' 'cPmrhohle o~n i ' J  lion ", 
3313 Ka lum Str t '¢t ,  Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 2N7 
Phone 6354906 or  635-4907 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Application Deadline: July 5 - 17, 1991 
Start: July 22, 1991 
Skills And Experience Required: 
. Knowledge Of Native Culture Essential 
Effective Board Relations 
. Good Community & Public Relations 
. Must Have Expedise In Financial Management 
. Good Proposal Writing Skills 
. Knowledge Of Funding Agencies • 
. Excellent Supervisory Skills 
. Good Problem Solving Skills .. 
. Bookkeeping.& Accounting Knowledge 
. Excellent Administration Skills 
Forward Application To Above Address: 
ATTENTION: Sadie Parnell - Executive Director 
........ : NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
GREENVILLE 
Invites Applications For Instructor 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
TRAINING 
Northwest Community College has an opening for temporary full.time 
Business Office Trelnlng instructor In Greenville. The appolnbnent will be 
comprised of three modules: Sept. 23 to Oct. 18, Nov. 12 to Dec. 20, and 
Feb. 3 - Mar. 17, approximately 16 weeks in tote]. The salary wtil be In ec. 
cordence with the College agreement with the BCGEU Instructor scale. 
DUTIES: Perform all duties of an Instructor for office career courses, com- 
patible with modem electronlo offices. 
EDUCATION: Degree in Buelne~ or Adult Education preferred. Sound 
technical knowledge In buelnass application s of IBM compatible computers, 
Including word processing, data bases and MS DOS operating systems, as 
well as electronic typewriters and calculators, 
QUALIFICATIONS: Preference will be 91yen to applicants with buslneas 
office and/or teaching experience. 
Th e closing date for applications is August 2, 1991. Applications and 
resumes should be submitted to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 720, Terrace; B.C. V8G.4C2 
FAX 83§.3511 
Terrace & District Community Services Society is seeking a 
dynamic energetic person for their accounting department. 
The suitable candidate must be enrolled in the 4th or 5th year 
of a CGA or CMA program. 
Reporting to the Society's Administrator, the accountant will 
be responsible for all duties involved in producing accurate 
monthly financial statements, reports and summaries for the 
administrator and program directors; 
The person we are seeking will have five years previous ex- 
perience in the accounting field and be familiar with the Acc- 
Pac Accounting and the Easypuy Computer programs. 
Duties: all aspects of maintaining a computerized environ- 
ment of Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, General 
Ledger, and Payroll. The completion of monthly, quarterly 
and annual reports for various programs and also monthly 
financial statements4or the Board of Directors of TDCSS. 
A competitive salary is offered along with a full benefit 
package; Written applications only. Please Submit your 
resume to: 
/ 
Students . . .  .... 
they  work!  
Wash the windows, trim the hedge, pain 
the deck ... the list goes onl There are  lots: 
of odd jobs that need doing this s~mmer.'i: 
Hire a student and free up•some! time for: ~ 
yourse lL  
Contact your " ' : 
Canada Employment• Centre:  i! 
for Students ....... 
at 635-7134 ). :,~,~ ~, , ,  , :  r~, 
or drop by our Officeati]/ ~'''+.r', ]:':'&:~:~:~:--~::'~,'~? 4 "4 ;  
Terrace 4630 Lezelle ,.,.:,"'~'. "~ ........ : ~ ', - . " : '- , i~,'i::,.:::'~!~:~.~, ' .  
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Attention: Mr. Mike Beaueoiell 
CONFIDENTIAL • 
VOO 21 
I • 
GOvBrnment Certified 
Individual 
inthe commemlal/resldentlol refrigeration 
and air conditioning trade. 
Please submit i'esume to: Caledonia 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd,, 
3103 Hampton Streel, .Teeace, B.C: VBG 
1N9 . . . .  
Weareaeeklnga'-- Anew / 
I~ I~;  g! v ing ! 
i A national pro$o.m t o e~rage  giving . . [ ]  
OPPORTUNITY IllJll 
Frontier 0hrysier is looking for a JourneYman• .. ~'i::. IIiill 
mechanic. Aposition may also be available in the " :111111 
serv~cebey ~ ' ' ~ " ..... :~: : IHI I  
Chrysler experience an asset but not necessary. ":= I l l I l l  
- We offer full benefits package : : "  IIIIII 
-Excellent working conditions • ' :" IIIIII 
-Competitive, wages ' : ' IIIIII 
'Please repl~, in Confidence to lake K~:o~sen;Servlce . . . .  IIIIII 
Manager, or Mark Banstra, General Manager at "I I I I I I  
Frontier Chrysler Ltd., Box 188 Smithers B.C., V0J 1 IIIIII 
2NO. Phone 847-4266, " : - - 
COMMUNITY  LAW CENTRE SOCIETY . . . . . . . .  : 
3313 KALUM STREET, TERRACE, O,C. V60 2N? 
(604) 635-2133 FAX (604) 635-9085 < '~ /~ " ~:i:~ ,~,~ ): ' , .  
" " "  HeadO~;LR.~,4S~O~lecmmy'Dd'~,Tenac&BCVSG3)(8 "; "~:  "r!%'J" ' ; ' "~>"  
LEGAL INFORMATIOH COUNSELLOR REQUBIED:. 
To work in Community Eaw Office, ::. . , 
The successful ¢andldale must: ' " 
1. Have excellent yping skills, 
2. Have experience with the Court System and preparation of Court documents, 
3. Be able to assist people with WCB, UIC, welfare appeals, and rental problems, " 
4. Have good public relations kills, 
5. Have expertenoe with book.keeping computers and general 
office administrative duties. 
Salary is commen.~urate with experience. 
Please reply In confidence, by Friday, July 19, 1991 detailing in resume, work ex- • 
patience and qualifications to: 
PAX GHELS COMMUNITY LAW CENTRE SOCIETY 
3313 Kalum Stmei, Terrace. B.C.. VBG 2N7 
Telephone: 636-2133 
ATTENTION: Teary Brown 
Territory Sales 
Representative 
Take charge of outside sales within a protected territory. 
Responsibilities include the maintenance and growth of ex- 
. Isting accounts and devel~pment,pr pew, accounts i~ pdme I 
~,:,~ geographical ien'itories~ Prevlo~s ~e~oer le r~ '  in related~l 
field preferredl Please forward ~,0ur esume inconfldence to: !~ J
: , Loomls Courier Service I 
Attn: Don Devereux, District Sales Manager J 
6011 Kelth Ave. I 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1K8 
Phone 635-611B 
LOOMlS 
[ 
I • ~ Cour ie r  Serv ice  I 
~j~L~k~l~ A Division of Marne NIckless Trsnspert Inc: 
32. Legal Notices 32. Legal Notices 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Invites Tenders for the construction 
of one (1) Duplex in the District of Smithers under the Rural and Native 
Housing Program. 
Sealed tenders will be received by Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at 300- 299 Victoria Street, Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8, 
until 2:00 P.M.PDST July 25, 1991. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the' official 
envelope may he obtained by qualified contractors at the above office, 
upon receipt of $50, which sum will be refunded upon return of all 
documents in Good condition Within twenty (20) days after the stated 
closing date for bids. All cheques are to be made payable to "Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation". Contractor must be members of 
theHew Home Warranty Program of B.C. 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
RichardAnda .. . . .  
Program Officer 
Canad  , t300-299 Victoria Street 
Prince GeorgeiB.C., ~:! 
, V21:"SB8 ~:; . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... Telephone', 561-5433 
~: ,:,/., :~  , : , : .. ~ 
:. Province of . • Ministry. e f /~  
~ Britl~;h Columbia Forests ~...¢..M 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A365§6 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, sealed tender applications r 
will be.accepted by the D strict Manager, Kalum Forest DiStrict0 Tar. 
race, British Columbia up to 8:30 a.m,, on the 25th day of July 1991, 
'~,-, -tobe opened at 9:30 a,m. on the 25th day of July 1991~ IOraTImber: 
• ~.: ~.'Sale •Licence to authorize the harvesttngof 11,713 cubic metres, more 
:~- j Oi.iessl ~of timber located ~n the vicinity of Kwlnageese Forest Service 
~ Road(2Okm), in the Kalum Timber Supply Area, . • 
::i £.VOLUME:11,713 cubic metres, more or less ~: . . ,~  
"' 0 e ~. i .  8PEClH, Hemlock:'67 %, Balsam', 31 Yo, Spruce: 2P./o:~. i;:-:',. 
, TERM: one (1) year ':-/, :,.: :-: :i ~:':i:~: ; .).: ~::,;i 
ii I F~at•. merPr,, Pro0ram~ CatcWOoe (',)or ¢a~.~rwo (2). •. 
I : #2~O:~220:Ke]ih Avenue, Terrace, DdUsh C~umb~: VSG I:~i;: • . . , - , • q . . . .  : . , - . ,  , • , 
l J I  " r "1'  i i i II . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Mo rewhat s 
"Child. H~ih~'¢)lbla%::fe~!'-  -~:/ 
p.m; and f~m~lt3op'~tfi.~.4i~;mY'.":' 
Thumdays:~l:~ .p;m{ .'i~.:p.m~;.~... p,m,, in:the.Women's Reso,rce 
Di'lle"!-'~in¢lud~::~-~eiShli~a -:~,i.. ,:'Centr¢;ilEVe~one W lcome For 
meamdns:. ~dld~';, Ne\!l|tdi/g:'i ' : Jnformadon/phonp'/. Phyllis at 
i )~ ,  Fo~:,i.ore in!ormmib~ ' 'S:~8.0412 or E;;elyK;,t 63s-?01s. • ' 
~llDebra"atB,18.3310, :i,/: .... ,, : ' :,: .... . ,~***  
;~.":]'k~:~,*k i.::.:. :.. ']: TERRA'CP- - :KITIMAT: 
TERRACE.,pIpES &.  DRUMS . SINGLF.S meet evez7 Tuesday iq : 
pradi~;eVew.~MOn., from .7:30, Mr. Mikes -- :7 p.m. Ter~sc¢, • '. 
8:10 p;m., Jr." Table; 8:20 -"9:00. For info~ jph'one'635.3238 .... , 
p.m;st~:Table~:9-/j~-~):4s p,m;;.. - ' ' k ~ ,  ,~ .  . ;' 
plpins &drummln& Meet'at im ~- THE ALZHEiM~k SUPPORT " 
Kin Hut,next o Herltage :Park, .... group hoicb" monihly 'meetlnss. 
Anyone • interested in playln8 or~ ::: on :the last,'Thur~ay of.. each, ~' 
learnlnk i0  play, ~'=aJl Aud~:ey: " month st, 2:00 p;m. ~t Ter.- " 
Kerr at  63~:3726;. : :' ' "  . "  :raceview Lodes; These are infof. 
' * * . ***  ' . " ' " mal pthedngs and new members 
:I " " " r ]J . . . .  ~e  m0=t :welcome. Fo=: more in. :•  
• ,,,,~,,;" . ..im'~ ~•. .. . 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: COOPER: 
DENNY LAVERNE. A.K.A.: DB~NY 
COOPER, LATE (~F'A-19~ 1885 
Oueenaway Ddve;~Terrace, O.O:: . 
Creditors ~ othemhavlng cloln~ 
against the ,mkl ~eMate(s)," are 
hereby required to.mind ,thmduly" 
verified to the p UBUC TI~USTEE,: 
No, @00.~ 808';West I-lastl~ge 
Sl~. t, vancouv~, B,C.; VeC 31.,3, 
before August 28~"1991 8ftor whlch 
~ete the Mseta ofihe em~d entate(s) 
"will be dtslributsd, havlng regard on. 
ry to claim8 that have been receh~ed. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBIJC TRUSTEE 
' formation please call Gillian at 
6354381. 
PITCH-IH 
Invitation to Tender 
in accordance with the Ministry of Transportation 
andHighways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders 
ere Invltedrfor the following:~ " 
Project No: 07640-0002 
Lo~t lom Shames Mountain RcadHighway 16 West 
Deecript i~: Removal of the existing 9m log bridge 
and the installation of an 18m double single reinforc- 
ed Acrow bridge, including the installation of pads, a 
deck:and retaining wall:: " 
• • . - %.  , 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided; will be 
received by the Ministry bf Transportation and 
Highways at No. 300-4546 Park Avenue,'Terrace, 
B.C. until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on July 25, 1991,  
when tenders will be opened In public. 
A security.depa~lt/aurety bid bond will not be re- 
quired (in accordance with the ~conditlons of the 
tender). 
' A pre-tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender d~umen~ complete with envelopel plans, 
specifications and conditions of tender are available 
from the Ministry of,Transportation and Highways at 
:" N~.' 300;45~,6 ~P~/~'#,' :~Tbfrdc~e',  ~ B.C:'~V80 ....... 
1V4 Phone(6O4) 638.3599 betweDn the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday to:Friday,eXcept holidays. 
For further information contact. Randy Penner, at 
(604) 638-3312 or fax (604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. . 
. .~  TO 
. .  - . .  . 
Province of 
Bdtish Columbia 
M~=W of Tr.m~. ,on 
HonouraUe Ly le  H~n,on ,  M in is ter  
RE-TENDER - OFFER FOR PURCHASE, 
REMOVALAND/OR DEMOLITION 
OF BUILDINGS 
Offers must be received on "O.T.P. t 890" by the Purchas- 
ing Commission, 4234 Olanford Avenue, Vk~toda, B.C. V8V 
1X4, facsimile number 356.7683, not later than 2:00 p.m. 
August 6, 1991. 
Item 0001 Main Building, Non.Basement Frame 
Structure containing approx, 2,465 
84:1. ft.; Garage/Se~iops.eh0p,approx. 
1,456 sq,.ft;.,.: : ...... ;.~ • .. 
L~I I  Oelerlptlon: Lot 35  to .+ 48, B~k 2, "SeoUon 2, 
r ~:''~' r :!'i •: "Township 1A, Range 5, Coast District 
Item 0003 ~!~:;::.: ' :,.:,BLi_nGlalOW, ~tslna'aPprox, 1,542 6¢ 
k :r':" ':'*e~;J:";r'~ ' i " "  :':'~'~"": ~' "i~i ,ft.:::Ofilveabie'~a.wlth addltlon of ap- 
L~s l  l~a©rlpl!on, ~:'Lot'~!;'.:~tien2, To~vnsh p IA, Range 
- ,,! ,:::/~::i'.:. "~ 5~!~t  DiSt~t, :Plan •6504; i.. ' .:::., 
Locatld: ;:'::.:;"!': . 'On H~hway 1 i'6; So'uth :of slaok Road 
,. ~d.West  of Smlthers, B.C. .: 
For further infom~allon: a~":copie8 :"of :1~ C;N d It ;0~':" 0f :~'~ :
please contact Robert Guehther, MinleW Transp0~tioii emd 
Highways; Terrace, B,C.; te iephone:638-3586.  ..... " : 
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: NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR J J-/ NOTICE INVITING APPLICA~ONS FOR 
~' ~ Pbr[ IMtBE~o~ALEe FLolCtENCEA3~r54,11 ati:ns I ! !:,: ,o FRonS, o,CEo FLoiCtEANtCEI'rEs ~ ~ ~ g o n s  
• app ' " I '  '/willbe'aCcepted by the.Oistdct Manager, Kalum Forast DistrlcL Tot. I
will,~ accepted by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, ~ Tar. I ~ race, British Columbia, up to 8:30 a;m., on the 26th day of July 1991, 
race, Bfltish Co umb a,' up.to 8:30 a.m., on the 26th day of July 199i;: ] i.~: to be.opened at 9:3/) a.m, on the 26th day of July 1991, for a "r iml~ 
to be opened at 9:30 a.m. on. the 26th day of July 1991, for a Timber I i '~i Sale Licence to authorize the harvesting of 21,223 cubic rneb-es, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of KwinageeselJIgsaw Forest (12km). In 
Service Read (12km); in!fie Kalum Timber. Supply Area. . " ~: ,'" " the kalum Timber Supply Area. . :~ ' ,  
• " ..... ~;::'~/l 
-";:::.: ¥O~UME: 21,223 cubic metres, more or less : : :.;~ ..ii!:i,i: 
VOLUME: 17,676 cubic metres, more or less ' mTd:B: Hemlock: 91O/o, Balsam' 5Olo, Spruce" A% 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 89%,:Balsam: 4%, Spruce: 4%, Rne: ' 3% : 
..' TERM: One (1) year " 
• ~ UPSET STUMPAGE: $5.04. ,. '.'~ ",. 
Bidding is restricted to persons reglstored In the Smal! Business 
Forest Enterpfl~e Program; Category One (1)or Category Two (2 ) .  
• Particulars may; be .obtained from the Distdct Manager at 
#200.5220 Kalth Avenue/Terrace,' Bdtlsh• Coiumbla, VsG 1L1. 
• , .  • . • . 
! ; '~" , - 
INVITATION TOTENDER 
Project Number: 91-01 
Project Title: Gltaus Housing Project- 
Location: Kitaelas I.R.: No. 1 
The Kltaelas Band council Invites Interested .parties to sub- 
mit tenders for their Gifaus Housing Project. 
The Project will consist of the construction of twenty new 
homes in the Gitaus Sub-division located ~oproximately twen- 
ty (20) kilometers east of Terrace, B,C. 
Tender documentation will be available at the Kitseles Band 
Office dudng regular working hours 08 :30 .4 :00  P.M., Mon- 
day t o Fdday at: ,. . . . .  . . .  :: 
, 4562 QueeoswayDrive , . . .  : 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
V8G3X6 ::i ~.:~ 
Closing date is 4:00 P,M.:Wednesday, July3:1 1991. 
SEALED TENDERS, CLEARLY MARKED CONFIDENTIAL 
-"'.~..~TERM:.0ne(1) year• . . . ,~ :r. : ..... ~' " : ' i  
. Olddlng Isrestrl~ted to persons registered in the Small Bue l l  I 
' Forest Enterprlse Program, Cate0ory One (I) or Category Tw0.(2)~/: ~:!|  
• -Partic~lars, inay: be obtained from' the Dlsblct Manager ~at : j  
' #200-5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, Bdtlsh Cdumbla, VSG 1L1 •i" ' : :  
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Canada Mortgage and Housing invites Tenders for the construction 
of one (1) Duplex in the District of Thornhlll under the Rural and Native 
Housing Program. 
Sealed Tenders will ~ received by Canada Morlgage and Housing 
Corporation at 300.299 Victoria Street, Pdnce George, B.C. V2L 5B~, 
until 2:00 P.M. PDST July 25, 1991. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender reouired and the otilcbl '•: 
envelope may be obtained by qualified contractors at the above office, ' 
upon receipt of $50, which sum will be refunded upon return of-all 
documents in good condition within twenty (20) days after the stated 
closing date for bids. All cheques are tube made payable to "Canada ~ ort.gageand Housing Corporation". Contractor must be members of 
e New Home Warranty Program of B.C. 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
~ Richard Anda . 
:~ Program Officer 
l~.Ja ac la / -~  I _ _z . z  /300.299 victoria Street 
Pdnce George, B.C.- 
• V2L 5B8 
AND "TENDER FOR GITAUS HOUSING PROJECT" SHALL Telephone: 561-5433 
BE ADDRESSED TO PROJECT MANAGER, WILFRED ! = . 
MCKENZIE,  KITSELAS BAND COUNCIL,  4 5 6 2 ,  L~~ .: School Dzstrict No,55 1 QUEENSWAY DRIVE, TERRACE,B.C.V8G 3X6. ' • " ' : 
Lake) 
...,n.o, r 
British Columbia . .  Foresis ~ 1 ~  Invitation to Bid ]l 
i S chool District No.55 is accepting bids for/ 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR the drilling: of two wells at Francois Lake 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36555 J I Elementary and Decker Lake Elementary 
J schools. The closing date for the Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest A0t, sealed tender applications acceptance of bids is 4:00 p.m. 1991.07.19. will be accepted by the. District Manager, Kalum Forest District, Ter- 
race, Bfltish Columbia, up to 8:30 a.m., on tha 25th day of July 1991, 
to be opened at 9:30 a.m. on the 25th day of July 1991, for a"l'imbor 
Sale LIcence to authorize the harvesting of 15 937 Cubic metres, more 
or less, of t mbei:Jo~i~,~in:i~he~vi~iri ty of Kwinageese Forest:Se~ice 
Read (22km), In'theKalum Timher Supply Area. : : ."~:'~; "~ ~ 
VOLUME: 15,937 cubic metres, more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 66%, Balsam: 31%, Spruce: 3%. i 
TERM: One (1) year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $2.55 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered in theSmall Business 
Forest Enterprise Program, Category One (1) ar Category Two (2). 
Particulars may be obtained from tho District Manager at 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VSG 1L1. 
SEALED TENDERS for the pro- 
Jects or ser~tcas listed below, ad- 
. dree..~ed to~e Regional Manager, 
Conlmct Policy, and Admlnlstra. 
tlon;-Paclfl~ Region; Department 
of Publl~ Works," Canada. Room 
: 601, i1.166 Albeml Street, Van.. 
• couv~;, B:C. VBE 3W5 will be 
received_ until the Sl~citic closing 
Ume and date, Tender documents 
can be obtained through the above 
• noted Department of Public 
.:: Works, Vancouver office on pay- 
; "l~ent of the applicable deposit. 
..PROJECTS 
'~':TENDER NO.: 70C-S1-0021: For 
Royal Csnadlen Mounted Police 
~-New R.C.M.P. Detschment 
Building, 8th and Conwsy 
t .  uo u de nab  n ha n I J B c cKCon 
vlronmentally sound preottcee are used by bonb'eo~i'8 ~;e~n.: ~. , structinn' Assn.. KiUmat B.C. 
ed for.selvage, removal; demolition or.related work, • :. ' ii:i~:~: ': ;=,Technlnal Enquiries: S.M. 
Pro~peo~e buyers MU8T/famllladze ,themselves with :the. Hunter, project Manager (6o4) ..i 606.3193 
. following::, ~ ~:':,-: . . . . . . .  • , i~.~;,~i,:i=.q.iri.,: (604) 
' contemp4ati~ipleOIng the buMing. . . . .  ~ ":':,;:' :,i".~ : :  
i[ =taste, stews,~.,c. 
CluB!rig Date: 11:00 A.M. POST 
07 August 1991 
;. gellOIIl: $500.00 
~!'::T~lOer c~ument8 =80 be I .I may.~mso 
~1~ :i.Wew'~ at~t~ ~a~mated Con. 
I ,!i co~rii=l~C. Prince au~ Con. 
i l ~?":struotion :Ass~1:i: T~KlUmat  
'1 Construction Assn.;'Terrece, 
~ :,NS~UcTi0Ns 
j ~ '~!  p l~ and apeolflca. 
' ~ ~'~m,r¢  for C~nda 
~, :l~l'w~wiB'ibe t i~ IIMNSed on return Of 
:? tt~ ~me~t~ in good condition 
: ~one month from the date of 
~k3~teot, o¢ any tender not 
2) CondHiona under which the etruoture can be moved~ on, .: 
: hlghwey8 end w l th lnmunlc ipa l l~s . .  = . . . . . .  " :: : ".. ~ ' / :  
~or,~;COl~MOn of all item(s) adver t l sed 'andthe"eUc , '  
oe~. . fu ! , :~e~ Will be inoperable for the handllng;;loadino :: 
. T I ~ ~  bidder mum nlalm full ~ent  withl" lO:days 
" of no~Of .eoeeptan~e of I ~  offer. : .,:..;~:..../. 
' ~ hlg~st  ~ . . . . .  offer wlll not r~e~uarl ly be  ¢~q~ted,  but 
: ' the ~,o f  the ~uc¢eseful bid wtli be requirsdto I~Y the 
LES SOUMISSlON$ 
CACHETEES, vleant lea en. 
treprises ou sen/Ices enumeres cl. 
awes, sdreasees le Qestk)nnaJre 
regional, Politlque et admlnlatre-, 
lion des marches de in Region du 
psclflque, Trsvaux publics 
Canada, a01, 1166 rue Nborni, 
Vancouver, (Colomble. 
Bdtannique) VBE 3WS 8eront 
recuas jusqu'e rheure etla date 
llmlte determines. On peut se pro- 
curer lea documents de soumts. 
sign par I'enlmmlse du bureau de 
distribution des plans, • I'adresse 
cl.dessus Bur versement du depot 
exlglble. 
TRAVAUX 
APPEL D'OFFRE8 NO. 
70C-01-0021: ¢)our ts Gen. 
darmede royale do Canada. Con- 
structlon d'un nouveau batlment 
pour la detachement de la G.R,C. 
a Stewart (C..B.), a rangle de 8th 
St, et Conway St. 
Date limits: 7 Bout 1991, 11 h 
AM (HAP), 
Depot: 500.005. 
On peut consulter lee decumante 
de soumlsston eux bureaux de 
I'Amalgarnated Construction Assn. 
of B,C, a Vancouver, de la Prince 
Rupert Construction A~m, et de in 
Terrece-Kltimat Construction 
Assn. • Terrace et • •tlmat 
(c,.e.) . . . . . .  
Rensalgnamanla .Teohnlquea: 
8,M. Hunter, gbGtlonnak~ de pro. 
jet (604) a66"3183. 
Reneelgnements Bur Lee 
Modelltol Do Sm~m~:  (0o4) 
606.o185 ~ " ": 
INSTRUCTIONS : 
Le depot afferent anx plans et 
devls fo4t eb'e elllMl u l'ordm 
Receveur OanereJ MU: Canada. Ii 
sere rembourm li~::mtour dn 
cocummta em I~ i l at clans le 
rno~s qul aulvm k~)ow ~l'ouvor. 
lure de: =cuminS. 
Lo MInIMem no: O'e~w~ • ~.  
cspter nl la plus blBae nl B,P.,une 
dee soumlutonl. :
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
For further information please contact the 
Operations Supervisor for :School District 
No.55 at the School Board Office, 685 
r Yellowhead Highway, Burns Lake, BC VOJ 
1EO, telephone 692-7141. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notioe i8 hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held Tuesday, .July 30, 
1991 at the offices of the Regional District of KiUmat-Stlldne, No. 300.4545 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive 
representation from all persons who deem h~lr Interest to be affected by the 
Ixopesed bylaws: 
1. "Regional District of KlUmat.Stlldne Electoral Area E, "rhonthlll Official 
Seffiemant Plan, Bylaw no. 132, 1979, Amendment Bylaw No. 306. 
1091." 
2. "ReGional D~trict of KIUmat-Stildne Electond Area E, Thomlda Zoning 
bylaw No, 194. 1983, Arnendment Bylaw No. 307, 1991." 
In general terms, the purpese of these ornandin0 bylewe ere: 
1. redaslgnale the toUowlng pn~s as indicated on the sketch below 
from Commercial to Indusln~. 
(a) Lot 1, Plan 7159, D.L. 373, Range 5, Coast D~ldct. 
(b) Lot B, Plan 9949, D,L. 373, Range 5, Coant Dtsldct. 
(c) Lot B, Plan 9950, D.L, 373, Range 5, Coast I~sthct. 
2. • redeslgnale the following properlJes as Indk:ated on the sketch below 
from the Highway Commercial (C-3) zone to Light Industrial (M-I] 
zone. 
. (a) Lot B, Plan 9949, D.L. 373, Range 5, Coast District. 
.(b) Lot B, Plan 9050, D.L 373, Range 5, Coast I~stdct. 
These amending bylaws, if adopk~, will allow use of the m£~ject proper. 
tie8 In accordance with the provision8 of the Ught Industrial (M.1) zone ot 
the Thornhlll Zoning Bylaw end will direct he long term dev~ent  In ~.  
cordance with the o~e~ve~ end Pol~cins of the Industrial deslgnalk~n ofthe 
Thomhlll Official Settlement Plan 
SHARPL £$  
I PLAN 
L 
I . betw~., the ~ of 8:30 ll.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p,m;~.i: i: 
::': : ~:/~:'/:: ~ " REGIONAL OiaTRiCT OF KITIMAT4TIKiNt:- :: 
- : . - "T  ~, 
~<, :~,  ,, .,. , 
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Mountain 
racers 
ready, 
TERRACE -- Athletes:are g t- 
ting Warmed Up for.ihe city's 
ost umque race. : • : : 
It's the aliniui, i:'King(-0f' the 
Mountain Footrace ,and it's go- 
ing to be held here on Sunday, 
July 28. ' .... • ,:, ,, 
It will be the l'4th t:ti'imihg of 
the race up and down theTer- 
race Mountain nature trail. 
About,, two-thirds, of the 
eight-kil~metre .;race will. be 
through, ithe,:'wooded slopes of 
• Terrace Moimtain. ,~ . . ,  
Walkers and joggers' are also 
encouraged to partidpate in the 
event. Plaques ~ i~11 be awai'ded 
to the winners, with medals go- 
ing to the se~ofid-and third- 
place finishers;.: 
Last year, Sinithers' Richard 
Harrison edged out Terrace's 
Colin Pair to be¢0me a six-time 
winner of the-raCe. He also 
holds the course record of 35 
minutes and. 29 seconds. 
The race.begins at 10 a.m. 
from the Terrace arena. 
For registrati6n information, 
call Ed Ansems at 635-4670. 
SCORE 
BOAR D 
Men's Slow Pitch 
League Scores: 
July 
Thor, nhill Pub 18, Terrace Paving 1 
Westpoint Rentals 8, SKB Wreckers 5
July 8 
Terrace Inn 15, Terrace Paving 6 
SKB Wreckers 20, Rudon I 
July 10 
Terrace Inn 8, SKB Wreckers 5 
Rudon 7, Thornhill Pub 6 
League Standings: 
TEAM W L T 'GBL 
Terrace Inn IS 0 0 -. 
WeslpoinlRenlals 9 3 0 4t/i 
SKBWraekera 10 $ 0 5 
K&W " 4 ? 1 9 
ThornhlllPub S 9 ! 9Vz 
Rudon . . 4 !1 0 11 
Terrace Paving i 13 0 13t/~ 
Youth Soccer Scores: 
July 8 - -  under  16 
Braid's ?, Manuel's 4 
~July 9 - -  under 14 
Rotary 9, Overwaitea 
Northern Drugs5, San-Berry 2
July !0 - -  girls 
Tide Lakers 7, Pizza Hut 5 
Crampton's Cubs 4, Richard's 0
July !! - -  under 12 
Sight & Sound 5, Bandstra 0
Cedarland Giants 6, Brady's F,C. 4 
Finning 8, Northwest Sporlsman 5 
Terrace Speedway 
July 6 Race Results: 
Sporlsman Class 
Trophy dash --  Joe Borovec 
Heat -- Danny O'Brien 
Main -- Albert Weber 
Hobby SIock 'A '  
Trophy dash ---: Brent McCarron 
Heat -- DunPearson 
Main -- Don Pearson 
Hobby Sloek 'B' 
Trophy dash - -  Mike Bourque 
Heat -- Mike Bourque 
Main -- Blaine Kluss 
Slreet Stock 'A' 
Trophy dash - -  Dave Reinhardt 
Heal - -  Charlie Ellis 
Main -- Dave.Reinhardl 
Slreel Sioek 'B' 
Trophy dash ~ Dave Bruce 
Heat -- William DeHoog 
Main -- Gord Klassen 
Hobby SIoek 'C' 
Heat - -  Sharon Fagan 
Main - -  Sharon Fagan 
Slracl Sioek 'C' 
Heat -- Shelley Reinhardt 
Main .-- Shelley Reinhardt 
,lamlloree 
Sportsman ;--. Ed Johnson 
Hobby - -  Brent McCarron 
Street ~ Dave R¢inhardl 
Terrace'Speedway 
July 7.Race Resulis: 
. Spo'rlsman Cis  
Trophy Dash - -  Run Harris 
Heat - -  Ed Johnson 
Main i Dave Pilkinglon 
Hobby Stock 'A' 
rophy Dash - -  Phfl Trdscott 
eat - -  PhiI-Trus¢ott . 
Main - -  Breat McCarton 
Hobby Slock-'B' 
Trophy Dash -~ Mike ~Bourque 
Heat - -  Cod Lemky:. ~ ! .  
Main --  Herb Quast , 
Street Si0d~.~A,i 
Trophy Dash '~ Ootd Klassen 
Heat - -  Gord Klaa~n ""  
Main.-- Kelih ;Marahall 
Stl lt l l  S|~t'k:.#B I ~.'• ~ ". 
Trophy;D~h L.; i~lve Brlice 
Heat - -  Dave BrUce ~:: -~':~ , 
Main - -  Gord K la l lm ~:  ,, 
" l •• t,  ; :  , • '  • .C*C l l  , . . .  , 
51reel Main:.~,. 
~""~"~"'~": '  . . . . . .  " " ' ' ' ,  '%:~,1 
SANDY COW'AN, 'of the Terrace Hiking Club, walks the high alpine 
mosses and drinks in the view of the sdrrounding peaks from the 
top of Thomhill Mountain. About ]4 people turned out for the hike 
July 7. 
,~-.----...,, 
NDL 
, OF 
JOY 
; 
• " , ' ( '~ ;  ' l lb i * l  Nami: Domlnique Megan'Deschenes 
. : ; /  "D l i t t  T im of Birth: June 6, 1991 at 7:14 pm 
~' -  :~],;:, WItgM: 5 Ibs, 8 0z Sex: Female 
• ;, Parentl: Marc & Julle Daschenes 
. . . .  , illlly'e Name: Dakota Nelson P.tark Grant 
• DIts il T im ot Birth: June 10, 1991 at 5:05 pm 
WIdghl: 8 Ibs. 1 oz. I l x :  Male 
Parenll: Albert Granl/Erlca Marlin 
. . . . .  Bally's Name: Annette Jnailne Barkelt 
Rile It 11me if  Birth: June 13, 1991 
' -  Weilllt: .8 Ibs., 2,oz. ' Sex: Fema e 
" " ~ • i-;'Parentl: Steven & Michele Burke. 
Baby's Nlml: Kassi.Rai Van Genna 
• . D I tn  a Tirol of Birth: June 14, 1991 at 6:32 pm 
• "... WIdllM: 6 I1~. 1 oz. I~x: Female 
PIrentl: Kelly & Tim Van GenRe 
• BIWa Name: Jenna Charlene Anne Cli~ "" 
Dire a Titan of Bldh: June 21, 1991 at 9:25pm 
Watgbt: 7 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Female 
Parenli: Fred & Deiphine Cline 
- Sister for Cheilsey Dawn 
SKEENA MALL  635-5236 
TERRACE:~ Hikers '~ih the 
Terrace Hi.kthg)i~leb 'are. ready 
~tackle a Seri~' of"ti;eksrthfs,sum . 
mer rahling from:expedRions in 
nearby "mountaliis::i.t'O:/ieriBthy IJreat :views. l ic i t ; .  ;Ieaaer, interpreters miiy'hav~*jitforma,: 
foi:ays as .;f~',aww.,!-.as, the 635,2935.' ,,;,. ,::-.~u. =,; tionaleniei-taidm.'ent'si:hddiiled~,. 
Charl°ttes] :-~)': Li" ~ ' '  "~ : ' i ' ° AugY'ii~"MIr0onMoun, A~y6ii~:needlrlg.t6.~po01;cal~!" 
"The'group!:usually meets at lain A moderate ,hike tO.igreat • 635-29'35.-.. i; :i. ;:, .,,'. i,., ,~ ;,.: 
the libi'ary on Sundays at 9 a.ni. view s ,~d aJargealpine,area:at ,' • AUI . '2S '~ Comeliu Trail A 
• to carpo01.  hEveryone% the north end 0 fKa lum Lake; fairly" t0ill l i  /'ntoderiite-plus- ' 
- " About I;5 miles of fairly steep hike:':nb, ar H~elio~.:Fo!!0"W:.a • welcome. .... ...... 
• Hikes plannedi'oi, the next trail,~then'.rqllingalpine.terraln 4WD road thrce;miles Up  a 
• several weeks, tnch~de: -. for anothei i'wo miles,'m ii,~ei7 • mountain,, than cross 0p~n, 
• July 21~.L.." Boraife Meun- cold lake fg~~,hard~; ,'.swlmmers. i '.mountain to,an"old'-~ine: area 
lain Access is ~;ia 18~ihg road• Further • hikl~B gets you to 'o ld  ~,near L the. top.., .Brihg. ,:trench., 
near Kleiinza Park.. Walk a miners' cabins and digs.Meet at .iWateris avatlable;.bUt~'iii~i'es a - 
moderlte ~three;kllomeire trail; library at 9 a.m. Vicki l~der,  : little rusty. /Meet at libr,~ L a l l  
then folli~w, a",:sfCep , One- 635-2935.'," "'~''. .............. : ; :-< ;' :ai~..i.Vicki,;!lea~lerT:63~i,2935:.:,.. 
kilometresectiontoihi~topof.l • Aug. 17 .... SI Iver , l lngr  :,':,', , := ':,6=.' ,;7 .':'.):.'. "'~.~-", 
ridgeinihelilplhei(The:pcak.ls .BaslnatSmlili~i~iAzli~vernight ~,.:Af¢+.wliinta;fo,nelV.hiker~;:Be 
accessible from ,tilere; , Waiter trip, Ab6Ui"'sI~ ~miiesieasy' tO ' !su£e,.v~ur s#I,~.,S are comSo/iabi~ 
available in streams. Meer'at,. :m~ei'ate wlilking ,iili"c!i'6~,:ihe !wi:YourSeet:~#e;:allyouhove.td 
library at 9 a.m. Vicki leader, basin~ci: thei/:::~limb, mli~erate : i'b,H#i~i. You'/li¢~me: .Br#ng InsecL ~ 
635-2935. ' ' " '* :" *: " mouii'iain .:f@l: :great ..vie~':~:of. ke~eilem,.Chebk:to.see~fdrink~: 
i July • 28,31 - -  Queen Babine Lhk~'ahdi.0ther.~!~ea~:~/hgi'/~t.fr. ls:,a.v~iablealongthe 
Charlotte lsla'nds A three.day, lakes;If bi:idgesare',still oi~[i?we "::wa~, ~/~ ~fnRt'bringa'c(m-teen. 
trip, Sunday t0 Tuesday. Call: ~m dRSilvernLakes'/ a~uta  ' i:Mak~'.:.~yolur~:~ckas light'as 
leader Sandy 'C0wan .at:. f0ui"-~lemoderate waiE;Very poSsible, A 7 #~vival ,bianket. 
638-1081 for more information; beauu.fUi\~.r~, .Overnight camp - (cos#:.about/?~6.) ;lean be .ver£: 
Kelly Kline, at 798-2535;:,may.! wherever. ~ ~,~u 'wislli ;or .drive usefuL. Bring.-" enough lunch.; 
also lead an overnighter into the back'~'tb Ter~ace,'~vicki ~. l~der, .Stay within sight of ~our group; " 
Seven Sisters on the July. 2Bith' 635-2935, 'Meet/fii iiibrary.at: 8 let the. leaderknow ~fyou wish 
weekend. 
• Aug. 3-$ "Sweeny  Monw. 
taln South of Houston, this hike : 
is abouta four milR*walk Up an. 
old mining road. YJew:.Tahtsa~ 
Sweeny,. Ootsa, Nfidina and 
a.m,, Note:. this is a :Saturday • to.run on ahead. Call for a rest 
Startdate. SilverKiilgBasin ~,ill ~ i'~,you need oite. Please":~ir t
-tak~,,tw, o days;~Sil~etffLak~si-.if; ' :~l!i~'~ocks: down.':th~.:mOiiiiTain-:~ 
y0q.prefer, only oiie." : .......... &de, i~y~'u ~can'noisee B lR~obi:; 
:! Aug. 22- .  Club meeting*. -=.....t~erecoui~ be oth~er hikers/i, 
Cliib barbecueat KleanzaCreek:. L~Io/w. ;: " .~ ; " "..7. ' .. ;. , 
~",' i:" = ' 
Adventure I 
Centre 
Located  a t ,3602 Sparks 'S t reet  
* OpUmll Parent P i~ i~t i i~  * Billngul (French) 
' *  N0mln i i l Fo i i :  " ' : . - * - : ; . ,  ' " . *  N0 i i i4c l r l in :  ~ 
* A Profol idol lof G i f t ,  \ . I.~W !n i l r lu !~l  " .' 
~t .L lconNd .:(..;, .: ... . . . .  : :  ,. . , ,  
* EIrli Chllilhooii EiI~I&s: .... /~  ]! i 
CarefuiV eele¢led for ll!ei ~ i to~i  b~kgro*und, 
preschool training, teachli~lt e~oeden¢o,*:'liild for 
their sansltivlty to the Individual needs of the Young 
child, : ,. ~. 
* A MeI l i in I lu l  Cqnleulum / :  
, Learning cenlrea; and moIIvatlonld actlvttleii./li~ ~ 
propr~te play exi~idei~es, ii weg equlpped fscIIIty. 
Field tdl:m & Vlsttore, . 
* ! ! lMon l l l  Monday<.' Friday 
* H~url :  A.M. 9 :00  ~ 11:30 
P .M.  1 :00  -' 3:30  ' - 
t .  Ava l l lb l l l ty  ~ 
2, 3.. 4 and 6 mornlrIos ~ p.m, sesslons per week. 
i * Ago:  32  monthti . . . .  - r m , i 1 1 
"PLEASE .CALL  HEEENE . 638-8578 
. . . .  < /•  i .'."• 
"i 
" 3 '  ! 
Report 
by Maureen Atklnson 
Happy Parks Day to Youl . . . . . . . .  - 
This Sunday (July 21), is the day that people will be celebrating the role and unl. 
queness el Parks right across the Province, 
Everyone knows something about the national parks like Banff, Jasper and KI0am but 
what aboul the less familar like Fort St, James National Hislode Site? In the ~asl few: 
weeks of talking wilh visitors at Lakelse Lake, I,am sometimes asked about national " 
parks or even municipal parks like Feny Island In Terrace. Although lhese parks differ 
from BC's provincial parks In mandate and area, they are Just as Impmlant In presefflng 
slgnlf!cant natural and cultural features, • ', .: ':' . ' 
BC Parks branch has a long history of protecting ilC's ' ' " natural and cultural areas wh le 
providing recreational opportunities for visitors and residents. Strathcona. Proilnclal,'; • 
Park, on Vencouver Island was the first to be established in.191i. Mam~li~ i  in 't~i' ,"  
, southern interior, celebrates its golden anniversary this year,"lR Parks isCoiitt'ii~ing thls:i :' 
h may be a Park~:Re¢~llon area+l: ' ;tradition by assessing new areas of the provi~o wlllcl 
in the future, ~ i ~ 
Parks In general, provide the public wllli'~recreationel opportunities; ih :a lialuralel~ =?: 
vironment. As human beings we need, Sl~clal placeswhere w(ca# See and feel : 
around us. For people living In cities wheret'hereseems to be less SNce for griss and : 
trees, municipal parks are a haven, We wl~llve in the less populated areas of the pro. k? 
v!nne have easier access to the. natural enijronment, hilt that doesn't mean we take II 
for granted, Ihave found the IZalioguiar vl~llols io Lakelse i..ak~e ' Pi0vlh~llil Pirf~ amx'! -:~ 
iery proud and protective of the Park. "/;ii: " '  :i: ': " / :  :177 ?: ~ : '  :', ?":' {>."'i 
... I WOUld like to encourage everyone to come out ~d Ci le~tn thetr Io~ palr~ on July : 
21, We will have games, refreshments iind: allslirts ~0f m~i  f0nit  Fliitol~ Bay~ "~ 
Lakelse iLail@iiir0vln:c!alpark " ;
,Vliitbr"F;rog rim i :7: 
,"7 , 
July 1/8 :  22, '  ! 99 i  ' ~ ,i.';; 
a ~il. slllU I uAnmn H01nXll],(lli i i i ! i i  i ~ i i i iUt f~ )7~ 
I PM- .~ELUi  PARKS PREliNTI • (~at lc  sfldeshowtlii);-FI!rlong Bay ! j~7_  
sheller. {~7 " < '..,.,<,]: ,. ,): : ,,' 7W7 :,L~;'-~.7,.'j '< 
• 3 PM. BELl AND I l l L l  WATER PlAY . ! i~ . 'Bay  Sllelter. ~r ~ ::, ~ '7"  -:?.7: 
R PM. ECO.DEeTECTIVES. (meet at the Sirt:of,the Twin ~e~Tri l l . :~ ,-7: :i!:, 
Sll ldl!( i l Jdy I I  ;', ~*,WiAd-,L•," ":'~':h"'<>~Lh'.. .. '~ 
, I  l t l .  IOUND MAPS. (for children),, Meet:it Fudm /titter,{;! '-'?S ::]~,777 
4Illl • IEIB llrlia PRZI[~All0~ • FCi!~g Se ' . ~.< ..'i" :.t<~, i, 
. pa l l  DAY.  11:30 • 3 p,m. Treasuiiyhont (I mol l :B -8 .0 : i~ 
!"Reifesliillenl~, Carnpflre s l~ .a . long , . ,  i'i+;i "i  ::~,~j 
l , ! i !~  tt' ....... ~.'"'-x~ : "< . . . . . . . . . . .  '">~:,A' 
i~ i  <!,, tYE I I  PROGRAM. FurlOng Bay i ln l c~ ": > ~~ 
. .Al l  Program9 Are F ree! ,  B.(I,~ 
. . . .  
-Don't miss out on th( 
surnmer: ,ihe A&W.Cyclin 
 Ji !,  /andthecolours are pure fun- 
:ik!:i ,i :.?iYAn,  it sY0U !forjiiSt69  
? '.:i:/i ?/A Wi!i h ilblqUantlties U!:I !: 
/ 
: :2 
: "-YL:• ~,<)77~ 
" ..... : 
:" ".:<+~ty{ !, 
7'," 
i b j  
&?g 
